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Mahan and Locke Named
to Court

Commission

In the first non-partisan election under a new state constituHeart Attack Several
tional amendment, Ottawa county
Months i
voters selected nominees for the
offices of judge of probate and circuit court commissionersin TuesBrother of City Mission day’s general election.
In the race for judge of probate,
Head Helped Create
Miss Cora Vande Water, incumHolland Unit
bent, will be opposed by Edward
Soule of Grand Haven in the NovFuneral services for Mel Trot- ember election.Miss Vande Water, 70, crusading evangelistof in- ter led the ticket, followed By
Soule with Peter S. Boter of Hoiternational fame who died unexpectedly of a heart attack Wed-

home

in Macatawa park, will be
held Saturday at 2 p.m. from the

Mel Trotter Rescue Mission in
Grand Rapids formerly known as
the City Rescue mission.
The services will be in charge
of the Rev. Homer A. Hammontrce, director of the music
course at Moody Bible institute,
Chicago,

who

for

many

years accompanied Mr. Trotter in evangelistic campaigns. Others who
will offer brief remarks will be
Arthur Blackmore, superintendent of the City mission at Erie,
Pa.; the Rev. Henry Beets who
will represent the Grand Rapids
ministers;Walter Clark representing the board of trustees of
the mission, and the Rev. Howard
A. Hermanson of Chicago, an old
friend of Mr. Trotter.
The body will lie in state in thfe
mission from 10 a.m. Saturday to
the time of the services.It now
reposes in the Metcalf funeral
home. Followingthe rites at the
mission the body will be placed
in the Graceland mausoleum.
Melvin (Mel) E. Trotter, 70,
widely known throughout America
and Great Britain aj an outstanding evangelist,dropped dead un-

land In third position. The two
highest are placed on the November ballot.
The vote In 30 Ottawa precincts
follow*:

of

nesday morning at his summer

DYKSTRA

Appropriate Float

in Hudsonville

Parade

BOEVE

Vande Water

..........................
5,483

2,548
Boter ..........................................
2,220
Vande Water's pluralitywas 2,937.
Soule

Broob to Face Muskegon

Bottj*

in Election (or

»

State Senate

IS

Register; te Face

John

Matched

u
in

An outstanding, appropriatefloat

parada that waa ona of
the featursa of thle year’s Hudsonvlll# Community fair waa that
of John Krlkkls, route 2, Hudsonville. An artistic srranfltmant of
vegetables from his farm was topped by the prayer “God Bleee
America.” Mr. Krikke le ehown etandlng at the tide of the float.
Exhibits, attendance and financialreturns made the fair thl* year
one of the moat eucceseful In Ite history.

MANY JOIN

Be Elected From
Dozen Selected in
Mail Vote

community fair, five concessionaires waived examinations and

County (•) County (••)

Dykstra

8,785 M45
1,186 8,071
1,408 no figure
655 no figure

Nobes

MANYFROSHTO
BEGIN STUDY

CASH TAKEN FROM
OFFICE SAFE HERE

IN

HOPE

AT

US YEAR

Holland police today continued
disap-

Two War Re(n|oei to Be

pearanceof $57.40 and a number

Affloni New Student!

of checks from the safe of Mar-

Hope Chapel It Filled to

A

and Son

at College

insurance office In
1

Prospects of a good year are in

West Eighth St. sometime be-

Services

novemotr

and prosecuting attorney featured
Tuesday's biennial electionin Ottawa county, unofficial retumfe
from the 31 predneta Indicated
here today.

ship won over Sheriff Wank Van
Etta, incumbent,and will oppoaa
Walter Lehman, the Democratic

nominee, in the November election.

In defeating Van Etta, Boeve
kept Ottawa’s two term tradition
intact.Had Van ftta betted Ms
primary foee and won in Nova®*
ber he would have been the tint
sheriff in Ottawe county history to
have served three tertm.
In a surprise upset victory,
Howard W. Fant of Grand Haven
won the Republican nomination for

evidence as plans go forward for

capacity crowd, estimated at

between 1,500 and

silje

the Holland State bank building,

Capacity (or Special

2,000. attended

the special Prayer for Peace ser-

........

Poppen ............
Martin ..........

In ths

PEACE PRAYER their InvestigationInto the

OF l BOARD

Six Will

for Contort
____ i — imgfgi

Exceptionally close races for

NOMINATED TO

REPUBLICAN
Ottawa Muskegon

m

Republican nominations for sheriff

FREED ON BOND

Games

VoUen

Number of Unopposed Are

Dem

INRAIDONFAIR

VICTOR

Win. GOP Choice

For

FIVE ARRESTED

ArraignedFriday afternoon before Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on charges of operating
gaming devices at the Hudsonville

FANT

.........................................

circuit court commissioners, J. Thomas Mahan of Holland,
Heyns and Ten Brink to1
Incumbent, and Matthew C. Locke
of Grand Haven, incumbent, were
Be Other
Fees
nominated for the two offices in
in November
the county. Jarrett N. Clark of
Zeeland was the third candidate
With a few scattered precincts
for one of the two nominations.
The vote in 30 precincts follow: still missing, Republican votera of
Locke ........................................
4,478 Ottawa and Muskegon countie*
Mahan ........................................
4,470
had apparently nominated John
Clark ..........................................
4,278
Dykstra of Muskegon in Tues«'
Locke’s plurality was 6.
In Holland city, the voters sup- day’s election a* its nominee to
ported Miss Vande Water by giv- oppose Earnest C. Brooks of Holing her 1,572 votes or a plurality
land, the Democratic nominee,in
of 453 votes over Boter who ran
the fall election.
second with 1,119 votes. Soule pollBrooks who served one term a*
ed 388 votes in the city.
The two highest in the race for state senator from the 23rd di*i
trict but was defeated for reelect
circuit court commissioners in
tion in the election two years
Holland city were Mahan with 1,ago
was unopposed in Tuesday's
625 votes and Clark with 1,318
primary.
votes.
Locke
polled
976
votes.
Group It Bound to Circuit
Three other candidates sought
the Republican nomination for
Court After Hearing
state senator but Cyrus M. Poppen
Is Waived
of Muskegon appeared to be the
runnerup.The other candidates
were Vincent A. Martjn of Grand
of
Is Seized
Haven and Leon D. Nobes of MusC.
kegon.
at Hudsonville and
TJie vote for state senators folBrought Here
lows:

One

IS GUP’S

SHERIFF CHOICE;

A

It

JONKMAN WINS
Man

GEM*

nB«II Y;|
ilS

in Ottawa

Noted Evangelist 111

MILES,

Contort for Judgethip BACKED

DROPS DEAD AT

JOTTAGE

NtaKutrlit*

EIGHT PAGES— PRICK FIVE

meTe. trotter Miss Vande Water, Soule

LOCAL

NEWS

CITY

vices in Hope Memorial chapel
Sunday afternoon.The servicewas
under the auspices of Holland
Ministerial association of which

tween noon and 1 p.m. Tuesday.
the opening of Hope college next
Police were advised that someweek. Approximately 165 freshmen
one was at work in the office with
students, including 65 from Holthe exception of 15 minutes and
land high school are expectedto
during this interval the money was
stolen.While it was cjalmed that register, with some new students
the office door was locked, police also registering In upper classes.
in their investigationlearned that More studentswere enrolled at
the door had not been broken open. the college last year than at any
The cash and checks were taken time in its history,but due to nafrom an unlocked safe, police said, tional events, no particular Inadding that no suspects had been crease in the enrollmentis exseen to enter the office during the pected this year, Dr. Wynand
noon hour.
Wichers, president of the college,

ssSsfewSi
Eight candidates sought the
nominationof sheriff on the Rn*
publican ticket. The other canfldates, besides Boeve and Van Ette

.

Results of the primary elec...
their cases were bound over to Ot- tion which were held last week to
(*) — 29 precinctsreported.
nominate 12 nominees for the six
tawa circuit court.
(*•) — 41 of 44 precincts.
the Rev. W. G. Flowerday of First
The defendants,including two directorate posts on the board of
Dykstra’s total vote in the two
Jack Spangler. v
women, were Phyllis Comrie, 21, of the Holland Chamber of Com- counties was 5.589 while Poppen Methodist church is president.
Boeve carried Holland dtybya
expectedlyat 9 a.m. Wednesday Grand Rapids, Geneva Schuitema. merce were announced today by
Rev.
Flowerday
presided and
polled 4,387 votes or a plurality
slight margin and displayed conat his summer home in Macatawa 28, route 2, Zeeland,Grover C. Secretary-ManagerE. P. Stephan
offeredthe invocation.Dr. John R.
of 1,202 votes. In Ottawa county
siderable strength to the county.
park. Trotter, who has been super- Noffsinger,55, Alberta. Mich., followinga tabulationof the votes.
Mulder of Weslern Theological
Dykstra carried 20 of the 29 rei
stated today. /
Reports from Holland towmhtff
intendent of the City Rescue mis- Millard Perry'. 24, Wayland and
seminary read the scripture and
The 12 members receiving the ported precincts.
Interest Is being shown in the election board were that many votsion in Grand Rapids for the past Clinton Downs, 60, of Battle highest number of votes were decommented briefly on the need to Negro Given Jail Term
Brooks was unopposed on thd
leorganlzed music department of ers cast ballotsTuesday, marking
40 years, had been ill of heart Creek. Each furnished$500 for clared nominated by the committurn to God in prayer in such
Democraticticket and in 29 of 31
in Allegan for Shooting the college which includes several only the naim of Bpave on ths
trouble for several naonths. His their releasepending arraignments tee. The nominees are John Arendtimes as these. His talk emphasizprecincts in Ottawa county, he
new members. The department lot. Grand Haven dty voter*
condition had been critical earlier before Judge Fred T. Miles.
ed peace rather than victory and
shorst, Dick Boter, Phillips Brooks,
polled 1,302 votes. No Muskegon
this year and he was confined in a
Allegan, Sept. 12 —James Can- will be under the direct super- ed Spangler although the vote
The charges against the con- Henry Carley, John Cooper, John tabulations had been made today he also spoke of the necessity of
sanitariumin North Carolina for cessionaireswere filed Friday De Wilde, Willis A. Diekema, Mer:
rcpentence in connection with the nedy, 24, a Negro, is serving a 30- vision of the college, and will somewhat divided.
because there was no contest.
be distinguishedby the inauguraBoeve won majoritiee over Mr
several weeks.
nation'sfailures.
with Municipal Judge Smith by rick W. Hanchett, Ernest V. HartState Rep. Nelson A. Miles of
day sentence in the Allegan coun- tion of a public school music di- opponents to 10 of the 31 preMel Trotter is a brother of ProsecutorElbem Parsons after man, Alfred C. Joldersma, CharA special prayer was given by
Holland was nominatedfor a third
George Trotter who has been serv- he and Deputy Sheriff William les R. Sligh, Jr., and Harry WiesDr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin ty Jail, having been sentencedby vision. This step has beep taken ctocts. Van Etta placed first to t
term as legislator from this counj
kamp.
seminary,
Grand Rapids. After a Justice of Peace Volney Ferris to fill out the curriculum tor of the orecJnct*. On the Democratic
visited the fair Thursty on the Republicanticket ovrf
Mr. Stephan said election bal- Edward Brouwer of Holland. He period of silent prayer and medita- after he had pleaded guilty to * students Jtgo pre gotaRjote. ele- ticket, Lehman carried only 10 at
day night when, the prosecutor
mentary school teaching,Dr. 29 prectodtebut those he wwirere i
said, they found evidencesof lots will be mailed to all Chamber will be opposed at the November tion, Dr. H. D. Terkeurst gave the charge of illegal use and possesWichers stated.
carried by large margins.
sion
of
firearms.
benediction
Mrs.
W.
C.
Snow
proof Commerce members today with
gambling.
election by Democratic Nominee
Voice, piano, organ, theory,band
The county vote for iherifffolHe also was assessed a fine of
With the issuance of the war- instructionsthat the voted ballot Eugene Ten Brink who was unop- vided organ music.
and
orchestra will be offered by lows:
$25
and
costs
of
approximately
be
returned
by
5
p.m.
Monday
rants, Deputy Van Etta, State
posed Tuesday. Miles won major$11 which he paid. When arraigned the department, in addition to the
JAILED FOR THEFT
Troopers Ellis Potter and Robin- Sept. 16, to Chamber of Commerce ities over Brouwer in 25 of 29 preBoeve ....
Aug. 12 before the court, Cannedy public school music courses.
headauarters.
Members
will
vote
Allegan,
Sept.
12
(Special)
son of the Grand Haven post went
cincts.The vote for state repreMembers of the music faculty Van Etta
Earl Walters. 45, and Wilber Wal- pleaded not guilty and his trial had
to the fairgroundsFriday, ar- for six of the 12 nominees.
sentative follows:
will Include Robert William Cav- Ryoeoga
Only 102 of 269 ballots which
ters, 29. pleaded guilty before Jus- been set for Tuessday.
riving about 2:30 p.m., to arrest
Republican
The charge resultedfrom a anaugh of Milwaukee, who will Spangler ...
were mailed out to members were
tice Volney W. Ferris Monday to
those named in the warrants.
Miles .............................. 4,710
The officersreported finding a voted in the primary election, Mr. Brouwer ..................... 8,828 theft of scrap iron from machine shooting which occurredearly in teach voice and direct the choral Bakins
Stephan
said
today.
shop yards in Allegan. Each was the morning of Aug. 12 at. Castle groups; J. T. Mearns of Lorraine, Den Herder
large crowd on the fairgrounds and
Miles’ majority was 1,084.
sentenced to sene five days in the park in which Harry Cowans, 23, O., public school music, theory, Dykhulf ......
considerable time was required to
Democrat
county jail, with provision of five also colored, was shot in the left band and orchestra; Mrs. W. C. Groneveld
locate the defendant concessionTen Brink ................... 1,098 more days if fine and costs side and suffered a flesh wound. Snow of Holland, who will teach
Boeve’s plurality wla 40.
aires.
In the Republicanrace for rep- amounting to $12.30 for each are Cowans contended the shooting piano, organ and historyof music;
(•)— 31 precincts.
Those arrested had little comresentative in congress. Bartel not paid.
Charles Vogan of Grand Rapids,
Demoeratlo (••)
was accidental.
ment. Deputy Van Etta said, exJonkman of Grand Rapids, incumorgan; and Mrs. Harold Karsten of
8$!
cept they couldn't understand why
bent, piled up a heavy lead in OtHolland, piano.
Wank Wlerda
...» ...............564
they were being arrested. One of
tawa and Kent counties over RoMr. Cavanaugh received his A.
Lehman’s majority was 296,
the alleged gambling games was
bert
Van Schie. Jonkman will
B. from University of Wisconsin
(••)— 29 predneta.
confiscated by the officers and
oppose Dr. Garrett Heyns, formand his Master of Music degree
Although Parsons canted Hoibrought here on a truck, it being
Two accidents on county high- er Holland Christian school supfrom the American conservatory. land city by a comfortable margin,
the one in which balls were,thrown
ways, involving trucks, were re- erintendent and former state reMr. Mearns, who took his A. B. Fant won majorities to 20 of 31
at the figures of Hitler, Stalin and
ported by Deputy Sheriff William formatory warden, who was the
from Oberlin In 1936, received his precinct*.It was reported that 75
Mel E. Trotter
Mussolini.
Van Etta Tuesday.Drivers of the unopposed Democratic nominee
Bachelor of Music from the same blank ballots were cast to the prosGrand Haven. Sept. 12 (Spec- township, charged with breaking school this year.
two trucks escaped injuries.
Tuesday.
ing as head of the Holland City
ecutor'srace in Holland township.
An Associated Truck Lines Jonkman carried majorities in ial)— Ary Do Geu.s, 35, of Zce- into the John Holtrop cement Mr. Vogan, the other new mem- The vote for the 31 oounty premission since 1933. The former had REPORTS THREE
truck, driven by Martin Krikke,
always been in close touch with
of the 31 precincts in this coun- Jand, charged wilh breaking into block factory last July 10 and ber of the staff, received his Mas- cints follows:
COUNTY POLIO CASES 23, 147 West 16th St., tipped over 29
the work in the local mission
ty. The vote for congressman fol- the automobile of William Mcengs stealingsome motor oil, was plac- ter of Music degree from Oberlin,
Republican
of Holland Sept. 3, appeared be- ed on probation for two years. He
on its side into the heavy muck lows
which he helped organizemany
and has studied with Arthur Rois...........................
.*•««
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Spec- along side of M-21, two miles east
fore Judge Fred T. Miles in was ordered to pay $2 monthly ter of that school during the sumyears ago.
REPUBLICAN
ial)— Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ot- of Hudsonville,about 11 a.m. MonOttawa circuit court this fore- during his probation, $1 of which mer. He Is organist and choir diMr. Trotter was bom in OrangeKent
Fant’s majority was
• "
tawa county health officer, today day.
ville, UL, May 16, 1870, the son of
County (•) County (**) noon to change a previousnot will go to court costs and $1 for rector in Central Reformed
Frank Bottje,Incumbent, exper*
reported there are 11 cases of
guilty plea to one of guilty.
probation fees.
Krikke who was driving west Jonkman ........
William and Emily J. Trotter. He
10,828
church, Grand Rapids, and will ienced little difficulty in defeating
De Gcus advised the court he
was educated in public schools and infantileparalysis in Ottawa reported to the officer that the Van Schie ........
2,745
After revoking his probation, teach in Holland one day a week, Rufus Cramer of Holland for the
conferred with two attorneys and
was ordained to the ministry in county, three having been re- right front tire blew out. causing
DEMOCRATIC
Judge Miles sentenced Herman It is expected.
Republican nomination of register
ported over the past week-end.
each advised him that he had "no
him to lose control of the truck. Heyns ..........
1905 by the Presbyterian Church
No figure
Kliffman, 20, route 4, Holland, to
Carrying on the custom of past of deeds. In the November eleoA three-year-oldchild in South The vehicle first struck a guard
case.” Due to the fact that he
of the United States. He was
(•)— 29 precincts reported.
serve from 18 months to 15 years seasons, Handel’s Messiah will be tion, Bottje will be opposed by
Blendon,a five-year-oldchild in post before overturning.
was alone and has no proof as to
awarded a doctor of divinity de(**)— 99 precincts reported.
at Jackson. He likely will be trans- presented here in December, with John L Volken of Zeeland, the
Hudsonville and 15-year-old Rushow
the
stolen
articles
got
into
It was necessary to block M-21
gree by the Bob Jones college of
In
the
combined
vote
of
the
ferred later to Ionia reformatory. Mr. Cavanaugh conducting the Democratic nominee who was Unsell Collar of Wright township,
his car since he was intoxicated,
for approximately three hours and
Cleveland, Tenn., in 1935.
opposed to the primary. On the ReKliffman told the court he had performance.
who is being hospitalizedin But- to route traffic over another road two counties, Jonkman received De Geus said he wanted to plead
Trotter was convertedJan. 19,
17,296
votes
while
Van
Schie
[KillActivitiesin the drive for funds publican ticket, Bottje won major* i
been
in Californiaduring his proterworth hospital in Grand Rapguilty.
while the truck was removed from ed 3,556 votes or a .majority of
1897, at the Pacific Garden misids, c<$mprise the new cases.
He asked that "mercy of the bation, had paid nothing on court for the new sciencebuilding at the ities in 28 of 29, the second ward,
the ditch and hauled onto the road. 13,740 vot^s.
sion in Chicago after drink was
The cases, thus far, include one
court be with me." After ques- costs and had broken practically college are being continued,it was Holland city, being the only preAn oil transport truck with a
.ruining his life. At that time he In Grand Haven city, one in
Miles gained a majority of 625 tioning the defendant. Judge all the terms of his probation. He said, and the committee is well cinct which he lost.
got a job as a barber and spent Spring Lake, three in Wright four-wheel trailer which was own- votes in Holland city. His total Miles acceptedthe guilty plea.
The vote in 29 of the 31 pro- r
Is alleged to have given th/ name satisfiedwith the progress made
evenings at the mission.He found- township, three in Georgetown ed by the Old Dutch Refinery of vote here was 1,549 to BrouwDe
Geus was released from of Herman Johnson to the West during the first year of solicita- cincts follows:
ed the Grand Rapids mission in township and one each in Holland Muskegon overturned on the south er’s 924.
5,967 ^
Michigan state prison last June End garage when he and George tion. An active drive in churches
Dykstra was favored by the and is now on parole. A supple- Cochran, 17, 71 River Ave., Hol- throughout the east will begin this Cramer .......................
1900. Later that year his brother, Robinson and Tallmadge town- end of the sharp curve of US-31
at West Olive at 5 a.m. today.
local voters for state senator as mental information, charging him
George, became converted and ships.
month, and all alumni chapters
Bottje’s majority was 3,656.
Name of the driver was not he polled 1,359 votes to gain a as a second offender, was to be land, who gave the name of George will be contacted this fall.
assisted in the work. Since that
Dr| C. H. Snyder, consultant
There* were various other counFlagg, are alleged to have brought
time Mel founded 67 missions in- on polio, addressed the Ottawa learned. Deputy Van Etta report- pluralityof 1,008 votes over Pop- filed against him in circuit court
Convocation will be held at ty offices in which there was no
an automobile for about $150.
cluding those in Milwaukee,Sagi- County Medical associationat ed that the truck was loaded pen with 351. Other votes follow: today.
9 a.m. on Sept. 18 In Hope Mem- opposition on either the RepubU- J
Cochran wfio told the court he
with about 6,000 gallons of oil but Martin, 226; Nobes, 199.
naw, Chattanooga, South Bend, its meeting Tuesday. ClarenceRyder, 40, Grand Haorial chapel, with Cong. Everett can or Democratic
^
the tank did not break open and
Jonkman gained a majority of ven, pleaded not guilty to a wanted to enter a CCC camp in M. Dirksen of Illinois, as the
Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Los AnWilliam Wilds, Republican inonly about 20 barrels of oil were 1,912 votes over Van Schie in charge of indecentlibertiesand October was placed on probation speaker.
geles, St. Paul, Pittsburghand
cumbent, will be opposed' to the
Truck Causes Damage
lost.
this city. His total was 2,158 date for trial will be set later. for two years. He has been in jail
Dayton.
Among
Hope students this year race for county clerk by Raymond
votes to Van Schie’s 246.
George Smith, 33, route 5, for 12 days and the court ruled will be two German refugees who J. Kronemeyer, Democraticnomto City Light Standard Conservation Officer Forrest
JZer*1 years aS° ** attended
On the Democratic ticket, Ten Grand Rapids, entered a plea of he must serve an additional eight
Lavoy went to the scene of the
the Dwight L. Moody centenary in
, „
t—
are being enrolled as freshmen inee.
crash with Van Etta to see wheth- Brink gained 316 votes in Hol- giulty to a charge ot larceny of days. He was ordered to pay $1.50
Great Britain along with Dr. H.
although they have studied a year
Fred H. Den Herder, Republican
A light standard on the north er any of the oil drained into a land city.
per
month,
including
probation
A. Ironside, pastor of the Moody
23 oil well pump heights, valued
at the University of Vienna. Hope incumbent, and Nicholas Spriet- 1 J
side of Eighth St., 300. feet east of
Brooks
polled
400
votes
for
at $110 and belonging to the fees and costs.
Memorial church tt Chicago. They River Ave., was damaged Wednes- nearby creek but none of the oil
contacted them through the Rev. sma, Democraticnominee and
state senator.
Kliffman, according to Proba- John Muilenberg of the class ol former county treasurer,were unTwin Drilling Co., on May 18 in
were two of the American repre- day about 1 p.m. when It was reached there.
Dr.
Heyns
was
given
408
votes
A milk truck driven by Harold
Tallmadge township. He told the tion Officer Jackson Spangler, was 1933, assistantto the board of na- opposed in the primary and will
sentative*invited to participatein
struck by the rear end of a truck
A. Jenkins of Allendale and a car for representative in congress in court he sold the weights to a arrested July 8. 1940, In Cheyenne,
the celebration* arranged by the
tional missions of the Presbyterian engage in a race for election as
driven by Anthony Suttorp, 31, driven by Harold A. London of Holland city.
junk dealer for $16. He will be Wyo., and held for Investigation church and son of the Rev. T. W. county
London Centenary committee.
route 6, Grand Rapids.
sentencedlater.
but there was never any disposition Muilenbergof Holland.
Mr. Trotter recently completed Police were informed that the Detroit were involved in a crash
Arthur Teunis Democraticncm-L
De Geus, who said he did not of the case. Kliffman was placed
a book entitled r “These Forty truck hit the standardas it was on M-21 in Hudsonvilleabout 9 POST AS ASSISTANT
One of the boys. Paul S. Fried inet, and Frank Van Wleren. »|j^
a.m. Monday.
know how the stolen articles got in on probation March 28, 1940, by
Years” In which he wrote of his
from Leipzig aqd the other, publican incumbent,will
being driven away from the curbFOR BITTNER hi* car unless he was intoxicated Judge Miles for three years, sen- Is
London was driving east while
experiencesduring the time he
Paul Gottwald, Is from Vienna.
each other to the race for
ing. Suttorp arranged to pay the Jenkin* who was driving west on
was arrestedlast week in Hoi* tenced to serve 30 days in the
served as superintendent' of the
drain commissioner.
board of public works for damage the highway attempted to make
Washington,
Sept.
•
land
on
complaint
that
he
had
oounty jail and pay $36 costs after
Grand Rapid* mission. He wrote to the standard, police said.
Republican nominees for
a
left
turn
into
the
creamery
yard.
Two
o(
Holland
Given
Federal Prison Director James V. picked up a 15-year-oldgirl, driven pleading guilty to a breaking and
"Jimmy Moore of Bucktown”in
Deputy
Sheriff
John
De
Vree
of
Bennett
today
denied
reports
that
her
Into
the
country
and
made
adentering
charge.
1910 and "The Double Cure” in
Rankinf at Citizens
BITES HELP IN ALLEGAN Hudsonville,who investigated,re- Herman Bittner of Holland, Mich.' vance* to her. The stolen article*
«
Edwin Bennett, 31, of CoopersGrand Haven and Gilbert
Allegan, Sept. 12 (Special)
ported
the
drivers
suffered
minor
will
replace
Dr.
F.
Lovell
Bixby
were
found
in
hi*
car
and
identiville,
wh
suffered
a
sprained
ankle
In connectionwith his evan- BWo paine, 68, well-knownTrowWater of Holland:
Grand
.Haven,
Sept.
12
(Specbruises.
as
superintendent
of
the
industrial
fied as belonging to Meengs follow- In an accident In Grand Rapids
gelistic work, Trotter conducted
township farmer, died
ial)— Emanuel Semale*. 205River opposed in the fall
reformatory at ChilUcothe, O.
ing De Geus’ arrest.
last Friday, has been ordered to
countless jail service* in the Kent
Nelson H. dark
in the home of Ws cousin,
Mr.
and
Mm.
Gleon
Bonnette
(Mrs.
Florence
Bittner,
34
East
James DeSanto, 18. 1302 Shel- report in court Monday. SepL 223. Ave., Holland, and Albert Evtok, unopposed
county jail, and participated in
204 East 14th St, Holland, were
in Allegan, following of 224 West 13th St., announce(Sixth St., today said Mr. Bittner,
don road, charged with unlawfully for sentencing.He was first chargItreet and hospital woik, bush
an illness of several months. Suradmitted to citizenship beforei Tuesday's]
meetings and other activities. He viving beside* the cousin are four the birth of a son Sept 10 in her son, was to go to Chilli co the driving away last Aug. 12 the car ed with polygamy to which he Judge Fred T. Miles and Natur- Carl Bowen,
Holland hospital.
as an assistant superintendent. A of Julian B. Hatton of Grand Hav- pleaded guilty last Aug. 3 but on
worked with the late Billy Sun- nephew*, Ray, Frank and Ralph
alization Examiner Wade M, bent, and
report yesterday from Ionia, where en, appeared in court for sentenc- Sept. 3, supplementalInformation
day and toured the country with Ozmun, and Bernard Devine. Fucrat
Becker Wednesday.
Mr. and Mn. L.
Kolb of Mr. Bittner la superintendentin ing but the court allowed him to
Homer Hamontree and other* well neral service* were to be held in
was charged against him, alleging Mrs. Minnie Edith Burnside of the race fan
Hazelbank announce the birth of Ionia reformatory, said he would return home ytil nmt Monday to that on June 27,1935. he stole
known in the work. During the
Gorie1f funeral residence today a son, Larry Roberto, Tuesday in report Monday to fill a similar search tor a job. ArraignedSept.
$4 from the John Lillie filling stawar he *pent 20 months in the
Butterworthhospital,Grand Rap- post in the federal prison at Chilli- 3, DeSanto pleaded guilty.
army.
tion at Coopersville for which he
ids.
cothe.)
Lee Hosier, 19, Grand Haven was sentenced.
.
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Those present were Mrs. Robert

Mr. Boven, Miss Goehner

Klomparens, Mrs. Royal Smith,
Mrs. Gus Niemeyer, Mrs. Floyd
Koopman, Miss Marjorie Galbraith.Miss Bernice Wilson, Miss
Albertha Teusink. Miss Ruth
Gunn. Alida De Wilde and MarMr. and Mrs. Stanley Russell
jorie Vander Velde. Miss Lillian
Boven will maktt their home in OPERATION IS
Overway could not be present.
Miss Jacobs was also feted with Holland after a wedding trip
TO
RINGOLD
a grocery shower at the home of through New England. Their marMias Lola Moeller Friday evening.
"?rThe time was spent In a social riage took place last Saturday Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special)
.Month
Total
Above
Eifht-lV
way and a two-course lunch w^s in the Dutcfi Reformed church of — Arthur Ringold. 46, associated
with his brother. Gerard A. Ringserved, after which the bride-to-be Flushing, N. Y., with the Rev
Entire Past Year; Home was presented with many useful
old in the operation of the RingThomas H. Mackenzie and the Rev old funeral home in Spring Lake,
gifts.
Fifore High
Charles H. Campbell officiating.
died Wednesday in St. Mar/s
Those present were Mrs. HowThe bride is the former Eliza- hospital.Grand Rapids.
ard
Peters,
Mrs.
Bert
Kaylor.
Mrs.
Two constructionrecord* in
He submitted to an operation
Harry Candle. Mrs Josephine Gor- beth Gertrude Goehner, daughter
• Holland were broken during AugSaturday from which he failed to
ust, a compila.ion of the build- inge, Mrs. Paul Scott, Miss of Mr. and Mn. George Goehner
rally.
ing pannit applicationsfiled with Yvonne Tiffany and Miss Mildred of Flushing. Tlie bridegroomis a
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re- Von Melle. all of Allegan,and Mrs. son of Mrs. Peter Boven pf this
Ringold;one daughter,Dorothy,
Amanda
Moeller
of
Holland.
Mrs.
city.
vealed today.
The bride wore a white satin 10. at home; one brother, GerThe first new mark was set by Norval Betts of Kalamazoo, and
ard A.; one sister, Mrs. Jacob
the aggregate value of the build- Miss Virginia White of Ann Arbor gown with a long tulle veil fastwere
unable
to
be
present.
ing permits for the first eight
ened to a lace cap. She carried a Haan of Grand Rapids; and his
months of the current year Their
bouquet of orange blossoms. Mrs. mother, Mrs. Sarah Ringold of

RECORDS SET IN

RUG

LOCAL

Are Wed

in

value, at *948.117. now exceed!
the mark establishedfor all 1939

Group

which was $331,984.
With four months remaining
of 1940, it is possible that this
year’s activitieswill break the
1938 mark of *362.010 or the 1937

in Van Varen Home
The Mission guild of First Reformed church spent an enjoyable evening Tuesday night at the
home of Miss Marie Van Vuren.
a former member of the organi-

It

George Goehner. Jr., matron of
honor for her sister-in-law, wore a
blue and yellow chiffon redingote
gown.
The bridesmaids were the Misses
Polly Overton. ElizabethKeep
Doris Yager and Laura Seiberg.
They wore gowns similar to tlie
matron of honor's in reversed col
ors The attendants wore corsages
0f blue delphinium^and yellow

Entertained

The Rev. Marion de Velder, pastof Hope Reformed church was

named

president of the Holland

classiswhich

met

in regular

fall

, New officersor the Profession- session at the American Reformed
al Men’s club were introduced church of Hamilton Tuesday. He
succeeds Dr. Leonard De Moor who
Wednesday night at a dinner was transferredto the Huron
meeting In the Marine room of the Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Warm Friend tavern.
church since he has accepted the
The officers for the year are chair of Bible at Huron college.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, president;
Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, vice-

“mm

president; Bernard W. Arendshorst, secretary; and Dr. J. H.
Kleinheksel,treasurer.
The program included a paper
by Mr. Arendshorst on "Economic
i Planningvs. Free Trade," followed by a discussion on the paper.
Mr. Arendshorst stressed^the two
.....

dominant opinions of tconomi^
managementand control by government or some other social
agency with executive and Judicial
powers and the opposite principle
of price function as the control
Grand Haven American Legion
Element in a free and individualpost, the Ex-Service Men’s club,
,|*conf of *341.t>0e.
Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodge
istic economicsof production.
- Die second record established
zation. Miss Van Vuren is a
of Nunica.
He traced the present trends toconcerned new home construction worker in the Reformed church
ward government control from the
in Holland as 18 applicationsfor
mission at Pulcr.
1 * 4
World war and its aftermathin
permits to build new residences Mi.ss Clara Kuyeri presided gladioli,
debt adjustments through the
'In Holland were filed during the
and Miss Claribel Dunnewin sang GcorgP Goehner, Jr. was best
Dawes plan, tariffs, monetary
month with the city clerk
two selections. Miss Beradine
and the ushers were James
manipulationand experiment bn
This U the largest number of Vinkemulder conducteddevotions. Mac phcrsont Charles Modry. John
A number of local young people
the part of the Washingtonadminapplications to be filed for any
Miss Van Vuren gave an inter- ScheJ1 nnd WiUlarn Grady
have accepted or renewed teachistration and the various comone —
month of the current year eating description of her work
Rev. Marlon de Velder
A formal reception for 65 guests ing positions ot various schools
missions and bureaus set up for
and brinp the
' emphasizing the change in the
was held in the Hotel Sanford 1 in the community and elsewhere.
new home* in Holland for 194U ufe of the Indian since
agriculturaland Industrial control, Rev. Gerrit Tysse continued as
to 69. This is an increase of 20 has been brought to them. She Flushing, after the ceremony They are Loraine Pomp at a
such as NRA, AAA, RCA, HOLC, stated clerk and Dr. E. D. DimThe bride, a graduate of Hope j Chicago Christianschool, Clarover last year’s mark as only 45 pleaded for a continuedinterest
FHA and a host of others.
nent was named clerk pro tem and
applicationshad been filed during and intercessionin behalf of the college. taught at the Fox wood i Lssa Gunneman at Jamestown,
The influence of international kept the journal.
school in Flushing for the last Jay Folkcrt at Hamilton, Joy
the first eight months of the work.
tendencies and policies upon AmThe devotional hour was held
four years. Mr Boven was also Hungerink at the Pershing school,
erican developments was traced as from 11 a.m. until the noon recess
,
After a hymn sing, Miss Van
Totil estimated cost of the l | yuren SPrvwi refreshments Indian graduated from Hope college ^ Evelyn Folkert at the Sandy
a very powerful force in shaping ac- and Rev. H. M. Veenschoten
' View school, Juelb Freye at the
Nine oi
of
u‘l>ome* is $58,500. Nine
'<* Rl jp The meetlng adjourned
tion* at Washington.The general preached the sermon on the theme.
Hawthorne school, Mildred Kooii .applicationsalso call for «3n; with the s|ngjng of -Bless Be
conclusions were that under pre- "The Affirmationof Faith" as
Miss Zimmerman
I ker at the Sunnyside school, East
.•truetkm of garages it a cost
T)c
Binds ”
sent conditions, the only conclu- shown in the Christian'sworship,
I Saugatuck. Juliet Kooiker at
Feted at Party
sions that can be reached with a walk, waiting and willingness to
View school near HamilIn addition to these 18 applicaMiss Dorothy Zimmerman Valley
ton ^.nthla
a{ the
degree of certaintyis that, if busi- obey his Master. He gave several
Woman's
Club
Board
' tkmc for permits to build new
daughter of Dr. and Mrs Fred- i Ru&scher school Amy slotman
ness is to come back with the pointed illustrations from his long
'homes, one application for a
erick Zimmerman of Metuchen. at the Broeksideschool east of
necessary and the possible pro- years of experience as a missionMeets ior Luncheon
two-family house was rejected by
N.J., arrived in Holland Monday
gress over the years before the ary in Amoy, China.
Members
of
the
board
of
direcHamilton.
Lois
Voorhorst
at
Cadet C. J. (Jack) Lokker of 30 of Bethlehem, Pa. Cadet Lokker,
a committee of council and t
and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hudsonville high school. Viola
war, it must not be hampered by
The amendment to the rules of
second applicationcallingfor the tors of the Woman’s Literary club
who
is
wearing
a
Dutch
costume,
Joe Kramer and family, 143 East Folkcrt at East Holland school East 12th St. is shown at the anoutside forces, that initiative and order calling for a change in the
met
for
a
Dutch
treat
luncheon
in
’ remodelling of a home into s
25th St., until she resumes her and Gloria Rigterinkat the nual costume party, "Costume II- is now in his last year at West direction must be left to produc- basis of assessment of classical
‘ two-family dwelling 1* being con- Anchor Inn Tuesday afternoon.
Point. He is a son of City Attorney
studies at Hope college.
tion itself and that price, as a dues failed to get the two thirds
lumination," at West Point dancVriesland school.
by the appeal board. An In a business meeting following
and Mrs. Clarence Lokker. (Clear
On
Tuesday
night
a
surprise
function
in economic life, will give majority vote but was again subthe
luncheon,
plans
for
the
openNew
pupils
from
here
enterfor construction of a
ing with Miss Marjorie Ann Jolly View Photos).
party was given in honor of Miss
all the control and direction re- mitted at the close of the session
ing the freshmen class of the
buildingalso is being con- ing luncheon on Oct. 1 were disZimmerman at the Kramer home. Holland high school are Harverd
quired for American prosperity and will be voted on at the spring
cussed, and several new members
Kv the appeal board.
Those present were the Misses Hoekje, Dale Voorhorst, Juella
part with musical numbers were and the welfare of all without re- session.
v
applications < for were voted into the club. Final auNola Nies, Marion Fisher, Evelyn HuLsman and Lois Folkert.
June and Ruth Voss, Elaine Van •uonisod jeioos jo roup o] joads
Dr. William J. Van Kersen gave
permits W«t filed dur- thorizationwas made for the new
Kramer; and Charles Kuhnee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiel
Doomik and Mary Ann Slotman.
his last report as districtsecreinf 'August Thirty-four applicastage furniture for the club house.
James Adams, Stanley Van Ot- Armour, South Dakota, and Dr.
During business sessions the men’s
tary for the Board of Foreign MisThose of the board attending
i Hons wen filed in August 1939.
and Don Kramer. Bridge William Scholten of Kalamazoo, Local students resuming their group elected as new officers,
sions which office he will relinq1 Tnalr tnragate total came to the meeting were the Mesdames terloo
was played and prizes won by visited relativesand friends here studies at the Holland high Willis Mullen of Hopkins, presuish October 1. Other reports
• 889360 and rtpments an in- J. J. Brower. George A. Pelgrim.
Miss Zimmerman and Mr Van last Sunday. «
school last Wednesday include ident and H. D. Strabbing of
were given by Rev. Herman Maascrwat of 148,030 over last Aug- Bruce Van Leuwen. John DethOtterloo. A two-course lunch was
The Mission circle of the Re- Viola Maatman. Blanche Rigter- Hamilton, vice president and reThe Women's Missionaryand sen of North Holland, Rev. F. J.
' nit's value of 121,140, It U* is mers, W. C. Kools, Kenneth Deserved.
formed church met Thursday ink, Marcia Scholten, Donald elected R. E. Baxter of Hopkins Aid society met in the chapel last Van Dyk of Central Park, Rev.
• booat. of $39,704 over the Aug- Pree, Thomas Manilje. C. W. Selafternoon. After a short business Morganstern and Chester Dan- as secretary and treasurer. The Thursday evening. Mrs. Peter Charles Stoppels of Bethel diurch,
uit,
figure of $29,156.
by, Clarence J. Becker. Lloyd
session Lois and Marjorie Koop- gremond. Enrolling in the junior Ladies Auxiliarywill be headed Dowma. vice-president,presided who was elected to membership on
Tbt large August figure sent Heasley, Orlie Bishop and Abel Third Church Group
man played a piano duet en- class from here are Margaret by Mrs. Zella Hurlbut of Alle- and Mrs. Floyd Kraal led devo- the church extensioncommittee,
the value of 1940 building acti- Smeenge. Mrs. W. J. Olive and
Heart Missionary
titled "The Rosary." The greater Lampen, Mildred Lubbers, Esther gan, president, Mrs. Willis Mul- tions. The Misses Ruth Schille- Rev. Marion de Velder of Hope
vities far ahead of the eight Mrs. W. G. Winter of the house
The Women’s Missionary society part of the time was spent in Lampen. Viola Kronemeyer,Leon- len of Hopkins, vice president man and Jean Slagh favored with
month total for 1939 and 1938. furnishing committee also atchurch and Dr. H. D. Terkeurst of
With tha past month’s *69,860 tended. Luncheon arrangements of Third Reformed church held the sewing articles for the mission- ard Kreuger, Carl Miskotten, and Mrs. Sarah Rantz of Martin, two musical selections. After the Trinity church. Dinner and supper
first meeting of the fall Wedhes- ary purposes under direction of Donald Remstra and Marvin Zals- ! secretary'and treasurer.
added to the First seven months were made by Mrs. Heasley.
business session, a playlet, "It were served to about 60 delegates
day in the form of a one o'clock the missionary committee, Mrs man. Kathleen SchrotenboerenMr. and Mrs Charles White There's Anybody to Care" was
of- the year, the aggregatevalue
by the women of the entertaining
luncheon In the diurch parlors, James Koopman and Mrs. Harry rolled in the Holland Christian and children have moved to given by Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. M.
la *348,117 which is $119,394
church.
high
school.
with
60
members
attending.
LunchNyhlris.
Mrs.
Tony
Freye,
Mrs.
Plamwell,
where
the
former
ha*
Maattian,
C
s,,
Mrs
Floyd
Junior
Music
Club
above the 1939 figure for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and accepted a position in the Plain- Kraal, Jean Slagh, Ruth Schilleeon arrangementswere in charge Gemt Essink and Miss Maggie
same number of months which
Has first Meeting
of Mrs. F. Beeuwkes,Mrs. E. Arn- Lampen acted as a serving com- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers well school system.
. was $228,723. It also is an lnman, Carol Sas, Ailene Slagh and Grocery Shower Held
JU#fc>r Sharps and Flats, junior old and their committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremittee. A special feature of the were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
> crease at $117,015 over the 1938
Cylinda Raak. Refreshmentswere
At the regular meeting at 2:3C meeting was a surprise shower Howey Poll and Mr. and Mrs. mond and children.Betty Lou served by Mrs. G. Van Doornik for Miss De Boer
I figure of *231,102 for eight music club of Holland, was enterMrs. George Yonker entertaintained Tuesday night at the home p.m., Mrs. Wynand Wichers con- for one of the members, Mrs Jay Don Slighter at the beach last and David, enjoyed a few days'
5 months.
and Mrs. John Westrate.
stay at Whitehall, trailercamped Friday evening with a grocery
of Jerrie Bosch on the Park road ducted devotionsand introduced Rigterink.who lost all her house- Saturday evening.
The local school opened MonMiss GertrudeVoss is spending ing
shower in her home in honor ot
It was the first meeting of the Miss Priscilla Bekman. missionary hold goods in a recent fire She
day morning with Miss Mildred
a
few
days
with
her
parents,
Mr.
Miss Lillian De Boer, a brideThe
Ladies
Missionary
group
of
was
presented
with
many
useful
year. Supper was served in the re- to Japan, who is home on her first
Rogers. Lloyd Brown, teacher in
and Mrs. Gerrit Voss.
the American Reformed church
elect. Games were played and
creation room, and the members furlough. Miss Bekman made her gifts.
the intermediate room and Fredresumed
activities
at
a
meeting
prizes were won by Mra. Leonard
read their fortunes hidden in home at the Wichers' residence Holy baptism was administered
Mrs. Clarence Billings spent
erick Knoper, teacher and prinDailey and Miss De Boer. Consocandy jars, which were favors at while attending Hope college. She in the Reformed church last the past week-end in Grand Rap- last Thursday afternoon, follow- cipal in the high school.
ing
the
summer
recess.
Mrs.
lation prize was awarded to Mrs.
Sunday
to
Georgianna,
daughter
the party.
ids
with
Miss
Dona
Hinnen.
is connected with Ferris sminary.
> - (Contimied from page one)
The Girls League for Service Ralph Brower.
two-course
At a short business meeting She told of her work, which is be- of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebek«
The Women', Mtoonary sod- 1 9c<>ree J.aP‘"k co"d“Cl
met in the chapel Monday night. lunch was served by the hostess.
> ty tickets was as follows:
king, Allen Jay, son of Mr and
plans
for
the
year
were
made
coming more and more difficult in
ety of First Reformed church
'Y, ',oh" 11,8
Republican, in 29 precincU
Hermina and Gertrude Maaasen Those present were Mrs.
Mrs. James Hoekje, and Marilyn met in the church parlors last
J«' Hagelskamp were social sang two numbers and Cynthia
present-day Japan.
Charles Brower, Mrs. George
Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon for a regular 1 . ,
. ^
Dalman and Annabelle Ebels gave Deur, Mrs. William De Mots,
Gus Holleman.
7 at ,h
: dact»— Biooiwndll 5.076
5.076 and
uid Van- h<*,d 00
'h'
' Mist Wtsierhoi
Mr. and Mrs. John Sehaap mo- meeting. Mrs John Tams presid- ,faITyS Bremen of KaUm^oo wZ a reading. A motion was made to Mrs. James Vande Vusse, Mrs.
ed and devotionsand the pro.n
Wilham Drentcri homc extend an invitationto the Haar- Ralph Brower, Mrs. MarUnus
de Water 5.776, In 28 precincts ,
wiU pntcrtain lhe group
tored to Jackson on Tuesday to
,

.
total

—
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INTRODUCE OFFICERS
AT MEETING OF CLUB

Spring Lake.

was bom

Holland

Velder Heads

Classis as President

ARTHUR

Mr. Ringold
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Overisel News
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Grand Rapids where he attended
schools.He came to Spring Lake
about 10 years ago.
He held membership in the

,

•

De

Costume Party
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Flushing
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land dty was 804 while Van Etta
polled 703 votes. Votes polled by
tlie other sheriff's candidates folJtM: Den Herder. 382; Spangler,
.295; Rycenga. 129; Dykhuis.121;
Gnieneveld, 107; Baldus, 68.
In the race for prosecutor,Paraons gained a majority in Holland dty of 1,233 votes over Fant.
His total vote here was 1,853 while
fant was given 620 votes.
•

Gifts were presented to

the

bride-to-be A two-course lunch
was served. The home was attractivelydecorated with summer
flowers.

Among

those present were Mrs.
M. Van Oort, Mrs. Joe Strcur, Mrs.
Henry Bratt, Mrs. Hero Bratt,
Sr.. Mrs. Peter Batt. Miss Bertha
Bratt, Mrs. Peter Nienhuis. Mrs.

Hero D. Bratt, Mrs. Henry D
Wilds who was unopposed for Bratt, Mrs. Frank Diemer. Mrs.
the nomination for county clerk Hero Bratt, Jr.. Mrs. Peter Pierpolled 2,115 votes and Den Herder, sma, Mrs. Hero H. Bratt, Misses
Katherine, Annette,

;

'

Jeanette
alfo unopposed, gained 2,005 votes
Bratt, Miss Albertha Bratt, Mrs.
in Holland dty.
Holland voters gave Bottje a Henry Kool, Mrs. George Kalmink,
majority of 596 votes over Cram- Mrs. George Pieper, Mrs. Henry
Kajmink, Mrs. Herman Gerritsen.
.• fT. The former’s vote was 1,499
Mrs. Harry Kalmink, Mrs. Hari
while Cramer polled 903.
Van Wleren, also unopposed, vey Folkert, Mrs. Harvey Kalpolled 2,082 in Holland city as mink and Mrs. Robert Evenhuia.
Also invited but unable to attend
drain commissioner.
were
Mrs. Harm Nienhuis, Miss
Bloemendal gained 1.296 votes
and Vande Water, 1,851 votes in Jennie Bratt. Mrs. Russell Newhouse. Mrs. Hero Nienhuis. Mrs.
the race for coroner.

Bowen polled 1,895 votes in Hol- Marvin Nienhuis. Mrs. Henry
Smith and Miss Cornelia Bratt.
land dty for surveyor.

In the Democratic race
Sheriff,

for

Wierda gained a majority Six

oi 1,76 votes over

Women Named

to

Lehman in

HolRepublican Committee
land dty. Wierda’s vote was 281
while Lehman polled 105 votes.
Mrs. C. H. McBride, president
The other unopposed candidate
lot* InUow
folio
for Holland dty; of the Holland Women’s Republi335; Sprietsma 396, can clubi has appointed women
r 350, Volkers 322, members to the Republican, City
Teqnh 326,
326 Clark 339, De Vries committee,including, first ward,
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, 81 East Ninth
St.; second ward, Mrs. George

Ss
sr

1
f

Mitt Charlotte Jacoht

Moomey, 17 East Seventh St.;
third ward, Mrs. Elizabeth Hyma,
.

349 Pine Ave.; fourth want. Mrs.
F. H. Ault, 200 West 12th St.;
fifth ward, Mra. W. L. Wishmeier, 568 Central Ave.; sixth
ward, Mrs. Preston Wanting, 17
Charlotte Jacobs at
atfcehon*
the
West 26th St.
John De Kraker
ker. Joint Twelve men, two from each
ward, were appointed to the committee at a Republican • caucus
Th, brldeto-te in the home of William C Vanhy pullingnotes denberg, Friday night.

Honored

at Shower/
The girls of Baker Furniture
were entertained
:a at a surahower Tuesday evening tor

umbrella, after

ittWd.

British Columbia has a coastline
of about 7,000 miles.

,

’ .

A

.

!

^

^

iere Fridav eveninR Games were ’em and Ottawa Girls League for Nienhuis,Mrs. Leonard Dailey
and prizes awarded. The Service to meet with them in Oct- and Mrs. John De Boer.
_____
recent bride found many beauti- ober. Mrs. D. Bosch and Mrs. M.
cussion of the program topic, ,
. .
.
Maatman served on the refresh’That they mieht have life" were ful glrt‘s in a trca-surehunt- A ment committee. The meeting clos- Allendale Pastor and
I Lampen and Mrs. H.
ed with the Mizpah benedicition.
Wife Are Honored
D. Strabbing Miss Jasephine
event were Mrs William DrcnRoger Bowman, who has been
Allendale, Sept. 12 (Special)—
Kuite favored with a vocal solo.
ten. Mrs. Herman Nyhof and ill this past week, was taken to the
Mrs. TanLs was social hostess.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Keegchildren. Mrs. Alice Lives, Mrs. hospitalTuesday for observation.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Danstra celebrated their 40th weddJohn Drenten. Mrs. M. Ten
gremond and son Billy have Brink, Mrs. Henry Kempkers,
ing anniversary last Thursday by
moved to Allegan where Mr.
holding open house in the afterMrs.
Julius
Kempkers,
Mrs. Airlines Hostess
Dangremondhas secured employnoon and evening. About 250
Henry Drenten and daughter and
Marries in East
ment.
friends and relatives* called on
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dabrow.ski an- them.
course lunch was served by the
evlTi1^^aJnOSofhn™nTRaGp,id.i d»uKhl<T.A tew ^ °;her Invited nounce the marriage ot their
Local Sportsmen
Gifts were presentedand conguests were unable to attend.
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Anton
were week-end visitors in the
daughter, $tella, to Hugh Wilson, gratulations were extended. A
The
King's
Daughters
MissionLeave on Hunting Trip home of their parents, Mr. and
Westerhof and Miss Jean Verburg.
ary society of the First Reform- son of theiMrs. F. B. Wilson and telegramwas received from Lodi,
Others at the party were
Mrs. George Timmerman.
N.J., and a telephone call from
ed
church met in the home of the late Dr. Wilson of Winter
Dick Shaftencr. Mrs. Gilbert: Herman Prins, 14 East 24th St
Recent guessts in the home of
Sioux Center, la.
Haven, Fla.
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabbing
Tuesday
Wierenga. Sr., Mrs. William Russ, and Eddie Landwehr of Hazelbank. Mr. and Mrs Fred Billet. Mr. and
Rev. Keegstra has had charge
The ceremony took place in St.
Mrs. Robert Vecdcr, Mrs. Mar- 1 two well known local sportsmen, Joan, and Mrs. Frank Shear and evening Joyce Lohman presided Alban’s chapel in Washington, of the AllendaleChristian Reand
Clarice
Brink
and
Mrs.
garct Knapp, Mrs. John Wester- , left Wednesday on a hunting trip Mrs. Harry Pagel and daughter,
formed church for nearly 12
Strabbingwere in charge of the D.C. on Aug. 25. Dr. Dunbar
daughter. Doris of Jackson,
hof. and Mrs. R. Rycenga.Also in- , to Wyoming.
years
and also served it a numprogram, discussing the subject,
Miss Verleta Klomparens,who
vitod were Mrs. Carl Myrick. the
They plan to be gone the rest of
ber of years ago. The Keegstra*
"One
fold
and
one
Shepherd."
Misses Anna Kamps. Norma Hoat- September on their hunt for ante- returned recently from an exhave two daughters and three
Assisting in the program were
lin,
Doris Van Lente. lope. elk. bear and mountain tended motor trip t<> the west Joyce
sons, Mrs. Marinus Arnoys of
Lohman,
Viola Kronemeyer
Mrs., Bert Smith. Miss Jean sheep in the "thoroughfare" coun- coast, has resume^ her work as
Sioux Senter, la., Miss Gertrude
and
Dorothy
Sale.
Margaret
the Plamwell
Smith. Mrs. Gilbert Wierenga, Jr., try, located southeast of Yellow- instructor
at home, Clarence of Allendale
Lampen favored the group with
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gerald Es- stone Nationalpark This is the schools.
and Enne and Elco at home. Miss
a
piano solo, "Convent Bells."
Dr. J
Mulder of Western
Gertrude Keegstra is on the
aenberg of Angola, Ind., and Mrs. first hunting trip Mr. Prins has
Theological seminary conducted)
teachingstaff of the Grandville
Gemt Veenboer of Clawson.
taken in two years.
the services in the American Divorce Is Granted to
Avenue Christian school and Enne
Reformed church last Sunday.
Keegstra is principalof Allendale
The Christian Endeavor service
Sentenced Man’s Wife
Christian school.
was in charge of George Brower,
Those calling came from Holin
of
who discussed the topic, "Choosland, Grand Rapids, Borculo,
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Specing our Friends."The Misses ial)— Ruth K. Klifman of HolMuskegon and Allendale and viclone and Lorraine Johnson fa- land, was granted a divorce in
inity.
vored with a vocal number. Next circuit court from Herman KlifSunday the services in First Re- man Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
South Carolina's Edisto river
formed church will be in charge Klifman regained her maiden
about 150 miles long, lies entirely
of the recently called pastor, Rev. name of Ruth Kouw. Klifman
within the state, and in nomal
J, S. Ter Louw.
water seasons, is navigable for
was sentenced out of circuit
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and court Monday morning to serve
light boats its entire length.
*on Paul were in Detroit last from 18 months to 15 years at
Sunday.
Jackson, for violating his probaMr. and Mrs. John Fredricks tion. There are no children.
and sons of Reeman were recent
A divorce decree was also
SERVICE
Mra. Hugh Wllaon
i
visitors in the George Rigterink granted in circuit court Wedneshome;
29 Bast 9th
Phont 19*
day afternoon to Blanche EhrMr. and Mra. Herman Nyhof mann from her husband, Law- officiated.Miss Betty McHenry
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN .g
and children, Mra. Henry Kemp- rence F. Ehrmann, both of whom was maid of honor and Frank
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr. ‘
kers and Mrs. Alice Lives motor- reside in Grand Haven. Custody Turner was best man.
Miss Dabrowskl was graduated
ed to Detroit last Wednesday to on the two minor children wa*
from Holland High school and
attend the baseball game.
granted Mrs. Ehrmann. ' •
the Kalamazoo hospital training
Wilma Nyenhuls and Evelyn
Lampen left last Sunday evening ANNOUNCE EXAMINATIONS school She has been a stewardBRIDES
ess for American Airlines fdr the
fdr Grand Rapids, the latter reThe U. S. civil service commis- past three years. Mr. Wilson was
turning to her studies at Davenarrangement with n;
port-McLachlah Business college sion has advised Dick Klein at graduated from Auburn college
Holland
poet
office
that
open
comYork
Salon
are
In Alabama. He is chief operaand the former to enter Junior
petitive
examinations
will
he
offtions
agent
in
Washington
for
college last Monday morning.
able to take charge of all
ered for the following portions; American Airlines.
The Allegan Rural Letter
Mr. and Mri John Vandtr Scha!
Personnel technician (also aenior,
Mr. and Mra. Wilson took a detaili, from outfitting tha.
riers association held a re&
Mr. and Mra. John Vander limit of bluebiQs. He is an ar- meeting last Saturday evening at associate, assistant and junior).
Schel are In their 66th year of dent fisherman and operates his the local Community building. A Full particulars may be obtained
from Mr. Klein at the poet office. at 905 South WashingtonSt,
married life following a cele- own launch. Mn. Vander Schel aupper was enjoyed followed
Alexandria. Va, after Oct. 10.
bration of their 65tH annivereary was 87 years last April They a program in charge of
Df Mrs. V
W1
About 93 per cent of tne worlds
last May. Mr. Vander Schel cel- have seven children and several llam Van Hartesveldt,Jr, of
ROSE
moiybdenum is produced | ^The a S^paM Russia *7,200,000
ebrated his 92nd birthday anni- grandchildrenand great grand- Fennvilie dnd~ draXKronemeyer aup^ly'of
pply of m<
'•
versary Sept. 6 by catchinghis children.
of this place. Local girls taking ' In the U. S.

6,104
visit relatives for a few days
a Halloween party later in OctoA miscellaneousshower was givDtonocratic, in 29 precincts
Geprge Albers,
and Mrs.
ber. Sixteen attended.
en in honor of Miss Harriett Wes- | Marius Mulder and Dorothy, and
Btampfiy 1,158, SprieUraa 1,279,
terhof at the home of Mrs. John , Mr. De Vlieger, Holand. were dmKronemeyer 1,218, Volkers 1,196,
De Kraker Friday night. Scrolls nor guests at the home of VeldTtunil 1,155, Clark 1,182 and De Miss Lamagene Bratt
with rhymes on them told the huis sisters. Sunday evening
VMet 1,188.
Honored bp Group
honored guest where to find the
The pulpit
On the county Republicantick«L Holland city voters rejected Miss Lamagene Bratt who will gifts. Games were played, and church next
Van Etta's bid for a third term be a September bride was guest prize winners were Mrs. James will be occupiedby Rev. George
and favored Boeve's candidacy by of honor at a miscellaneous sur- Woodard, Miss Anna Mae Wood- Muyskens of Byron Center *
prise shower Thursday, Sept. 5, ard, Mrs. Kenneth Wierenga, Mrs.; Miss Francis De Roos has -ofiring him a plurality of 101 votes
<WfT the Necond-place candidate, given by Mrs. John Bratt and Mrs. Gordon Pippei. Miss Winifred I turned to the State Teachers
Albert Kalkman at the former's W'esterhof, Mrs. Berlin Bosman college in Kalamazoo,
Van Etta.
home at 12 East 19th St.
and Mrs. Bert Westerhof A twoBoeve’s unofficialvote in Hol-
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MOVE 10 SHUT
SCHOOL VOTE

1

But

True

It’s

___

IS

!

HONORS QUEEN

m

m

SENT GOVERNOR

DUTCH GROUP

SOOTHONttSMBK
on

Grand Rapids. Sept. 12— Dutch
residents of western Michigan
gathered Saturday afternoon in
John Ball park here to honor
Queen Wilhelmina of The Netherlands in commemoration of her
60th birthday anniversarywhich
occurred Saturday,Aug. 31. The

smasofCHem

celebration

Van Daren Declares Only
Legislature Can Set
Date of Ballot

v*

jam

Although offered legal advice
that its procedure was "illegal "
common council, at an adjourned
meeting last Thursday in the
council chambers of the city hall,

postponed
one week due to Inclement wea-

•oummmK
FOUOWMTHE

ther.

AXASmVON

Principalspeakers were Dr.
Wichers, president of

Wynand

OP LINCOLN

Hope

///

college, HoMand, and Dr.

Henry Beets of Grand, both of
whom have been knighted by
Queen Wilhelmina and given the
decoration of the order of Orange-

voted unanimously in favor of a
referendum ballot which provide;
for the changing of the annua)
school election from the second
Monday in July to the first Monday in April, the date of the

had been

Nassau.

Among those from Holland who
attended the program were Mr.
and Mrs. William Arendshorst,

an-

m

1940

POLICE AID STORK

DURING BLACKOUT
IN LOCAL STORM
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may be, local police demonstratLife In the United States navy
tary or swing as the occAStao deed Saturday night and early Sunwas outlined in a letter, written mands. When I first saw this vesday morning that they are always
Aug. 25 by Fred S. Bertach, Jr., sc; I was surprised at its seemwilling to assist.
During Sunday morning’selec- Hope college senior student, to ingly lack of size for a'fcattMfe
trical storm, lightning struck a his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred o' 26,000 or 28,000 tons. Of count
it is very heavy with armer
high tension wire at the rear of Bertsch, Sr., route 1, Holland.
De Vries and Dorn bos furniture Bertsch, an apprentice seaman and armament and needs to be
store and extinguished lights in class v-7, left Holland Aug. 15 for built deep in consequence.
that part of the city. Within a 30 days of preparatorytraining
"It Is wide, too, and it is the
short time, police headquarters for appointmentas a midshipman Lck of length that makes one mis- i
received a call from a local phy- in the naval reserve. When the take the real sise of a battleship.
sician requestingthat a police firit part of his letter was written One can purchaseanythingfrom
car be sent to a home on East to his parcnU, Bertach,aboard chewing tobacco to perfume at one
Seventh St. with some kind of a the U! S. S. Wyoming, was four or the other of the various atalpfc
light as he was deliveringa days out of New York city and stores, canteen, shjprton,soda
baby.
arrived the following day at Guan- fountain, barber shop, tailor shop,
Police responded to the call tanamo bay, Cuba.
etc. There is a laundry, a docand drove the police cruiser into
Bertsch wrote that life aboard tor's office, sick-bay and a library.
the yard next to a window of the ship had settled down to a routine
home. For the next 10 minutes, "not hard to adapt unless one has
police directed a spotlight through never roughed It."
the window until electricalser“One learns quickly that the
vice was restored.
navy demands the maximum of iniMother and child were "doing tiative and method from the comnicely" today.
mander down to the apprentice Holland experienced severe
During the evening, police re- seaman. One shaves, does his writ- electrical storm about 2 am. Sunceived a call from a home on
ing, bathes, washes clothes, cleans day. Various damage was report,
East 12th St. to kill a rat which
lockers and keeps his own effects ed here.
had been found In the bedroom
in tidy Bristol fashion, entirely Bert Smith, local weather obof two girls. Police responded
server, reported the rainfall meaupon his own time.
and killed the rat which was at"Naval 'disciplineIs strict but sured 1.16 Inches. The rain altempting to conceal Itself under a
surprisingly informal. The offic- most reached cloudburst proporwriting desk.
ers are a fine set of men. They tions and was accompanied by
art painstakingly helpful and, in hail
Abe Nauta, public works supergeneral, have a first rate sense of
humor toward us. Everybody intendent, reported two transwears a service hair clip, Including formers were burned out at the
Shoe Cb. factory,
the four-stripecommander on the Holland-Racine
two circuitswere put out of serbridge."
An outline of a day’s occupations vice at the rear of the De Vries
aboard the Wyoming followi: 6 and Dombos furniture store, one
wire feQ at 20th St. and Washa.m., reveille; 6:10 a.m., hammocks
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special) stowed; 6:15 a.m., "tum-to" shin- ington Ave., and a number at
—Six Ferrysburgresidents, all ing brass, scrubbing and other fuses were blown out
The Michigan Bell Telephone
occupants of one car, were treat general routine work of tidying
ed in Municipalhospital Sunday ship; 7:30 a.m., breakfast; 8 a.m., Co. reported only minor damage.
The early morning Pere Marat 7:15 p.m. for injuriesreceived "turn-to" for more work; 9 a.m.,
quette passenger train, due to
when the driver. Ruben Taylor of muster, followed. by 50 minutes of
Holland about 5:30 am., was deFerrysburg, was forced off Sev- InstructionIn things naval, inlayed approximatelythree houfg
enth St. by another car.
cluding plenty of drilling on the Sunday by sand which washed
It was reported that the other forecastleunder a tropical sun; 4
across the railroad tracks near
car was attempting to pass a third pm., libertyuntil supper at 5:20 St. Joseph. .
car. Taylor said he lost control p.m.; 7:20 p.m., hammocks; 8 pan.,
of his car which went over the movies and 9:30 p.m., light* out
There are about 350 known specurbing and landed in a field after
"One of the factors for main- cies of the tanager bird. Most of
turning over about five times.
taining morale on naval vesselsis them are native to Central and
Other occupants of the car the 15-man band which it mili- South America.
were Mrs. Ada Taylor, wife of the
driver, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pedle
Pedelty, Charles Tuft and Doris
Rosema. Taylor and the other five
were cut and bruised.
ir
Mrs. Taylor spent the night In
the hospital but the others were
released after treatment. Taylor
has been given a summons to appear ‘in court on a charge of failing to have his car under con|
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HEAVY RAINS FALL
HERE DURING STORM
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INJURED IN

GJL ACCIDENT
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Aboard Naval Battleship

Regardless of what the duty

John Arendshorstand Willard C.
nual spring city election.
Wichers.
In adopting the ballot, aldermen
had in mind the fact that it will
EXHIBIT IS
be sent to GovernorDickinson who
ONZlSm* MfGV WENT DOM '.AND
is expected to submit it to the atm M* AMAYS TWf LAST To LUM,
torney general’s department for
MNOHCKfJ&OHS WHtN HS WSHT THt /,
consideration before he acts upon
The Tulip Time office announc1 sww»,
rm was
!!
it. If' the attorney general should
ed here that the Little Nethdeclare it illegal and the governor
Tbtor IV <K4S*>w, Scotland.
THE
erlands exhibit has been closed
should then refuse to approve its
for the season. Exhibits have
CtJewk djOOM'Of STOOC
Off mON THt
form, council hopes to learn what
been stored and water areas
HOLM . Meow,
H6R
MffSJM
oTtyffvis
•
procedure it must take to bring
HAIQ BUCK-SO PfOPU OH
drained.
)•
!N7B?fl> AND STOLE
about an amendment to the city
THE STRUT WOULD NO LOHfUff
Records show about 15,000 per6,000 FRANCS
charter which will shift the date
HER FOR GRETA
sons during the festival and
for the election when school trusabout 1,500 during the summer
. 3A«\»
WNU S*rvic*
tees are elected.
visited the exhibit. Besides these
Should the propased charter ampaid admissions, about 4,500 chilLt!™ “4 M1“ G,rlK, »
Gubo’i mother, mertl*
endment be declared legal by the
dren were admitted without
attorney general and then approvcharge, bringing the total number
ed by the governor, it would be Borfh shot Lincoln It wao fenenUy believed in the Union that the Confederacy had engineered the aMawt- of visitorsto more than 20,000
submittedto the voters at the fall
for the year.
ta”d 11
which
«*
election Tuesday, Nov. 5, for acThe little Netherlands'comceptance or rejection.
mittee, following a recent inspecThe legal advice was submitted
tion of the display of Dutch
by Arthur Van Duren, former city
ner, John H. Smith, Frank E. somewhat better but will have to miniature scenes, decided to recattorney, who contendedthat unJohnson, George C. Robinson, remain in bed for a few days ac- ommend several additions for
der the state law, title 30 of Oie
1941. A pool, waterfall and rockAustin Fairbanks, Albert Tanner cording to the doctors orders.
city charter, entitled "Education,"
and John Van Regenmorter.
Mrs. Elmer Teusink sang a garden for the entrance and a
can be amended only by a special
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nuis- special solo, "Let Os Have Peace" "Kermis" scene are some of the
act of the state legislature.To
mer on Sunday a daughter.
by Ernest R. Ball, in observance improvements suggested by the
control group.
bear out his contention,he submitof
the day of prayer for peace at
The steamer City of Holland
Clyde H. Geer lings is chairman
ted various state laws and also
left last night on her first trip for the morning services Sunday.
and Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr.,
referred to various cases before
Both C. E. societies were unthe season to Chicago.
Edward Brouwer and Harold
The norpination of William O.
tile state supreme court in which
Masters of steam vessels here- usually well attended Sunday eve- Klaasen are his co-workers.
governing bodies of cities had Van Eyck for city clerk recalls
ning. Kenneth Vanden Berg, presafter have their licenses issued for
Although final figures are not
sought to take similar action.
the gtory of attemptedrobbery of
ident of the young people’s group,
five
years
instead
of
one
as
hereyet available,Mr. GeerllngsreCouncil first considered the prothe township and city treasuries
led the discussionon "Friendship"
ported that this year's operaposed charter amendment at its which were combined in the "six- tofore.
and a large number took part. tions of the Little Netherlands
Gerrit
Alderink
was
badly
cut
regular meeting Wednesday night ties" as told in the April 2 issue
Walter Milewski, the treasurer of
when Aid. Albert P. Kleis sub- of the Ottawa County Times pub- in the arm while at work on a the Intermediatesociety, led on exhibit will net nearly $2,000
profit. This amount will be used
carver
at
the
West
Michigan
mitted a resolution to place the lished by M. G. Manting in 1897
the topic, “Why Be Hard-boiled?"to pay for conducting and publimatter before the voters at the Hendrik Van Eyck, then editor of Furniture factory Wednesday.
The executive committee of the cizing the festival.
November election. Aldermen, at “De Hollander" was treasurer.He One of the veins was cut and he
Intermediate C. E. society met Frilost considerable blood.
the insistenceof Kleis, voted for
lived in the house just east where
Miss Lillie Ferguson,daughter day evening at the home of the
the resolution but agreed to meet
William Benjaminse now lives.
in adjourned session Thursday One evening three robbers entered of A. E. Fergusonof the St. Char- president,Marie Van Huis. Memtrol.
afternoonto consider the proper and demanded the money. In the les hotel received some severe bers of the consistory'scommittee
bruises
Tuesday
afternoon
by
fall- on young people’s work were also
form of the referendum ballot.
excitement Mrs. Van Eyck rushed
present and plans were laid for the
Plan First All-City
In the absence of City Attorney past the tjiree men and though ing down a cellar stairway.
George Prescott of Great Falls, fall work of the society.A schedClarence A. Lokker from the city, badly cut in her arm by one of
Camp Fire Project
Jay H. Den Herder, Mr. Lokker's the robbers, she succeeded in Montana, formerly of Seattle, ule of leaders, topics and social
Wash.,
is
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
functions
was
prepared
and
copies
A meeting of the executive comlaw partner, was requested to draw- arousing neighbors. The men eswill be distributedto all the memJoseph Dumont, 61, of Grand mittee of the local Camp Fire
up the form of the ballot and was caped. The funds had only an hour E. Riley.
Mrs. William Brusse returned bers. A garden party will be held Rapids, who Is facing in Munici- guardians’association was held
authorized to call in Mr. Van Dur- before been desposited in Mr
en to assist him. Den Herder re- Plugger’s bank. The suspected par- from Grand Haven Tuesday where at the parsonage Friday evenin| pal court a charge of failingto last Thursday at the home of the
flop for a stop street, will be director,Mrs. Lloyd Reed. Plans
ported that Attorney Nelson A. ties were brought to trial and af- she spent a few days with Rev. to welcome the new members
are joining the society this fall. arraigned later, local police re- were made for the first all-city
Miles and Municipal Judge Ray- ter long litigationin the courts and Mrs. DeBruyn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. White of Mrs. John L. Van Huis served re- ported Monday.
project, which will be a treasure
mond L. Smith had taken part in were acquitted.One of them was
Owattonna,
Minnesota,
are
visitThe
charge
results
from
a
collihunt, Friday, Sept. 20. Camp Fire
freshments
and
those
present
the deliberations because of the afterwardhung in Ohio for muring their children, Mr. and Mrs. L. were Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Neil sion Sunday at 2 p.m. of cars girls will be privileged to bring
short time in which he was given der.
L. Van Drezer.
Sandy, Simon Becksfort.Edna driven by Dumont and John Son- guests. Guardians of the various
to do the work.
Among the locals: A marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fairbanks Cook, Lloyd Heneveld and the tora, 20, route 6, Holland, at 17th groups will receive printed InUnder the state law, a governing license has been issued in Grand
St. and Van Raalte Ave. Son- structionsfor the hunt within the
body must pass upon a proposed Rapids to Homer Merrill of Grand and daughter returned from Ten- hostess, Marie Van Huis.
tora was driving west on 17th next few days. It was decided
nessee last week Wednesday where
The
schools
in
the
district
opencharter amendment 60 days before Rapids and Maude E. Ogden of
they spent the winter.
ed Monday morning. Miss Lucile St. and Dumont was traveling to hold the first guardians' meetthe date of the election. That dead- Holland.
William Dehn of Welton Junc- Doane will continue as principal north on Van Raalte Ave.
ing Sept. 30 In the form of a dinline was last Thursday.
The Fourth Reformed church
Mrs. Dumont is reported to ner.
Van Duren pointed out that the congregation here have re-elected tion, Iowa, visited his parents of the Lakeview or Lugers school,
and friends here this week.
Mrs. William C. Reagen is chairMiss Cornelia Gorier begins her have suffered minor injuries.
city’s original charter was granted G. Blok and J. Reidsema as elder
Frank
Devries, dental student second year as teacher of the sec- Police were advised that Sontora man of the executive committee;
under a special act of 1893 and and deacon respectivelyand electMiss Evelyn Antes, vice-chairman;
1°„LU™ ,0k
when a new state constitutionwas ed D. Klomparens and S. Schieren- at the Chicago and Northwestern ond third «„d fourth gTato
avoid a collision but his car
adopted in 1909, this statute pro- ga as new elder and deacon re- University at Chicago, arrived Miss Thelma Grevengoed will be struck the rear left fender of Mrs. Elton Gogolin, secretary; and
home for the summer last week the new kindergarten and first
Mrs. John Kulpers, assistant viceviding for home rule was not spectively.
Thursday, having finished his se- grade teacher. At the Harrington Dumont’s car, causing Soniora’s chairman in charge of the Camp
changed.Holland was one of the
Born to Rev. and Mrs. H. J. cond term.
car to turn over on its side.
Fire program.
school the new teacher will be Miss
first cities to come under the new Veldman of Cedar Grove, Wis.,
Police listed Harold Volkers,
F. 0. Vandersluis and wife from Eunice Scholten of Boyden, Iowa,
constitution when it revised its last Friday a boy.
536 Central Ave., Mr. Vander
Big Rapids and James Vandersluis
Total mileage of U. S. highways
charter in 1913, he said.
Theological student P. Swart from Grand Rapids made their who will be in charge of the sec- Veen, 19th St. and Harrison
la about 3,300,000miles.
ond
and
third
grades
in
the
place
However, the new state constitu- has received a call from the ReAve.,
and
Dale
Van
Lente,
239
brother John Vandersluis,and of Miss Bernice Zonnebelt.The
tion also made no change in the formed church at Lansing, 111.
West 17th St., as witnesses.
sister Mrs. A. Visscher a visit last
other teachers who will return are
existing 1893 statute, relative to
A marriage licensehas been is- week.
Lee Solomon, 248 West 17th
John Timmer, principal,Mrs. Emschool districts and the justiceof sued to Gerhard De Jong and
Z. VeldhuLsof Overisel was in ily Harper and Miss Florence Ten St., reportedto police that his
peace courts and these sections Miss Nellie De Pree of Zeeland.
car ran off the road Sunday at
town Tuesday on his way to Frewere included in the new city
John Rooks of East Holland mont where he has located as Have. Miss Fruena Douwstra en- 1 p.m. on the shortcut road, east
ters her fourth year as music sup- of US-31, and sideswiped a tree.
charter only for the sake of con- left Monday afternoon for Westveterinary surgeon. Mr. Veldhuis
ervisor at both schools. Dick Tvvenience in compilation, Van Dur- field, North Dakota, where he will
Police also receiveda report
is a graduate from the Detroit
ink is the janitor at the Harring- that cars driven by Albert J.
en explained.
open a store. His brother Peter is college of Medicine.
ton school and William Hoving oc- Hardgrine and Duncan Baker of
He stated that no law has been engaged in business at Hull, the
Includedin the correspondence cupies the same position at the
Grand Rapids crashed on US-31
enacted to change this 1893 law, same state.

FESTIVAL
CLOSED FOR SEASON

Local Boy Writes of Life

M^a ^

Good

Old Days

'

FACES CHARGE

AFTER CRASH

SALE

_

fm

NOW THRU SATURDAY

GERBER'S FOODS, strained or chopped. . .6c
25c CITRATE of MAGNESIA ................ 6c
10c

wM

«.

Rate:

Cist

.

MINERAL OIL,
$1.00

extra heavy

RINEX REMEDY,

for hay fever

CUE DENTIFRICE UQUID

28c

776c

2 for 26c

............. .6c

...................... 5

EDWARD’S OLIVE TABLETS

30c

63c

........

........

100 5 Grain ASPIRIN TABLETS

EPSOM SALTS

M

............. qt. 33c

16c

Iba.

............ 19c

BREWER’S YEAST TABLETS (250’e)

.

.

.

.S6c

COLGATE’S TOOTH PWD A 20c sise, both 41c
PREP SHAVE CREAM .................. 17c
U-40 lOcc INSULIN ........................ 85c
25c J. A J. BABY POWDER
................ 16c
40c
35c

a'nd

a

TEK TOOTH BRUSH ....... 2 for 43c
MIDOL PAIN TABLETS ................32c

Former 50c
40c

was: Noordeloos— The wedding

(

near Anchor inn.
relative to the operation of the
The tug O. C. Williams, buHt bells rang out cheerilyWednesday, Lakeview school.
George St. John was chosen prischool districts, althoughthere is and formerly owned at Saugatuck
March 31, at the residence of Mr.
Alabama is equal in area to New
a statute which provides for the is reported to have left Key West, and Mrs. William De Fouw, the marius and Ralph Van Lente secundus delegate to the fall session Hampshire, Vermont and Maine
amending of charters to do away Florida, recently on an expedition
occasion being the marriage of
with justice of peace courts in to Cuba in behalf of the insurgent their daughter,Jacoba, to Law- of the classisof Holland which combined.
favor of municipal courts which forces of that island. The Williams rence Dykhuis of May, Allegan meets in the American Reformed
MORTUAOK SALK
was done here last April.
was taken from Saugatuck to county. The ceremony was per- church at Hamilton.
Default having been made In the
Louis Van Dyk is in Grand Rap- coifdltlon* of a certain mortgage
Van Duren contended there Florida about seven years ago.
formed by Rev. A. Stegeman of
and executed by Harry AmThe Democrats at Grand Haven New Holland, in the presence of a ids spendinga few days with his algned
were two methods of procedure to
alnk to the Zeeland Stale Bank, a
be taken in amending title 30 of nominated the following city tic- large circle of relativesand grandmother, Mrs. D. F. Van Dyk Michigan corporationof Zeeland,
Charles D. Bertsch of Chicago Michigan,on the 21st day of July, A.
Holland’s city charter. The first is ket: Mayor, F. D. Vos; treasurer, friends.
spent the week-end with his par- D. 1938, which aald mortgage was
by petitionto the board of educa- Jacob Baker; clerk, W. N. Angel.
New Holland— The cheese facrecordedin the office of the Regtater
A marriage license was issued tory took fire last Wednesday ents. Mr. arid Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch. of Deeds for Ottawa County. Michition to hold a referendum on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Van
Putgan, on the 26th day of July, A. D.
in
Allegan
this
week
to
Lawrence
proposal to come under the 1917
morning from sparks of the feed
1B3S. In Liber 146 of Mortgages, on
statute or to ask for the passage Dykehouse of Fillmore and Ja- mill. The firemen promptly were ten and son, Tommy, have their
page 396 on which there Is claimed
of a special act by the state legis- cobs De Koem, of Noordeloos, this at hand and no damage was done. trailer home back here after to be due at the time of this notice
spending the summer in Paw Paw. for principaland Interest the sum
lature when it meets in January, county.
Graafschap—Henry Deters of
of Twenty-fourHundred Nineteen
1941.
Invitations are out to the wedEast Saugatuck and Miss Sena
and 20/100 ($3,419.20)dollars, and an
Van Duren told the aldermen ding of John S. Brouwer and Miss Kamps of this place were married Shower Compliments
attorney fee as provided In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
they could approve the proposed Henrietta Van Arendonk of New by Rev. J. Keizer last Sunday.
at law having been Instituted to reMiss
Juliet
Nyhuis
charter amendmentand forward it Holland. The ceremony will take
The directors of the Dairy
cover the monies secured by this
place at thfe Reformed church at
Miss Juliet Nyhuis was guest mortgage,
111 g°Vfrnor- Sh°uW it be found
Creamery Co. elected Harm BonNew
Holland
on , Wednesday afNOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
miscellaneous
tho lund k a^Pted by the voters,
selaar as president. Bert Tinholt of honor at
by virtue of the power of sale conternoon,April 14, at half past two.
and Henry Timmer will under- shower Friday evening at the tained In aald mortgage and the
y »W0U d
face ^ible
Receptions will be given at their
time entang ementa- at a later future home on Wednesday and take to learn the art and myster- home of Mrs. Ray Koetsier on Utute In such case made and proroute 5. Games were played and vided, on Tuesday, December 10, A.
ies of making Elgin butter.
D. 1140, at one o'clock In the afterThursday afternoonand on FriLittle Jo Harkema broke her leg prizes were awarded to Sally noon, Eastern StandardTime, the
day evening for the young people.
Bamevelt,
Ruth
Kronemeyer,
undersigned
will, at the North front
last week Saturday by attempting
The groom is teacher at the Pine to climb in a buggy.
Mildred Novotny, and Gladys Huls- door of the Court House In the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
Creek school.
A spark from the chimney Igni- man. Many useful gifts were pre- public auction to the highestbidder
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephan
sented
and
a
two
course
lunch
camwt^direcOysucceed themselves
the premises describedin said mortted the roof on Henry Menken’s
Oudemolen yesterday a son.
mock marriage fagt. or to much thereofas may be
wagon shop Wednesday afternoon. was served.
necessary to pay the amount due
A five-year-oldson of Johannes Prompt action averted what might was conducted.
on aald mortgage with Interest and
De Weerd residing on 11th St. was have proved an awful catastrophe
Those present Included Mrs. tgxaa, togetherwith all legal costs
run over by a bicycle rider Wed- for this village.
Harry Nyhuis and Hazel, Mrs. and aald attorneyfees, the premlsas
nesday evening. The lad was unJ. H. Hulsman, Mrs.
W. being described as follows:
Lat ninety-four (94) of Roosenconscious for about twenty minHulsman and Gladys, Mrs. Willis raad’s Supervisor's Plat No. one (1)
utes. This should be a warning to
. ship, In the- county of Ottawa ami
G. Hulsman, Mrs. M. Krone- to the City of Zeeland: also being
district
and riders especiallyto those who are
meyer and Ruth, Mrs. Dena known as that certain piece of land
Notice Is hereby given that said
at a point being eight
In the habit of “scorching."
Barkel, Mrs. Silas Barkel, Mrs. commencing
Arthur J. Garrard has been duly adhundred fifty-one(861) feet South
Harold
Kronemeyer,
Miss
Lena
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
W.
judged a bankrupt on the and d.y jf
and eTght hundred fifteen (818) feet
Dr. and Mrs. ClarenceBremer
August, 1M0, and that the tint meet- C. T. U. held March 26 the follow- and daughter, Gail, of Tamaqua, Nyhuis, Mrs. Justin Sehipper of West from the Northeast corner of
SscUon twenty-four04), Town five
ing officerswere elected: Mrs. O. Pa., are visiting their parents, Mr. Overisel, Mrs. Judd Yonker of (6) Norik, Ranse fifteen (15)' West,
(8) North, Range
F. Howell, president; Mrs. De and Mrs. A1 Bremer and llrsf 5en,theim;# Mra- J- . Sehipper
ninnlnf thence Sooth en r line parMerrell, vice president at large; Helen S troop for two weeks. Dr. Zeeland, Mrs. James Nevenzel of alltL with the Eaet line of aald SecMrs. Van O’Linda, first vice presi- Tremer will attend a convention of Dunningville,Mrs. S. Novotny tion. one hundred forty ,<140) feet;
thence Wert on aillne paraim^Sth
dent; Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks, sec- manufacturingchemists which and Jennie Nevenzel of AUegan,
SlmmU(aPPOinLS.,irU,te*1
•PP0,Bt
*
Mrs. G. Smeyta and daughters,
committee of creditors, examine the ond vice president; Mrs. J. C. meets in Detroit this week.
banluupt, and transact such other
perallelwith the Bart line one
M08t,T ^^Ponding secretary; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles left Caroline and Salinda, of Olive hundred forty. (140) feet, and thence
*- Mil- J. Elferdink, recording se- eorly Monday morning to take Center, Mrs. Harold Hulsman, Eaet to tho place of beginning,sitJ* Vanden Brink, Mn. Ray uated In the Chy of Zeeland, County
V
Michigan, cretary and Mrs. Beardslee, 'trea- thair daughter, Mari jam; to Greenthis 6th day of September, 1W0.
surer.
Souter and son, Arthur Glen. of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
castle, Ind.. where she will attend
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
, CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE
Mrs H. Barneveltand Sally of • .
Mortgagee.
J!5e Si Mvin*
at Ms Port De Pauw University.
Holland,
Harry'
Nyhuis,
Henry
Lokker end Den Herder, •
JARHETT
B“kn,pU!'' went into commission yesterday
Albert Timmer was stricken Bamevelt. Herman Smeyers, J. Attorneys
for
Mortgafee,
noon. The crew consists of Capr with a heart attack at his home
BusinessAddress:
Vanden Brink, Ray Koetaier and Holland,
Michigan.
John Skin- here Friday night,. He it feeling
Bated: September 10, 1940.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson
September 15. 1940

CARLTON CASE SENT
TO OTTAWA COURT
Zeeland, Sept. 12 - Vivian
(Verne) Carlton, 36, of Zeeland,
was bound over to Ottawa circuit
court on Monday by Justice of

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

1940

Grand Haven.
44 Me Brides Add. Holland.
John Sikkenga and wife to Carl
Able De Vries and wife to HowSikkengaand wife. Pt. Lot 2 Sec- ard Douwstra. Lot 19 Bolhuis
tion 6-846 Twp. Spring Lake.
Everett Subd. Pt. SWi NWi SecRay W. Wilson and wife to Ed-

tion 32-5-15.

Alice M. Perry to Amos Nordward Palmer et al. Boat House
Lots 126 and 127 Brandt and man and wife. Pt. NWi Section 1-

Delegation Returns

From

Waldenwoods Retreat

Holland1! delegation to the an7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
GillelandPlat Twp. Spring Lake.
nual union leaders retreat for
John
Gerber
and
wife
to
WilNicholas
De
Jon*e
to
Cornelius
Peace
Jarret
N.
Clark
to
face
prosJ. Ross Lindsley to Myrtle
The Ever-Prenent God
Christian Endeavor leaders of
ecution on a charge of assaultwith Ryns burger and wife. PL SEi Woodcock. Pt. SW| NWi Section bur A. Glimm and wife. Ni N|
Psalm 139:1-12; 23, 24
Ei NWi Section 33-8-16 and Pt Michigan returned Sunday night
intent to murder his father,Percy SWi Section 21-6-13 Twp. George- 29-8-13.
Ni SWi SEi SWi Section 28- from Waldenwoods where the twoCarlton, Aug. 4.
town.
Jacob De Witt and wife to WilBy Henry Geerlin**
8-16 and N2/5 Ni SEI SWi SWi day session was held. Several local
Carlton's attorney, Louts Ostliam
Vincent
and
wife.
Pt.
N|
Lewis Zagers and wife to Alyn
leaders particlpstedIn the proMany, many years ago there erhous of Grand Haven, was to C. Rynfcrandt and wife. PL SWl NWi NWi Section 9-8-16 Twp. Section 28-8-16.
gram.
Wlllaml Poel et al to Henry
was a well-known evangelist in have filed a brief in the case but Section 10-5-13 Twp. Jamestown. Spring Lake.
Charles Stoppels of Holland,
Mulder
and
wife. Pt. NWi Seche wrote Clark that he had not
Gladys Vollink to Peter KalkCharles Brems to Anthony Wolf
who
recently attended the Lake
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special)
Ireland
called
Gideon
Ousley.
He
tion
6-7-15
Twp.
Robinson.
Ktw Rom* o( ih» Hnllaari City Nf-i
found time to do so and he sugand wife. W» SEJ Section 21-7-15 man and wife. Lot 70 Weeralngs Jamies Bignelland wife to Fran- Geneva conference In Wisconsin —In speaking on how to teach
Publliheri Ev«ry Tbur«da> b> the
had been brought up In the Ro- gested the case be bound over to
8«ntlne! Printing Co. Offtce W'*’
and SW1 SWl NEi Section 21-7- First Add. City of Holland.
where he was a representative democracy and forms of governman Catholic church and once in circuit court.
llfhtb itreat.Holland.Mlchlr»n
Frank Scholten Adm. to Julia cis Lange and wife. Lots 2, 3, 4, of the Michigan Christian Endea15.
ment in a more “down to earth
and
5
Blk. 22 Borck’s Sup. Plat.
his youth undertook a long pilgrivor union, gave the message at manner," Judge Fred T. Miles told
Martin Oudemool and wife to Brady, i Int. NEi SWi Settion 24- No. 1 Twp. Grand Haven.
Entered w aecond
«'
8-16.
th« post ofMc*- at Holland M>ch mage to a shrine.It was while on
Garnet A. Brooks. Lot 63 Elmwood
Elmer E. Hartgerinkto George the quiet hour Sunday morning. teachers at the rural school Inunder the act of Confreaa.March 3. hi. way to that shrine that he met
Orvil Richardson and wife to
Add. Holland.
Kamps
and wife. Lot 70 and Pt Miss Inez Von Ins, newly appoint- stitute here Friday that "democ1*T»
an elderly man who, upon learning
Alvema
Nash
to Reakua Ryien- James Walsh and wife. Pt. Gov’t. 69 De Jonge’s 2nd Add. Zeeland. ed state junior superintendent, racy for most of as is not an Ism
r A FRENCH Editor and M»na*rr ihe nature of his mission, asked
Lot 1 Section 16-8-16 also Lot
(From Monday’i Sentinel) ga and wife Nell. Lot 9 Riverside 122 Ferry Heights Sub. Twp.
W. A BUTLER, Bualnras Manaarr him if he did not believe that God
Henry De Weerd and wife to gave a presentation of her work —it is a way of life."
at the opening session Saturday
Add
Twp.
Holland.
Rodger
Stroop
of
24K
West
20th
“Today, people are government
Henry
G. Locks and wife. Pt. SI
was everywhere. In the conversaSpring Lake.
Telephone— New* Item* 3193
afternoon. Mr. Stoppels, Miss Von conscious.Every ism under the sun
Charles Rycenga and wife to E.
NEi
NWi
Section
32-6-13 Twp.
tion which followed this friend St., who was graduatedfrom HolAdT*rtl»lnf and Subacription*. 3191
John Albert Gerber and wife to
Ins and Miss Cornelia Van Voorst, Is being discussed and often the
National AdverUalni Hepraae ntatlx e said lo Ousley that just as the sun land high school last June, left F. Jacobs. Pt. SEt SEi Section
William V. Stafford. PL Ni SWi Georgetown.
Sunday
for
Chicago
to
study
archi7-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Ernest L. Rice and wife to state publicity superintendent, aims and objects of the isms unThe publlaber ahall not b* llabl# was everywhere, so was God and
SEi SWi Section 28-8-16 Grand
conducted conferences Sunday aft- der discussion are little undertectural
engineering.
Klaaa
Shoemaker
et
al
to
WilGeorge
E. Anderson et al Pt. SWi
that
what
he
needed
was
not
to
for anv error or error* 'n prinuna
Haven.
ernoon. Gerald Bax, Holland union
Dr.
Jacob
Vander
Meulen
left
any advertl*lm unleaa
°r
lard John Berghorst et al. Lot 83
take a pilgrimage to a distant
Peter Kalkman and wife to NWi Section 5-7-14 Twp. Polkton. music chairman, sang in a quartet stood," Judge Miles stated.
Democracy, he stated, does not
Henry J. Butcher and wife to
bijilding. but rather to open hut today for Iowa where he will re- Roosenraad'sSup r Plat No. 1, Gladys Vollink. Lot 75 Slagh’s
Leonard Klempel and wife. Pt. SW at the morning church service represent any rigid form of state
b him in time for correction with heart there and then to the spirit present Western Theological sem- Zeeland.
Add. Holland.
auch error* or correction*noted of God. That was the beginning inary at a meeting of the East
or national organization.
Carl T. Bowen and wife to
comer Ni Blk. 18 Monroe How- Sunday.
plainly thereon:and In »uch case If
LeRoy Tibbet et al to Wesley lett and Cutlers Add. Grand HavOthers attending from Holland
Sioux clasiis at Aton and West Maude Moss. Lot No. 1 River
"It is something constantly deof
a
changed
life
for
Ousley
and
any error ao noted I* not corrected
Hintz and wife. Pt. Si NEi Section
were Frances De Pree, Beatrice veloping and unfolding, changing
a whole generation
hr went Sioux at Rock Rapids Tuesdaj and Heights Add. Grand Haven.
en.
publisher* liability ahall not eicred for
........
_
Geerllngs, Mildred Borr, John from day to day, making mistakes,
aucb a proportion
lhnnJKhout Ireland with that mes- Wednesday.
Wiebe Stremler and wife to 34-6-13.
Anthony A. Nienhuis and wife
C. Leo Van Frank. Receiver to
Maassen,Harvey Koop and Peter advancing in this direction and
Harold
Ver
Hoef
of
118
East
sage
heart and
upon h“
Henry and Anna Borr. Pt. SWi
to Jacob R. Bultman and wife.
..... in
- his
" •
. ..... ..
Cecil C. Lumsden and wife. Pt.
BoL
retreating in that but always anilips, that God was everywhereand 14th St., a district supervisor for SEt Section 13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Ei Lot 12 Blk. 36 Holland.
SI Ni SEi Section 32-8-13 Twp.
mated by a few fundamentalideas
ihai the only thing which separa- a Columbas. Ohio, shore concern
Glen Hinkle and wife to Wayne
Harold Van De Bunte and wife
terms or sense Kirfiov
Wright.
that men have a right to live their
to Willard A. Van Syckle and wife. Wedding Solemnized
One vear tf.OO; SI* month* H.-S, ted us from God was our sins and arrived in Holland Saturday to Peck. Lot 4 Blk. 5 Brongersma’s
Van I. Witt and wife to Carl Lot 73 Steketee Bros. Add. HolThree month* The; 1 month 25c. Pin s' e not any distance
spend his vacation after having Second Add. Lot 5 Blk. 5 Brongerown lives, provided they don’t
QnharrlntlomDtVlble in *0tread too heavily on other peoThe story of Christ's conversa- spent 13 weeks in New York and sma's Second Add. Spring Lake. A Hetzel and wffe. Pt. W| NWi land.
in Cook Residence
vine* and will be promptly dlVCODple's toes."
tion
with the woman of Samaria the eastern states He will leave
Herman Holleboom and wife to SWI SEi Section 21-8-16.
George Steketee and wife to
Before an arrangement of ferns,
tinned If not renewed
Subscriber* will confer a favor by at the well reflected an attitude next week for Texas and the John W. Brink. Ei NEi NEi SW|
I^igh Arey Channon to Doro- Henry Scott Maentz and wife. Lots asters,dahlias,phlox and candel- Classifying Naturalizationday
reporting promptly any ‘rTJ*uUrlty that o\en after the lapse of twen- southernstates.
thy C. Bard. Pt. Lots 5 and 6 4. 5, 12 and 13 Blk. 9 SW Add. abra, Muss Donna Joyce Cook, as a good example of democracy
Section 23-5-15.
In delivery Write or phone 3191
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
ty centuriesis not uncommon.
Paul F. Toth et al to Louis Papp Lakeview Add. Grand Haven.
Holland.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Herman in action,Judge Miles invited the
Isaac Kouw and wife to Thomas
This woman was anxious lo First Methodistchurch will meet and wife. N» Si Nt and St Ni
Nicholas Mergener and wife to H. Cook of Lugers road, became teachers to witness this event toTHAT CANADIAN SHADOW
know just whether God dwelt in for a six-o clock supper Tuesday Ni SW1 9-7-16 Also Pt. E| Ni Jack Longstreet. Lot 56 and Ei John Mergener.El Lot 4 Norton's Ihe bride of Bert Brink, son of day in his court room here.
LINE
the temple at Jerusalem or in in Byrns parlors.
Nt Ni SWi Section 9-7-16 Twp. Lot 57 B. L. Scotts Elmwood Add. Add. Village Berlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
Representative Fred
Craw- Mount Genzim She was under the
Mrs. Jack Veen and Mr and Grand Haven
Holland.
Clarence I. Pcnna Exec, et al to East Saugatuck. in a ceremony
ford of Saginaw has expressed the impression that if he dwelt in one Mrs. George Mannes attended the
Dick Hambert et al to Jennie
Jacob W. Hobeck and wife to
Rose Duncan Campbell. Lot 77 last Thursday in the home of the
opinion that the political union of place then in the very nature of Detroit-Oleveland baseballgame
Harold A. Vander Ploeg and wife. Mulder. Pt. NWi SWi Section 27- Heneveld'sSupr Resubd. Maca- bride's parents.
Canada with the United States is the case He did not abide in the in Detroit Friday
Pt. Lot 1 and Pt. Lot 2 Macatawa 5-15 Twp. Holland.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pastor of
tawa Park Twp. Park.
a aerious possibility. If F.ngland other How often today we hear
Capt. Herbert J Vander Heide Park Grove Twp Park
Richard Van Lewen. Adm. to
Trinity
Reformed church, read
Everdiena B. Visscher to Walghould go under, he thinks, the people asking anxiously and often of Ft Knox. Ky.. is spending a
Isaac Kouw and wife to TTi ec- John De Boer. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 61 lace Visscher and wife. Lot 5 Blk. the single ring service in the prereasons for the two countries on very sincerely whether they be- few days with his brother-in-law
ho re Van Dyke. Si Lots 95 and Holland.
sence of, about 50 guests. Miss
3 Visscher'sAdd. Holland.
this continent joining forces are so long to the right church or not. as and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Ada Wolfert Atman et al to Ed96
Scotts Elmwood Add.
Viola Cook, the bride's sister, playcompelling that they would cer- though one particulargroup were Van'Duren,109 West 23rd St.
Julias
Ott
and
wife
to
Walter
ward Wolfert. Pt. Lot 10 Blk. 66
Holland.
ed
"A Perfect Day," "The SunGrand Haven. Sept. 12— ComO. Glueck and wife. Pt.
frl.
tainly act on it.
right and all the other groups in
A son was born to Mr and Mrs.
Jacob De Witt and wife to Wil- Holland.
shine of Your Smile" and the Lo- munity committeemen for the OtIt may be granted without arguI
Section
6-7-15
Twp.
Robinson.
Henry Wassink of route 2. Hamilthe world wrong.
Cora Vande Water to Edward
hengrin wedding march. Earl Cook tawa county agriculturalconservament that in such circumstances In a way it mast have been easi- ton. in Holland hospital Sept. 8 liam Eves and wife. Pt. Ni NWi Scheerhorn and wife. Pt. Lots 7
Peter A Lieven.se and wife to sang "God Sent You to Me" and tion program will be elected at
NWi
Section 9-8-16 Twp. Spring
there would be plenty of logical er to be conscioas of God in olden
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting and
and 8 Blk. A Original Plat Hol- John Brink and wife Lot 9 Blk. Earl and Vernon Cook, brothers meetingsFriday at 8 p.m. Jamesreasons why the North American days when men thought that God son. John, who spent last week Lake.
3 Visscher’s Add. Holland.
Leendert
Welling
and
wife
to land.
of the bride, sang “I Love You town's meeting will be held in
continent at least that part of it could be found only in certain with the former's parents, Mr. and
Harold Vander Bie and wife to
Olaf T. Gyleeck and wife. Lot 17
Eildert Nienhuis, Jr. to Roelof Truly."
Smallegan hall. Forest Grove, and
north of the Mexican border, places. In such places they built Mrs. John Oosting, 111 East 22nd
Blk. 3 Cutler and Sheldon's Add. George T. Koop and wife. Pt. Veenhoven and wife. Pt. NEi
Miss Grace Brinks attended as Polkton’s meeting will be held in
ihouAl become one nation. (The shrines and there made their of- St., have returned to their home in
NWi NWi Section 32-5-15 Hol- NEi Section 4-5-15 Twp. Holland. maid of honor wore a blu^ dress Marshall school. Other farmers
ntson for the exclusion of Mexi- ferings. In maturer days the He- Durham. N. C. Dr Oosting is pro- Grand Haven.
Arthur
J.
Boeve
and
wife
to
land.
Mrs. Alida Huxtable to Clar- and carried peach gladioli while will meet in their town halls.
co li of course that of language— brew prophets poured scorn on fessor of botany at Duke universElla Potter to Elmer Oudemolen
Harold J. Pippel and wife. Pt. SEi
A delegate will be chosen from
ence J. Yntema and wife. Pt. Lot Miss Mildred J. Cook as bridesan almost insuperable bar to suc- sacred places affirming that God ity.
SWi Section 13-5-15 Twp. Hol- and wife. Pt. SW| SW| Section II Allng * Add. Zeeland.
maid wore a peach dress and car- each township to meet Sept. 14 in
wus everywhereand godly rulers
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cook of land.
32-5-15 Holland.
Peter Van Zyien to Clarence ried peach gladioli.The flower the court house, Grand Haven,
Representative Crawford points destroyed the old shrines as danroute 5. Holland,announce the
Jacob Hoekert and wife to GerJames
Peterka
and
wife to LilReenders
and wife. Si NWi Sec- girl vyas Carol Ann Cook, niece to elect the county committee.
out that there has never been even gerously heathen and even broke birth of a son, Sept. 7 in Holland
lian Mueller and Mary Jeske. Pt. nt Estie and wife. Lot 13 Blk. tion 32-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
of the bride. Albert Oetman, Mrs. Ruth Ellis, former school
< • serious political controversy beup, as leading to idolatry, objects hospital.
NWi
SWi
Section 35-8-16 Twp. D. Bosman’s Add. Holland.
brother-in-law of the groom, at- teacher who lives on a farm In
Isaac
Dombos
and
wife
to
Frank
tween the two countries; hence long revered as tokens of God’s
Fred Beneberg. route 2 Holland, Grand Haven.
Catherine B. Masters to Harold
J. Baker and wife Lot 20 Henry tended as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Tallmadge township, has been af>there are no old grudges to over- power and presence. Sacred poets,
has been assessed a fine and costs
George W. Macauley and wife Boven and wife. Lot 7 Spring F. G. Schmidt's Add. Grand Hav- Lester Cook, brother-in-lawof the pointed fanner fieldwomanfor
come. The border along thousands not content with scoffing at idols,
of $5 after pleading guilty to a to Henry De Weerd and wife. PL Lake Beach Plat Spring Lake.
bride, were master and mistress of Ottawa county, according to Glenn
of mil** has been undefended for a sang of the truth that God was
charge of speeding. He was ar- Lot 37 Ohlman's AssessorsPlat
Charles Ebel and wife to CharE. Taylor, chairman of the county
Lucia E Harrington to Esther ceremonies.
century and a half; hence the two everywhere. The 139th Psalm is an
raigned before Municipal Judge No. 1 Village Hudsonville.
les Shipek and wife. Lot 2 Blk.
conservation group.
V. Diepenhorst. Lot 4 Heneveld’s
peoples could be expected to get example of this, celebrating this
Raymond L. Smith.
Richard Prins and wife to Char- A Port Sheldon Beach Plat Twp. Sup Plat No. 2 NEI and Pt. NWJ
easily used to having it obliterated conviction as something too high
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope les Wabeke and wife. Pt. Lot Port Sheldon.
Miss Dorothy folder
permanently.Most compelling for man to grasp. God was so near college dean of women, and Miss
Section 27-5-16.
Jacomina Schipper to Anthony
Nos.
20
and
21
Wabeke's
Add.
reason of all, there are three that men could not escape Him.
J. Lindsay Miller and wife to Feted at Shower
Margaret Gibbs, college librarian,
Schipper and wife. Pt. SWi SWI
United States dollars invested in
John Brink and wife. Lot 9 Blk.
G.H.
Perhaps the gravest danger we returned to Holland last night. Holland.
On last Thursday Miss DorEdward R. Palmer and wife to Section 8-8-15.
Canada for every English dollar's are in. however. Is that, since we They were accompanied by the
3 Visscher'sAdd. Holland
othy Helder was honored with a
Mrs.
Emily
La
Chaine
to
George
worth of property there. Money is say God is everywhere, we should former's mother. Mrs. Mary Edna B. Procunier. Lot 119 Brandt
Mrs. Josephine Dykstra to BerGrand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special)
La Chaine and wife. Pt. Lot 16 end Bos and wife. Lot 38 B. L. miscellaneous shower held in the
Zt powerful force, Crawford argues, be conscious of Him nowhere. Lichty of Zion. 111., who will and Gilleland Plat Twp Spring
home of Mrs. John J. Helder. —Edward Kamhout, 51. a former
Blk.
D
West
Add.
Holland.
and he half suggests that Canada “God is now here.” and “God is spend about a week in Holland. Lake.
Scott's Elmwood Add. Holland.
Hostesses were Mesdames James resident of Grand Haven, died In
Frank B. Van Ry to Cornelius Leo C. Lillie et al Trustee* to
would be three times as ready to nowhere." are sentences using the
Mary
Kirby to J. Price Hill and Andrew Helder. Games were his home in Detroit Sunday at 10
Miss Anna Dehn and Mrs. AlVejn
Hammond
and
wife.
Lot
54
join the United States as it would same letters.Without intending bert Diekema spent the week-end Rozenberg and wife. Lot 133 Harand wife. Pt Lot 44 Borck's Sup. played and prizes given to the a.m. after a lingering illness. Mr.
PinehurstAdd. Grand Haven.
be to cling to an eclipsedEngland. to, the Christian is sometimes less in Battle Creek, where they at- ringtons 4th Add. Macatawa Park
Plat No. 2 Twp. Grand Haven.
bride-elect.Gifts were presented Kamhout was born and educated
Wilfred Baareman and wife to
Granting all that, Mr. Crawford conscious of God than is some tended the Dahlia show and Grove Twp. Park.
Louis Nordhoase et al to Louis and
two-course lunch was in Grand Haven, a son of the late
Agnes Ter Vree to Frederick Henry Walma and wife Pt. SEi Baker and wife. Lot 14 Nordhouse served
leaves out of consideration the idolater bowed before sacred visited the latter's sister. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit (Harry)
SEi Section. 11 and 12-6-13 Twp. Add. Grand Haven.
moet important factor of- all, and it stone. It is, therefore, necessary Anna Pfanstiel.Miss Bessie Harold Ter Vree and wife. Pt Lots
Guests included Mrs. John Kamhout. The father was killed
Georgetown
alone Is almost certain to counter- for as to practice the presence of Pfanstiel, another sister,return- 2 and 3 Blk. A Holland.
Lilia Louise Best to Mass Fur- Cook, Miss Janet Cook, Mrs. La- by a truck on his way to Detroit
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to Fred niture Co. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 56 Hol- veme Cook, and Mrs. LillianLuJohn Arendahorstand wife to
' balance all the logical reasons why God. How?
last Dec. 22 and the mother died
ed to Holland with them
the two countries should join In our mental life we need pegs
cas of Bentheim; Mrs. Arthur many years ago. Mr. Kamhout left
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Dieters of Merrill J. Miner and wife. Wi Wiegert and wife. Pt. Lots 43-44 land.
Diekema Homestead Add. Holland.
forces.That reason is the under- to hang our ideas on. in our tra- route 4 spent the week-end in Lot 10 Blk. 5 South Prospect Park
John Klump et al to Donald F. Cook, Mrs. Henry De Witt and Grand Haven about 27 year* ago
Asa Taylor and wife to Lenore Roelofs et al. Pt. Si SWI SWI daughter, Verna, Mrs. George De and was employed as a die maker
Plat, Holland.
lying British-nessof the Canadian vels landmarks lo guide as In re- Northport.
EsL Aaltje Banger by Exec to Hanson. Lot 30 Eastgate Add. Section 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Witt. Mrs. E. Helder, Mrs, John in a Detroit factory until illness
population.The physical boundary ligion. too, we need, such pegs and
Acting Chief of Police Jacob
Grand Haven.
line between Canada and the Unit- landmarks.Among the pegs are Van Hoff is attendingthe con- Gerard and Jennie Kamphuis Pt.
John Schreur and wife to Hok- Mast. Mrs. William Grotenhuis, forced him to give up his work.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Dr. Paul
ed States may be very faint; in the actions or habits or words of vention of the InternationalAsso- SWi NWi Section 20-5-15 Twp.
ard J. Reissing and wife. Pt. Lots Mrs. Ahhur Grotenhuis, Mrs. RaM. Torres and wife. Lot 14 Hene- 13 and 14 Doomink's Subd. Lots terink, Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis,
some instancesit runs through hay prayer, in which we make our- ciation of Chiefs of Police which Holland.
Ray L. Harrison to Arthur Slenk veld's Supr. Plat Lakewood Home- 1 and 8 Blk. B Add. Holland.
and daughters, Louise and Julia, PLANS
fields worked by one and the same selves to think of God and affirm is being held in Milwaukee.Wis.,
and wife. Pt. Lot 2 Homestead sites Subd. Si NW frl I and Pt.
farmer. The mental boundary is His being and character. Among the frst part of this week
Clifford O Brightrall to Harold and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis.
SW frl. i Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park. Vande Bunte and wife Pt Lots Attending from Grand Rapids
much more importantand would the landmarks are the great
The Meyer sisters, Lucille and Add. Holland.
Arthur W. Wrienden and wife 92 and 93 Steketee Bros. Add. were Mrs. Bert Lamberts, Mrs.
Bertha Vanden Berg to Henry
be much harder to erase. It is a achievements of the past, the Eleanor, furnished specialmasical
Tulip Time Manager S. H. HoutHarvey Lamberts. Mr*. Janet Elshadow line, but shadow lines mighty acts in which we recognize numbers for the morning service Vanden Brink and wife. Pt. Wi Wi to Harriet M. Congleton. Ei
Holland.
man has reported that plana for
Lot
2
Blk.
56
Holland.
dridge.
Mrs.
Pettinga
and
Mrs.
sometimesare more potent in sep- the manifest presence of God
at Fourth church Sunday, and the NEi Section 23-5-16 Twp Park.
Edith May Roth to Mabel P'rost.
Henry Schall and wife to Vem Lot 7 Blk 2 Seth Holcomb's 2nd Lyda Helder Mrs. Broene, grand- the 1941 festival are in full swing.
The histor> of Israel does not Stoltz sisters, Bonnie and ClaraRichard Bemahl and wife to
arating peoples or countries than
mother of the bride-elect,also The Tulip Time office is open from
teach us that God was at work belle, sang and played in the eve- Clara Zimmerman. Ei Si NWi C. Bradley and wife. Pt. SWi Add. Nunica.
border barricades.
3 to 6 p.m. daily, with Mrs. James
NEi Section 34-8-16 Twp. Grand Section 35-8-13 Twp. Wright.
There is a similar shadow line only there and then, so much as ning.
Bernard Johanns to Louis Be- attended.
K. Ward in charge at the informaM.
Bush
and
wife
to
B.
Gunderthat
God
is
at
work
everywhere
between Northern Ireland and the
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Molenaar Haven.
dell. Pt EJ NEi Section 15-7-16
tion desk. Mrs. Ward served for
Mary Lyons to Sherman Ver- son and wife. Pt. NWi SWi Sec- Twp. Grand Haven
Irish Free State. A physical bord- and a! wavs, and that in Israel's spent the week-end visiting
Miss Anna Mae Poest
leveral years as E. F. Heelers
tion
14-8-16
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
unfolding
story
we
>ee
the
true
er does not exist along much of
friends in Chicago.
plank and wife. Ei Lot 15 and 16
*ecretary in conductingthe band
Carl Eric Anderson and wife to
the division between the two coun- revelation of Hi> work and purMr. and Mrs. G J Rutgers of Blk. 2 Hopkins Add. Spring Lake.
Is Feted at Shower
review.
Michmerhuizen Wins
tries, but most of the people of ; pa*''1 for us all. We are sure that route 1 spent the week-end in
Sidney Justema and wife to Howard Paro and wife. Lot 2
Mrs. Henry Koeman and Mrs.
Several Inquirieshave been reBlk.
1
Hopkins
Add.
Spring
Lake.
NorthernIreland would rather dio'God i> with us always but we northernMichigan on a sightsee- Kathryn Elman. Pt. Si Si NEi
in Trapshoot Playoff Donald Lemmcn were hostesses at ceived in the past week for source
Van John Moody and wife to
than be politically joined with mast lx- rareful a! limes to say ing tour
Section 1-7-16
a miscellaneous shower at their of material for lectures on tulips
the Irish Free State. Mentalh 1 so to ourselves and to God Hence
Mrs. Jacob Juist of Kalamazoo
Thomas White and wife to Adrl- Stanley Rozreck. Lot 18 Plat of
In the shoot off of a tie at last home last Thursday honoring and Holland's Tulip Time. One of
they are as truly a part of England :)ur prayers, meditations and our has been staying at the home of bert Goodhart and wife. Lot 213 Henry F. G. Schmidt Add. Grand
Friday’s weekly trapshoot at Con- Miss Anna Mae Poest who will be these was from Mrs. Jame* Wayer.
as is Kent or
seasonal festivals. These should her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A Koe- Diekema Homestead Add. Holland. Haven.
servationpark, east of Holland, a September bride. Gifts were whose hasband. a former pastor of
Harold Den Uyl and wife to
That is not quite true of Can- never he mere habits,but special man for the past week, having
Henry Kiel Adm. Est. Berent
Lewey Michmerhuizenwas Ihe presented games were played and a First Reformed church here, is
ada, but the fact remains that ar,s
form to our convtc- been called home because of the Kiel to Dick Haan and wife Pt. Harold James De Piee and wife. winner, beating Sam Althuia by two-course lunch was served.
now serving a congregation in RaCanada is mentally and spiritual!),ion^ Thus, Christmas is not so serious illness of her sister. Elsie, Lot 27 Ohlman’s AssessorsPlat Lot 22 Lugers Add. Twp. Holland a score of 23 to 22.
Those honoring Miss Poest were cine, Wis. Mrs. Wayer is to lecture
Johan De Young and wife to
British, and it is hard to imagine mUl
^ sugg(’siH>nthat Jesus' who is still confined to Holland No. 1 Village Hudsonville.
The next shoot will be held Mrs. N Keizer, Mrs. J. De Weerd, before the Racine Women’s club.
a political union with a countn so ^rth is imjxirtantonly on a given hospital.
Aldred Van Dulne and wife to Harry Wierenga and wife. Lot 8 Friday at 5:30 pm. at Conserva- Mrs. J. Dozoma, Mrs. C. Rozema,
Eagle Rock, Calif, is to give a
spiritual alien to it as the United
H solemn affirmation
Joseph
Hume of West 27th John Van Duine and wife. Pt. Blk. 4 Haire Tolford, Hancock’s tion park, under auspices of the Mrs.
Berkompas. Mrs. P. Ver Children’s hospital benefit with
that.
Ix-caase
of
his
birth.
our |St has been taken to the Univer- SWi SEi Section 13-5-15 Twp. Add. Spring Lake.
States. How British Canada
Holland Fish and Game club. Berg, Mrs. Adrian Van Der Slius, Holland's tulips as the theme and
Stephen Kuiper and wife to High scores
fhown by the fact
lv dilfrrent every day of sity hospital al Ann Arbor for Holland.
last Friday's Mrs. Albert Van Der Sluls, Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Williams of Terre
voluntarily to war on En grind's iht* soar. A definite act of prayer treatmentand possible operation
H. Fred Oilman and wife to Isaac Sleesman and wife. Pt. Wi shoot follow;
R. Kootstra,Mrs. H. Hulsman, Haute, Ind.. Is to tell the garden
side the day the u n n E.iropi does not suggest to the pious soul
Mrs. Martha
Vries and Ralph Brill and wife. Pt. Lots 42 SWi Section 25-7-13 Twp TallB H. Harris. 24; L. Steggerda, Misses Gertrude and Bertha Van club there about the Tulip Tales
tnat only thus can we come in daughter Miss Marion. 407 Cen- and 67 Spring Lake Beach Plat madge.
opened.
23; Sam Althuis, 23; Gerald Kra- Der Sluis, Misses Wilma and pageant.
Henry J. Looman and wife to mer, 23; Ed. Woldring, 23; M. Leona Kootstra, Miss Julia Prins,
RepresentativeUiawford I, as touch w.th God so much as it sug- tral Ave . have gone to St. Louis. Twp. Spring Lake.
only argued from phyMra! reasons gests that we are never out of Mo, for a weeks visit with Dr
Martin Oudemool and wife to J Norman Petersen and wife. Pt. Houting, 23; G. Huizenga, 22; Miss Juella Hulsman, Miss Doris
Committee to
George Manting and family.
and from reasons of logic. Logic touch with Him.
Harris Steggerda and wife. Lot SWi SEi Section 32-5-15 Holland. Neal Bontekoe, 22; Dr. H. De Van Dragt, Miss Wilma Ruth Van
We are sure that God is everyJacob Braak and wife to Earl Vries, 20; H. Sandy, 20; L. Myers, Dragt, Miss Evelyn and Lillian
seldom cuts much figure ,n sudi
64 Elmwood Add. Holland.
Probe County Housinf
things.
where. but we need to go to cerAlmost 90 per cent of the 15 milErnest W. Presley and wife to WUlougby. Pt Lot 8 Section 15-8- 18; Dr. R. H. Nykamp, 18; P. Prins, Mrs. John Prins, Mrs. Peter
tain places and say so. to our- lion tons of paper produced an- Emil Hemwall and wife. Lot* 3, 16 Village Spring Lake.
Ver Burg. 17; S. Hamburg, 17; L. Kooiker and Mrs. John Kamps.
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special)
build nually in the U S is manufactured 4. 5, 6. 7, 8. 9, 10, 11. 12. Blk.
Albert De Weerd and wife to Hieftje, 17.
THE CHUBCH INVITES \()l selves and to God.
—Dr. Ralph Ten Have who. at the
Dr. Samuel Shoemaker says churchesnot to contain God. but of wood pulp
16 Borck’a Supr. Plat. No. 1 Twp. Henry H. De Weerd and wife. Pt.
last session of the board of supNEi NEi Section 32-6-13 Hudson“The church should give the lead to shut ourselves in with God so
Gentry-Baldas
ervisors brought up the housing
to the nation, for the churrf .s the that we may not miss Him elseville.
Exchanged in
ordinancequestion and who was
Bert Ter Haar et al to Gordon
classic neutral that should know where. A sacred place does not
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Bal* advised by the board to investithe way to be friendly to all. and make other places secular,but
Pippel and wife. Pt. Blk. 9 S.
The
dus of 212 West Ninth St. an- gate the matter further, has apto change all— to take no sides helps make all places sacred
Prospect Park Add. Holland.
nounce the marriage of their pointed the following committee
There are times when we are
but to take responsibility for ever)
Clara Johnson to Charles J.
f*n Wi)
daughter, Vearle Irene, to Elbert to Investigate housing conditions
(&CW MnUT?
one. The church stands above the nut of harmony with God. That is
Nawrot and wife. Lot 25 CrockL. Gentry, Jr., son of Ml*. »nd Mr*. in the county as far as building
conflicts of people; it finds out the sm. But we can be- brought back
ery Shores Section 16-9-13 Twp.
Elbert L. Gentry, Sr., of Nashville, restrictionsare concerned:John
Sin on each side of the conflict and into harmony with God as a skilled
Chester.
Tenn.,
which took place Sept. 7. Arendshorst, Carl T. Bowen, Fred
tuner brings back the piano into
goes for that and cures it "
Clara Johnson to Louis S. KurThe ceremony was performed at F. McEachron, Charles Lowing,
not make the church a tune. This us what Christ seeks to
delski and wife. Lot 26 Crockery
*Whm all candles be out, all cats are 10 p.m. at the home of the bride* Dr. Ralph Ten Have, S. P. NelShores Section 16-9-13 Twp. Chesgreater power by our presence do. God is love and when we are
ver" ,
parent* with the Rev. William son and EJbem Parsons.
brought
to
love
God
and
one
anWith an effort to get others to unter.
8EPTEMBEM
Van’t Hof officiatingIn the preDr. Ten Have claims that famite in the task of bringing the other we are in tune with Him.
Ruth Nibbelink Brierley et al
10-Ello* How* patented
sence of the immediate families. ilies are moving Into the rural dischurch’s message of ‘‘peace on There is a sense in which we are
U> Rose M. Merrill. Ni SH Pt.
•owing machlno. 1146.
The bride1* attendantwas Miss tricts of the county and putting
•arth and good will to men" to all always in God even w’hen we are
12 A.. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No.
Hilda
Anderson.
BaMu*, up small shacks, living in baseout
of
harmony
with
Him.
Then,
Hendrick Hudson sodlod
parts of the world? So accept the
2 Holland.
brother of the bride, was best man. ments, and other forms of homes
into mouth ol Hudson
invitation,and go to church next although God is so near us, we
Frank Kammeraad and wife to
liTor.
4 The couple left on a two weeks' unsuitable to sanitation and
cannot feel His presence. When
Sunday.
Raymond Lamb and wife. Lot 18
wedding trip to Nashville. They
1 •
we come back into harmony with
Maple Drive Subd. Twp. Holland.
God. we discover that He is with
will make their home in Holland.
Pater De Boe and wife to CharEnrollment Period
as because He was with us all the
les Van Lente and wife. PL Lot
Dog Quarantine Still
time.
Miu
I,
102 and 101 Grand Haven.
Opened for CCC Group
in EHect, Beyer State*
Leola Lacaff to Herman P.
BOROUGH HALL “DISARMED"
Honored at Skewer
Harms
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
14
A.
C.
J. Van Volkenburg, Ottawa counWoodbine,N.
, _ police
On FVlday evening, Miss Myrtle Anthony Beyer, local poundVan Rialte'a Add. No. 2 Holland.
director, has reported Chief' Louis Stein is seeking poBo Iks was honored with a miscel- master, issued a reminder today
Leo
Blease
to Thaddeus Kozicki
»* CCC enrollment for October tential “fifth columnists” who dislaneous shower at the Dunning that the dog quarantine U atlll in
and jwife. Pt. Ei NEI NWi NEi
tnce Into camp is now being armed" the Woodbine " borough
vllle Reformed church by the con- full effect He reported having reSection
28-8-16.
: btanjit th, relief office in the hall Stein said a German machine
gregation.Many useful gifts were ceived numerous colls that per*,
Jane Phemambucq to Walter
fun, a World war souvenir, that
presented and Ice cream and cake sons ore lettingtheir dogs run-atFreestone
and
wife.
Lot
45
Mcy young man between 17 and had atood before the hall for 20
wiefe served. Miss Inez Van. Ins large. The dogs ore subject to corBride’s
Add.
Holland.
art of age who is Unemployed years, was taken. The gun la not
entertained the group with her fiscation if caught by tha dog
' Mary Van Den Bert et al to
eligibleto make application. usepbie.
motion pictures taken in Europe.
•
Walter Freestone tadVife, Lot
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DR.

HIPER TO

SOUND KEYNOTE

Lois Van Zomeren, Lois Knooihuizen, Gladys Schaap, Edna Dalman,
Lois Potter, Mildred Borr, Lenore

Dalman, Dorothy Dalman, Florence Kraay, Beatrice Geerlings
and the guest of honor.

•i'S

DEATH CLAIMS
LOCAL

WOMAN

Van Liere-Scholten

OF Si SESSION Vows

Are Spoken

Miss Hilda Scholten and Adrian
Van Liere were united in marDr. Zwemer and Dr. Crane riage on last Thursday at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
Also to Talk at State
and Mrs. John Henry Scholten.
The Rev. Harry Blystra of GraafMeet Here
schap officiatedat the double
ring ceremony at 8 p.m. before
Final plans are rapidly being
an arch beautifullydecorated
completed for the state convenwith Picardy gladioliand topped
tion of Sunday school and church
with a large wedding bell. Large
workers, sponsoredjointlyby the
palms furnished
background
MichiganCouncil of Churches and for the setting
Christian Education and the MichiThe ceremony was preceded by
gan Council of Church Women the singing of "I Love You
which will be held in Holland Oct.

a

12. 1940

Two

Drivers to Face

Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special)
-Jack C. Gale. 18. Robert Phillips.
18, John Zagere, 19, and Ivon Von
Destinon, 19, all of Muskegon, were

Mrs. Eva Sirrine,66, widow of treated
the late Charles Sirrine, died Friday night in Holland hospital
where she had been confined about
a month. She resided in Holland
40 years.
Survivingare two sons, Alfred
of Grand Rapids and Rex of St.

Johns; a daughter Mrs. Norman
Simpson of Holland; seven grandchildren; two sisters.Mrs. Ollie
Reed of Watervliet and Mrs. John
Stroop of Holland; and two brothers, Claude Beltman of South
Miami, Fla., and Dr. Charles Belt-

S1UDENT COUNT Returns

Charges After Crash

Coopersville hoapital
Friday night for cuts and bruises
suffered when the car in which
they were riding struck the rear of
an unlighted truck on the county
road, two miles east of Coopersville, about 8:30 p.m.
State police said the car, driven by Gale, struck the truck of
William Kleymeer, 22, of Grand
Rapids. Gale was given a traffic
summons to report to Justice Howard Erwin of Coopersville for failure to have his car under control
and Kleymeer was ordered to report on a charge of not having
lights nor a chauffeur’s license.

Study Period Plan Being
Teeted at Christian

High School

View

City

He

AGED FARMER

1871 Fire

PASSES
J. Lorenzo Maus of Hastings,
who at 84 feels as young as the
day he came to Holland to work
two months after the great fire of
1871, returned to the "old town"
Sept. 5 to "see what things look
like now ."

Mr. Maas, with a sparkle in his
eye, said he hadn't been in HolHolland Christianschools announc- land in 10 years. The last time he
ed by Supt. John Swets Friday, was here he and his wife, now
shows an enrollmentof 730, one dead, came to look over a prison
ship that was docked for public
more than last year.
The

Where

Worked Shortly After

RELEASED HERE

In

to

official count of students In

inspection.

Four children are expected from

AWAY

barracks- like hotel across from the

depot here. "We all slept in one
blf room. There were 30 or 40

Grand Haven, Sept 12 (Special)
—Charles Allen, 81, lifelonfrttW
Holland presenteda miserable dent of Grand Haven, who was
sight then. Many— in the dead of born March 27, 1859, when Spring
winter— lived in tents and shacks Lake was known as Mill Point,
as the residentsbegan tackling the died Friday at 8:30 pjn. at hla
vast task of rehabilitation, he said. home in Spring Lake.
He had farmed all of his life on
After the two months here, Mr.
Maus "like a kid" moved on. He the outskirts of Spring Lake. HI
went to Rockford on a railroad for about 12 yean, his condition
grade. He was Injured there and became criticai last week.
returned to Hastings, his birthbeds," he said.

j

|

:

Holland,he found of course, place, to help his father turn out
Orange City, la., this week and showed no trace of the desolation hand-made shoes. The work was TEACHERS
the enrollment may yet have an which greeted him when as a boy slow and a shoemaker did well to
IS
:
man of Abeien. Tex.
of 15 he came here to work for erm $1.25 a day. Women’s choice
Funeral
services were held on
increase of about six student*. In
Truly" by Misses Josephineand
$1.25 a day as brakeman on the calfskinshoes sold for $3, he said.
23, 24 and 25.
Approximately155 attended the
senior high alone, 29 have enrollHester Bonzelaar. The Lohengrin Sunday.
former Chicago and West MichiWhen he was 21 he began work annual banquet of the Holland
The keynote address on Oct. 23 wedding march was played by
Star of Bethlehem
ed from surroundingareas.
gan railroad between Holland and ir a Hastingswooden-pump comTeachers’ club In the Wann Friehd
in the afternoon will be delivered Miss Esther Scholten, a cousin of
A senior class of 66 students will Grand Rapids.
pany and after 30 years there he tavern Friday night The affair
Chapter
Meets
by Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of the bride.
"I was only 15, but I was al big entered the pump business on his
this year be the largest ever
was arranged in honor of the new
Grand Rapids, editor of the ReStar of Bethlehem chapter, No.
graduated from Christian high. a/ I am now," he said. "People own.
teachers in the public school tysformed church paper The Intelli40. O.E.S., held the first meeting
took me for a man— wanted me to
Ijist year 50 were graduated.
He is the oldest former super- tern. Tables were attractivelydecgencer-Leader and state president Shower Compliments
of the fall last Thursday in the
In the junior class there are 50. vote."
visor in Barry county and the old- orated with gladioli.
of the Michigan Council of ChurchMasonic hall, precededby a potMiss Van Alsbarg
Hollanders in klompen, he relat- es former bandsman and fireman
the sophomore class has 65 and in
es. He will speak on "The Church
luck supper. Balloting was held
Invocation waa pronounced by
ed, cut wood at points along the in Hastings. His wife died last
the freshman class has 71.
Miss Esther Van Alsburg, a SepMiss Hanna Hoekje. Miss Thao- )
for two candidates, who will be
and Christian Education."
Other
figures
show
that
in
track
for
the
wood-burner
train.
February.
Initiated Sept. 19. Mrs. Grace
dora Meulendyke played a cello
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, world re- tember bride-to-be,was guest of
honor Friday evening at a bridal
Grand Rapids, Sept. 12 — One Morris, Worthy Matron, who was grades nine through 12 there are The small crew made regular stops
"You’re as old as you think you solo, accompanied by Mist Gtrtnowned lecturer and greatest livto
take
on
fuel.
252
students
enrolled
as
compared
shower given by Mrs. Bert Siebe- man was killed instantlyIn a head- in charge of the meeting, paid a
are," Mr. Maus said cheerfully. rude Flaitz. Miss Marian Shack*
ing authority on the Moslem reHe spent February and March "It's all In the mind. Just think
link and Mrs. Stephen Karsten at on collision Friday night on M-21, beautiful tribute to the Stars and with 246 of last year, that in
ligion. who will lead the devotional
son, president of the dubt prethe latters home at 219 West 20th four miles east of Ada. in which Masons in wor-torn Europe, and grades seven and eight there are of 1872 in Holland, living In a you’re well and you are well"
sided, and Introduced memhRi of
services throughout the convenSt.
one of the cars involved was driven all stood to offer silent prayer 111 enrolledas compared with 105
tion, also will speak on the openthe school board and other (pedal
o' last year and that in the first
'Hie home was decoratedwith by a Holland resident.
for their safety.
guests. E. E. Fell superintendent
ing day. Dr. Zwemer is professor
EAGLE
Victim of the accident was Jack
Three invitationsto the chap- mx grades there are 367 enrollemeritusof the chair of missions large bouquets of van-colored gladof schools, prefaced hit introducioli. The gifts were in a pot of gold Misner, 28. of Muskegon Heights
ter for the near future were ex- rd as compared with 378 of last
of Princeton universityand is detion of the new teachen with a ]
TO
at the end of a crepe paper rain- who was en route to Flint with an tended. including friendship year. Junior and senior highs total
voting his entire time to lecturing
few pertinent remarkt on dmbow. As the guest of honor was uncle. Ray Salisbury.36. of Mus- nights at Spring Lake and Grand a gain of 12 while the primary
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ocracy.
and filling speaking engagements
seated
beneath
the
rainbow, con- kegon, to visit relatives.
Rapids,
and
a
reception
to
be grades total a lass of 11.
Miss
Alma Stegenga has* re- The third scout of the Ottawa- The speaker, Dr. Chariot Antin the United States.
A new idea which is the out- turned from Ann Arbor where Allegan council to complete re- pach, head of Central State Teachfetti was showered upon her. The
The Holland car was driven by held in Battle Creek the last of
The night mass meeting Oct. 23
buffet supper was served from a William Woldring. 189 East Fifth the month for Mrs'. Rowlee, prowth of discussions in faculty she spent a week with relatives. quirements in 1940 for his eagle
will be addressedby Dr. Henry
ers’ college, was introduced by Dr.
table centered with miniature St., Holland, a guard at Michigan associate grand matron of Grand meetingsis being tried at ChrisHitt Crane of Detroit.The theme
Norman Hoffman1 of Borculo is rank is Donald Nichols of Troop Wynand Wichers, president of
bride and groom and four tall State reformatoryat loma, who chapter. Mrs. Morris has been tian high this year and was first
visiting in Holland for a week 92, Allegan, Scout Executive M. Hope college. Dr. Antpach gave an
of the first day's discussions is
asked to be grand escort at the used Thursday.
was en route home.
"Personal Faith" and centers white tapers.
and Glorianna Hoffman is visiting
Interestingaddress on Democracy
Accordingto the new plan, the her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. Russell reported Friday.
The guest list includedMrs
He was removed to Butterworth Grand session in Grand Rapids
about child, youth and adult religand Education.
during
October,
and
Clarence
first hour after lunch, 1 p.m. to
Frank Bolhuis. Miss Marjorie Bel- hospital where it was reported he
Donald entered scouting In
Gerrit Rooslen, in Muskegon.
ious practices.Dr. John R. Muldu is, Mrs. Joe E
Kardux, Miss suffered severe lacerations and Threl!. patron of the local chap- 2 pm. is set aside as a superMarch, 1938, as a member of
er will discuss "Stewardship" with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyle
Rau
of
route
vised study period for every stuShirley Kardux, Mrs. Gerald Bol- abrasions but no apparently ser- ter, will he grand guardian.
Fither’i Track
j
the conferences beginning at 3:15
dent in the high school. Band, 1 announce the birth of a daugh- troop 98, sponsoredby the VethuLs. Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, Mrs. ious injuries.
pm.
ter in Holland hospital Sept. L erans of Foreign wars, and under
Eut Sutahick
choir, forensic activities,assemMinnie Van Alsburg. Mrs. T. KuipHeyboer Reunion Held
Included in the first day speakA son was born Sept. 5 in the leadership of his father,
bly programs, meetings, conferer. Mrs. M. Van Dyke. Mrs. Ed
ers and conference leadersare Rev.
Scoutmaster Max Nichols. As a
Meeuwsen Reunion Is
ences and all other events which Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
at Veurink’s Grove
Kenneth Siebellnk, three-yearT. Thomas Wylie of Kalamazoo, Jaarda, Mrs. B. Scholten. Mrs.
member of Troop 98 he completJohn
Bu&scher
of
255
Lincoln
Minnie Meengs, Mrs. J. Jappenga.
old son of Mr. and Met. Jacob 1
Between 75 and 100 attended usually took place after school,
lone Cation, Dr. Mulder of WestHeld in Allendale
ed
nearly all the requirements
Ave.
Siebellnk, residing near East
the annual reunion of the Hey- in the evening or during school
ern Theologicalseminary. Miss the hostesses and the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prim for eagle rank before moving
The 22nd annual Meeuwsen re- boer family in Veurink's grove time will now be held during this
honor.
Out-of-town
guests
were
Saugatuck, waa treated Friday by i
Viola Spreckelmeyer,Dr. Harold
moved today from 75 West 20th to Allegan where he completed a Holland physician for anacunion was held Labor day at the
hour.
Carr, Rev. L. H. Beties of Grand Mrs. Donald Bolhuis from Liver- Allendale town hall with 115 pres- southeastof Holland on Labor
the laat merit badge.
St. to 152 East Ninth St.
To provide this extra hour in the
pool, England,and Mrs. Louis C.
day. A program was presented
tinad left shoulder and a lacera- J
Rapids and Dr. Crane of Detroit.
Donald is the third member of
Miss Elsie Koeman of route 6\
ent coming from Holland, Zeeland,
tion on his left cheek suffered at
Colts
from
Michigan
City, Ind
which
included music and dialo- day’s program, the school day has
Age-group dinners are a new
the
Nichols
family
to
earn
the
who
has
been
in
a
serious
condiGrand Rapids, Grand Haven, gues. Larry Van Haitsma con- not been lengthened but the
his farm home when hit by a
feature of the convention this year
eagle
rank
as
hie
brothers,
EuSpring Lake and Muskegon. Greet- ducted the sports program for schedule has been concentrated. tion in Holland hospital is Imtruck driven by hit father.
and each group will be in charge Muskegon Bride-Elect
proving. She is not allowed any gene and William, received their
ings were read from Otto Meeuw- which prizes were awarded. FolStudents who have no activities
of specialistsin the various divieagle
badge*
in
May,
1937,
and
visitors.
sen in South Dakota.
lowing supper, John Willink.gave during this hour will study in
sions. The dinners and luncheqns Feted in West Olive
Mrs. Peter Van Donselaar of December, 1938, respectively, hit father began backing up a 1
A program was presented.Prizes a speech
small groups. This studyingwill
Miss Doris Ludlow of Muskegon
will be held in the various churchwere awarded to Harry Geerlings, Officers are John Beider of take place in the room where they Pella, la., former Holland resi- while members of Troop 95 spon- farm truck, it was said. The
€S.
was honored Sept. 3 at a miscel- Everett Schrotenboer, Donald Ebdent, is visiting friends here. She sored by the Otsego Masonic orVirginia park, president; Donald have a class following the study
physician expressed belief the
der and under the directionof H.
Special music at the night mass laneous shower at the home of Mr. els, Pauline Ebels, Walter Lee
Myaard, of Holland, secretary, period and will be under the sup- is staying at the home of Mrs. S. Myers, scoutmaster.
wheels of the truck did not pats
meeting on the opening day will be and Mrs. John Berkompas in West Meeuwsen, lone Meeuwsen, MarTeunis
Prina at 54 EasU 14th St.
and Arie Vogel of North Holland, ervision of the teacher of that
over the boy's body but that the f
Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smeenge
Other member* of the family
furnished by a 100-voice choir of
jorie Meeuwsen, Clarence Meeuw- treasurer.The Johnson family of
Injuries were caused by hit bring
Hostesses were Misses Ellen sen, Elmer Hopp, Annabelle Ebels, Grand Rapids will arrange the class.
of 231 West 24th St. announce who are participating in the "plnchtd" by the
Ottawa county under the directior
\
the birth of a son Sept. 5 in Hol- scouting program are Dale Nichof John Vandersluisof Holland Marie, Theresa and GertrudeBer- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Meeuwsen, program 4or next year's reunion
land hospital.
ols, troop 95, Otsego and David
This choir provided special music kompas. Games were played and Mrs. Koster. Albert Klomparens which will be held at the same
Bower Proposal
Paul Fortney, son of Mrs. Alice L Nichols, Pack 16 Otsego.
at the counjy convention last year prizes awarded. A mock wedding and Sam Meeuwsen.
River Avenue from 28th to 80th
place.
Fortney, 49 East 18th St. sufIN CIRCUIT
Hope churrti will be conven- was performed. A two-course lunStreets, and in 30th Street j
The new officers are Dan Ebels
fered a severe cut on his right
tion headquartersand additoinal cheon was served and a gift was of route 2. president; Albert
from River to Columbia Avtnusa.
Bridal Shower Held
conferences and meetings will b? presented.
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special) leg Friday while playing football
Holland, Mich., Sept 5. 1940. 7
Meeuwsen of Grand Haven, vice
Among
the
guests
were
Mrs.
—Arguments were heard in circuit near his home. He was taken to
held in First Methodist church
Notice is hereby given that the
AT
CURBING
president; Jacob Hopp of Grand in East Saugatuch
and Third Reformed church. The Dorothy De Jonge, Nella Baker, Rapids, treasurer, and Mrs. Ed
court Friday in the case of John Holland hospital and later reCommon Council of the City of if
Miss Nella De Kleine of Drenthe
yyn
vs. Nathaniel Robbins, Sr., de- turned to his home. Several
n|ght mass meetings will he held Marjorie Baker. Jean Baker, Anna
Holland at • sessionheld SeptemSchalk of Muskegon, secretary.
Struck
by
a
truck
while
parked
was guest of honor kt a bridal ceased, and the Grand Haven stitches were required to close
in Hope Memorial chapel at 7:30 Bloomers, Irene Berkompas, Doronext to the curbing on the east ber 4, 1940, adopted the following
shower
recently
at
the
home
of
the
wound.
State bank on a motion for a judg\i p.m. and are open to the public. thy Assink, Henrietta Assink,
Mrs. Henry Balder in East SaugaA son was born Friday in Hol- Ride of River Ave., 200 feet south
ment, notwithstanding the verdict,
George Sctiuiling is general chair- Mildred Assink. Marion Nykamp, Musical Program Given
"RESOLVED, that a sanitary
tuck. Gifts were presented, games
land
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. of 14th St., the parked automobile
man. Rev. J. Rurt Bouwman of Margaret Groenewoud. Judy Simof no cause for action in favor of
sewer be constructed In River f
of
William
Heeringa,
25,
267
Cenat
Rotary
Meeting
were
played
and
prizes
were
Marvin Etterbeek of Chesterton,
Grand Rapids is executive secre- onsen, Helen Kamphuis. Whilheithe defendants.
tral Ave., coasted 500 feet by the Avenue from 28th to 30th Streets
mina Klop, Agatha Kamphuis. The Holland Rotary club again awarded.A two-course lunch was
tary of the state council.
After the filing of briefs, the Ind., both former Holland resi- force of the Impact Friday at and in 30th Street from River to
served.
dents.
Hermina Haarsevort, Mrs.' Gerrit meeting in the Warm Friend ta6ourt will render a decision on
Columbia Avenues, that said aew- l
Those present were Mrs. Henry
Orville Beattie of Coopersville 9:30 p.m.
Scholten, Mrs. Otto De Jonge and vern last Thursday noon heard a
whether the case should have been
er be laid at the depth and grade i
Driver
of
the
truck
was
John
Overbeek,
Mrs.
John
H.
Overbeek.
who
has
been
studying
mathemamusical
program
arranged
by
Cosubstitutedto the Jury."
in Mrs. John Berkompas.
W. Miller, 21, route 1, Coloma, and of the dimensions prescribed i
Miss Cora Assink. Miss Anton- chairmen Dick Miles and C. Neal Mrs. Johannes Overbeek. Mrs
At the close of the case, de- tics on a scholarship at the Uni- Wash., who was driving north on in the diagrams, plans and proSteketee,
Jr.
versity
of
Cincinnati
for
a
year,
James
Overbeek,
Mrs.
Bon
Overclla Baker. Miss Hazel Kamphuis
fendants' attorneys submitted a
has been transferred to the Uni- River Ave., according to a report files and in the manner required
Includedon the program were beek. Mrs. Herman Zoerhof, Mrs.
and Mrs. G. A. Aalberts were unmotion, asking for a verdict of no
by the specificationsfor same
versity of Michigan. He is a made to local police.
three
national music champions. Henry Zoerhof, Mrs. William De
able
to
be
present.
An attractive home wedding
cause of action, without submitgraduate of Hope colelge where
The driverlesscar went through provisionallyadopted by the ComKen
Steketee. clarinetist ac- Kleine, Alma Doris Irene De
was solemnizedin the home of
ting the case to a jury at which
he studied under Prof. A. E. Lam- the intersection at 14th St and mon Council of the City of% Holcompanied by Gerard Hanchett, Kleine, Mrs. George Zoeitiof,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top in Over- Miss Donna Hiettje Is
time the court reserved its deci- pen.
River Ave. and finally stopped In a land on September 4, 1940, and
played "Concertino" arranged by James Zoerhof, Mrs. George
isel Wednesday,Sept. 4. when their
sion on the motion.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
B.
Ende
Philiffe Faguot. and Vem Hout- Brouwer, Mrs. James Koops, Mrs.
yard on the west side of the street, now on file in the office of the
daughter, Evelyn Lucille,became Honored at Shower
On May 20 Vyn was awarded a of 348 Washington Blvd. an- police were advised.
Clerk; that the cost and expense
ing trombonist,also accompan- Bernard Albers, Mrs. James A.
the bride of Benjamin Ter Haar,
Miss Donna Hieftje, a Septem- ied by Mr. Hanchett, played "La
judgment of 517.000 against both nounce the birth of an eight and
of constructingsuch sanitary sewOverbeek, Mrs. Justin Bultman.
Ron of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ter Haar ber bride-elect, was guest of honor
er be paid partly from the Gena half pound son, Dennis Dale, at
Petite Suzanne” by Arthur Pryor. Mrs. John Balder, Mrs. Herman defendants.
of Drenthe.
Man
It Aliened Fine
at a miscellaneous shower Fndav May Wightman of Ganges, aceral Sewer Fund of said City and
Holland
hospital
on
Sept.
6.
The double ring ceremony vyas evening at the home of Mrs. Ed cordionist. played "Old Comm- Veldhof, Mrs. Henry Balder. Miss
partly by special assessment upon
Mr. and Mrs. Kennard TeaNella
De
Kleine. Julius Balder, Missionary Talks to
on
Intoxication
Charge
performedat 7 o'clock in the pre- Hieftje at 111 East 18th St. Hos- rade’s March" by C. Tieke, and
the lands, lots and premises ot
garten
and
sons,
Delmar
and
Henry Balder, John H. Overbeek.
sence of relativesand friends by tesses were Mrs. Hieftje and Mrs. Stuart Baker of Ottawa Beach,
private property owners abutting \
Robert, former Holland residents,
James
A.
Overbeek,
Justin Bult- First Church Group
Mdvin Intcrbltzen,400 Columthe Rev. H. W. Pyle of the Oven- Herbert Wybenga.
drummer accompanied by Miss man and Han-in and Marilyn BultThere were about 60 present have returned to their home in bia Ave., paid a fine and costs upon said part ot the above listed
sel Reformed church. Vows were
Gifts were presented to the hon- Marijane Miles, played "Anchors
Cincinnati
after
visiting
friends
district, and being adjacent to said
man.
at the regular meeting of the
of $10 after pleading guilty to a
spoken beneath i large white boH ored guest Games were played and A weigh" by Charles A. Zimmersanitary sewer and such other
women's missionary society ot here for a few days.
suspended from the blue and white a two-course lunch was served.
Scout Executive M. P. Russell charge of drunk and disorderly lands, lots and premises as hereinmann and the Michigan "Victors"
First Reformed church which was
conduct when arraigned on Sattrimmed arch of a triple window
Those invited were Mrs. Jennie march.
Couple Returns From
held last Thursday at 22:30 p.m. in plans to leave here Sunday morn- urday before Municipal Judge after required and specified,a»- \
which was banked with van-color- Dreher of Grand Rapids. Mrs
Followingthe plan recently set
sessed according to the estimated
the church parlors.Mrs. N. Gos- ing for Chicago, 111. where he will
Raymond L. Smith. He was ared gladioli and palms.
Claude Gross of Sparta. Mrs. John up by the club whereby a biogra- Their Wedding Trip
selink presided, and Mrs. Edith attend an executive's training rested Friday night by local benefits thereto determined as folMr. and Mrs. Jacob Stocl have
The wedding march from Lohen- Kammeraad of Adrian. Mrs. E phy of some member will be
lows:
Walvoord had charge of devo- course which will continue through police on River Ave.
grin was . played by Mrs. Ger- Hieftje. Jr., and Mrs. John Hieftje. given at each meeting. Judge O. returned from their wedding trip tions. An Indian girl from New Thursday.
Total estimated cost of sanitary
The followingmotorists have
ald Immink, aunt of the bride.
Jr., of Battle Creek, Mrs. Ray Fris S. Cross gave the life history of to Northern Michigan and are Mexico sang
Mr. and Mrs Harry Wetter of been assessed fines and costs sewer ......................
$9,360.61|
solo entitled
The bridesmaid, Miss Pearl Bar- of Grand Haven. Mrs. A. Wins- Larry Lamb, local engineer and making their home on route 4 lol- "There Will Be No Dark Valley," Waukazoo returned Friday from
Amount to be raised by special
upon
pleas
of
guilty
to
traffic
tels of Hamilton, is a close friend trom, Mrs. D. Boone and Mrs. bridge builder for the past 19 lowing their marriage Aug 30 at
in the Indian language,accom- Mackinac island where they went violations:Julius Sale, 18. route assessment on privateproperty acof the bride. Russell Ter Haar. John Boeve of Zeeland,Mrs. E. years.
the home of the bride’s parents. panied by Mrs. Ellen Ruisard.
Aug. 28 to attend the annual con5, Holland, speedihg, $5; Shud cording to estimated benefits
brother of the bridegroom,was Rhemanbucq, Mrs. C. Hansen. Mrs.
Mrs. Stoel is the former Henryetta
Mrs Gosselinkgave the cur- vention of Michigan commercial Althuis, 1 West 19th St., failure received
$7,800.51 $
best man.
Kamphuis. daughter of Mr. and rent events from Arabia, and also secretaries.Mr. and Mrs. Wetter
L. Hill, Mrs. John Bruurscma,Mrs
Amount
to
be
paid
from
the
Mrs.
Chris
Shumaker
to give right-of-way, $3; Roland
Little Joan Ter Haar of Grand H. Woodwyk, Mrs. T. Hibma and
Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphuis ol route read a letter from Mrs. D. Dyk- remained in the Grand hotel a
General Sewer Fund
$1,560.10
Colton,
156
Central
Ave.,
failure
4.
Rapids, niece of the bridegroom, Mrs. Walter Hieftje of Holland.
Honored at Shower
Btra from Arabia. Miss Marie few days after the convention clos- to stop for stop street. $3;
That the lands, lots and premand Ivan Top, brother of the bride,
Mrs. Dietra Visser.sister of the Van Vuren. missionaryfrom od
Mrs. Chris Shumaker, formerly
Robert
Cole, 30, route 4, Holland, ises upon which said special assesswere ring bearers, carryingthe
Miss Adriana Van Wieren. was bride, played the wedding music. Dulce. New Mexico, was the The fy'v. «nd Mrs. Howard failure to stop for through ment shall bo levied shall inrings in large calla lilies. Mr. and Vanderbeeks Entertain
A reception was held after speaker of the afternoon She Teusink returned to Holland street, $3; Don Bottje, Grand clude all the privatelands, lots and
honored at a kitchen shower
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink were masthe
ceremony and refreshments spoke about a next door neighbor, Thursday from a six weeks’ wed- Rapids, speeding, $5.
Wednesday,
Sept.
4.
given
by
Miss
Church Young People
premisses lying within the special
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
were served by close friends ol the Indian.
ding trip to the west coast. They
assessmentdistrict designated by
A
patriotic motif emphasizing Helen J. Rozema and Mrs. Harry
Preceding the nuptials, Victor
the bride includingJessie and
Notice of Proposed Sale
In 1914, the government cut spent two weeks with Mrs. Teua red line in the diagrams and
service predominatedat a party in Rozema at their home
Kleinheksel of Holland, nephew of
of City Property
Games were played and prizes Marjorie Van Kampen. Alice Stoel down timber and gave them Rink's aunt, Mrs. G. J. De Bey
plats of said district by the Comthe basement of Sixth Reformed
the bride, played the cornet and
and
Donna
Timmer.
sheep to raise, and in 1915, mis- in Glendale, Calif., and spent a Vacant Lots on West side of Lin- mon Council in connection with '|S
church in which the Rev. and Mrs. in the form of household utensils
sang "I Love You Truly," accomsionaries started to teach them week-end in Oakland and another
coln Avenue between Seventh the constructionof said sewer, all
John Vanderbeek entertained the were given to the bride. Mrs.
panied by his mother, Mrs. Julius
the gospel, she said. In 1914, 95 in Denver. Mrs. Teusink is the
Shumaker
was
presented
with
and
Eighth Streets.
of which private lots, lands and
young people of the church.
Teachers Entertained
KleinheRsel at the piarjo.
per cent of the Indians had tu- former Anna May Engelsman.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 5. 1940. premises are hereby designated
Mrs. Vanderbeekwas assisted by gifts after which a two-course
After the ceremony, a threeberculosis. Now, in 1940, five Rev. Teusink will resume his
at Board Reception
WHEREAS, the City of Holland and declared to constitutea specMiss Vera Vanderbeek and Miss lunch was served.
course lunch was served to 63
per
cent have tuberculosis.The preaching Sunday in Ottawa Re- has received a substantial offer ial sewer district for the purpose
Those
present were Mrs. Gerrit
The annual Christian school
Mildred Herman. Singing around
guests by Frieda Lampen, Evelyn
government has taken over the formed church.
for the vacant property on Lincoln of special assessment, to defray
an imitation campfire concluded Van Wieren, Mrs. John Van board reception for teachers was children and placed them in
Rigterink, Esther Bartels. Mrs.
Wieren, Mrs. Don Bruischart, held in the Fourteenth Street
Avenue between seventh and that part of the cost and expense • j
the party.
Florence Redder and Beatrice
Mrs. Mary Stam, Mrs. Jacob Christian Reformed church Thurseighth Streets described as: East of constructing a sanitary sewer
and
Hoekje, assisted by Mrs. Sena
Drost, Mrs. Joe Drost, Mrs. An- day. Sept. 5. with Vice President
40 feet of Lot 12 and East H of ir the above listed district, In the J
Schipper.
drew Hoogedom, Mrs. Henry Daniel Zwier, pastor of the Maple They are going to have a comBirthday Dinner Fetes
Lot 1, Block 33. Original Plat, and manner hereinbefore determined
PASSES
IN
HOSPITAL
The bride is employed at the
Parsons and htrs. FlorenceHoff- Avenue church, acting as chair- munity hall for dean recreation
WHEREAS, this property is not by the Common Council, 'said disOverisel F eed and Lumber Co. and Mrs. Gabriel D. Bos
man of Holland, Mrs. Clyde Hin- man in the absence of the pres- and they also use a church
Alfred
De tan court, 62, who being used or useful for public trict to be known and designated
A birthday dinner honoring kle of Grand Rapids, Misses ident.
trailerto reach the people out in
the bridegroom is salesman for the
as:
spends his summers at Waukazoo purposes, and
Decker Chevrolet Co. of Holland. Mrs. Gabriel D. Bos, was given Helen Wolters, Angeline BruisRev. Zwier also gave a wel- the ranches, the speaker stated. and his winters in Florida, died
WHEREAS, it is the judgment 'River Avenue and 30th Street
After this interestingtalk. Mrs.
Following the reception the cou- by her husband, Dr. Bos, and chart, Esther and Bernice John- coming address and Supt. John
early Friday morning in Holland of the Common Council of the City Special Sewer Assessment Dis*
ple left for a wedding trip east. daughters, Doris. Carol and Myr- son. Cornelia Fredricks, Marian Swets introduced the new mem- Gosselink closed with prayer.
oi Holland that It would be to the trict.”
Those on the serving commit- hospital where he had been taken
tle, at Anchor Inn Friday even- Stam and Mr. and Mrs. Chris bers of the faculty.
only
a
few
hours
before. The advantage of the City to dispose I RESOLVED further,that th* j
ing. Gifts were presented and Shumaker.
Marvin Baas, accompanied by tee were Mesdames A. Nienhuis, body was taken to the Nibbelink- of this property and have it placed City Clerk be instructed to give
Min Williamson Is
later the party adjournedto the
Miss Annette Bos, sang "The J. S. Van Dyke, J. Kronemeyer Notier funeral home and was upon the tax roll,
notice of the proposedconstrue- 7
and H. Young.
Bos residence for p social hour.
Feted at Shower
Blind Plowman."
sent Saturday to Chicago where
Mission Society Has
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- tion of said sanitarysewer and of
Thole present were Mr. and
Refreshments were served folMiss Elizabeth Williamson, who
funeral services were to be held ED that the City of Holland re- the special assessment to be made
Mrs. John Beltman. Harold, Opening Meeting
lowing the program.The meeting Judge Miles Presented
will be a September bride, was
this afternoon at Oakwood ceme- ceive sealed bids for said des- to defray part of the expense of
Jerene, Shirley and Norma, Mr.
tery.
The Ladies Missionarysociety was attended by the teachers,
honored ab a crystal shower on
cribed property and sell at private constructing such sewer, accordand Mrs. Bernard Poest and ArSales by Three Sons
of Ninth Street Christian Re- school board members and their
Friday at the home of Miss Beatsale for the amount offered unless lug to diagrams, plans and estilene Poest, Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
formed church held its opining wives.
rice Geerlings, 35 East 12th St
a better bid is received,and shall mates on file in the office of
Van Farowe, Cornelia, Helen and meeting of the fall season ThursGrand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special) Five-Ynr-Old Child
Hostesses were the Misses Lenore
thereuponvacate, discontinue and the City Clerk, and of the district
Harvey Van Farowe, Mr. and day,' Sept. 5, with a large at—Judge Fred T. Miles is taking
Dalman, Florence Kraay, Beatrice Mrs. Albert Van- Farowe, Jean
Tnnu in False Alarm abolish the followingdescribed to be assessed therefor,by pubSob Born to Danflitor
much pride In a gift, presented
tendance present. The devotions
Geerlings and Dorothy Dalman.
property, to wit:
lication in the Holland City News
and Lorraine Van Farowe, Mr. were conductedby Mrs. J. Breen.
of Late Carl
Mapet him by his three sons, Frederick, Holland firemen respondedto a East 40 feet of Lot 12, and East for
. T^e evening was spent in mu if.
two weeks, and that Wednesand Mrs. 'RichardPoest and Mr.
Mrs. George Artz read a letter
Wendell and Lloyd Miles. The gift
Ing a bride’s book after which a and Mrs. Gerald Poest.
r.’false alarm at 7:15 p.m. Friday H of Lot 1, Block 33, Original day, October 2, 1940, at 7:30 P. M.
Washington,Sept. 12 (Special) is a balanced scale which has been
from Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith,
three-course lunch was served at
from box 121, located at. Lincoln Plat,
be and is hereby determined as the
a table decorated in pink and QUADRUPLET LAMBS BORN missionaries in .Africa. Mrs, Mrs. Robert L. Pierce,daughter of placed on the court’s bench.
RESOLVED further that the tine when the 'Common Council
school at 11th St. and ColumSmith is the former Nell Breen the late Cong. Carl E. Mapes and
Inscribed on the scales in Latin bia Ave. Fire Chief Cornelius Common Council of the City of
white with four lighted white tapWord was received here of the
and the Board of PuMic Works f
Mm. Mapet, it the mother of a are the words, "I, being the judge,
ers- Immediatelyfollowing this a rare birth of quadruplet lambs on of Holland. ,
Blom, Jr., said he was advised Holland designate Wednesday, will meet at the Council rooms to
Mrs. M. De Boer read an •on bora a week ago. Mr. and justice mult prevail even though
gift from the group was presented the farm of Sam Artz In Wakonda,
the box bad been pulled by a September 18, 1940, at 7:30 P. M. consider any suggestions or
original poem to welcome the Mm. Pierce, who live here* have the heavens fall’’
to the guest of honor.
five-year-old, child. Witnesses a> the City Hall as the time and
S. D. Mr. Artz is an uncle ; of new pastor, the Rev. George Critnimed
the
first
grandchild
of
the
Lk>yd, the judge’s 'youngest son, said the boy either stood on his place when the Council shall meet
The home was attractivelydec- George Artz, 229 West 19th St.
orated with bowls of sunuher flow- TJe quadrupletshave developed ter, who: later took charge of the late congressman Carl Mapes was graduated from Western State tiptoes atop a tricycle or small to1' hear objections thereto and to
Bible discussion.Vocal duets Pierce.Mm. Mapea it visitingher Teachers’ coliege this year and
CEfe'
cart to reach the box.
receive other bids if any are prewere sung by Mg;. .Art Vanden
recently began teachingschool
pment wr.
“ “y'0' the Brink and Mrs. N, .Wiersema,
sented.
mates."
tby the news ffJumnBsm
Obot Peterson. City deck.
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ILLNESS IS FATAL

AT HOPE

TO DORR RESIDENT

ARE PUSHED AS

OPENERNEARS
Twenty-Six Now

in

Squad

and Other* are Due

Bumips, Sept. 12 (Special)-Mrs. Anna Genther, 84, life-long
resident of Dorr, died at- her
home early Tuesday after a
short illness. Survivingare two
sons, Albert of Dorr and Gus of
New Mexico; four daughters,Mr*.
Amelia Ring and Mrs. Minnie
Bliss of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Julia
Karman of Tacoma, Wash., and
Mrs. Ann Zebering of Kalamazoo;
16

grandchildren;
grandchildren.

to Report

j

and 23

great

U

With only
days remaining
before the opening grid contest,
Milton (Bud) Hinga, Hope college

HOLD HEARINGS

football coach, “turned on the gas"

Monday

to speed up his plans to
place his varsity squad in tip-top

loodltkm.

IN FAIR CASES

A

The

1940 squad now totals
players but Coach Hinga expects
Additional members to report between now and the opening day of
school Sept. 18. No call for freshman players will be issued until
after school has opened.
Hope's first game will be played Friday night, Sept. 20. under
the floodlightsof Rkerview park
and considerablework remains to
be carried out by the coach for
this contest.
Practice sessions are being held
daily from 9 to 11 a.m. and from

At the request of Prosecutor
Elbem Parsons, examinations were
held Wednesday before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith for
the five concessionaireswho were
arrested last week on charges of
operating gambling devices which
were filed by the prosecutor after he had paid a surprise visit
to the Hudsonvifle community fair.
In each case, the examinations
were adjourned until Monday,
Sept. 16, at 2 p.m. upon agreement between counsel for the five
defendants and the court to enable

4 to 6 pjn.

Monday’s workout consisted of the bondsmen to appear in court
/the first “rough stuff.” The block- at that time. Judge Smith was
ing tackle was brought out for the informed the bondsmen were un-

-f.

first time in which the players be-

able to attend court today as they

came acquainted with the tackling had been engaged Tuesday and
dummy. Tlien at Monday after^ Tuesday night working on the elnoon's practice,the players were ection board.
•put through a series of setting up
'Hie five defendants are Geneva
‘exercises after which they were Schuitema, 28, of Zeeland,Mildrilled in blocking. "Live dum- lard Perry, 24, of Wayland, Clin{tnies” also were used in blocking ton Downs, 60, Battle Creek, Phyllis Oomrie, 21. Grand Rapids, and
^tactics.
A number of new varsity players Grover C. Noffsinger,55, Alberta,
have reported to the grid mentor Mich.
to begin for the 1940 season. They
Serving as his own witness,
include Ray Meyer of Grand Rap- Parsons presented testimony to
ids, left halfback; Warren Hen- the court that the Schuitema wodricks of Benton Harbor, quarter- man was operating a striking
back; Art Timmer of Grandville, machine, that Perry operated a
halfback; Don De Fouw of Grand game in which the customer threw
i Rapids, halfback, Jack and Bob
three balls at imitationsof Hitler,
i Whelan, twins of Holland, ends. Stalin and Mussolini; that Downs
Equipment was given the new operated a game in which the
'players Monday.
customer pitched rings at objects,
Among those on the varsity that the Osmrie woman operated
•quad who have not reported are a game where patrons threw balls
Martie Bekken of Holland, Carl at bottles and that Noffsinger
JKngnptichof Grand Haven and operated a game in which patrons
Ward Toner of Shelby.
shot a pop gun at targets.
Coach Hinga announced * one
, change in Hope’s 1940 football
Ottawi Fisher Fined
schedule.The gafne between Hope
•

.and Albion originally scheduled for

for Lack of License

Friday night, Nov. L has been
shifted to Nov. 2 as a homecotnGrand Haven, Sept 12 (Special)
-ing contest.
—Martin Hettinga, 31, Grand
This change was made necessary
Haven, paid a fine of (5 and costs
t'dne to the cancellationof the game
of $6.85 in JusticeGeorge V. Hofwith Olivet college here Oct 19 feris court Tuesday on a charge of
which had been set as the homefishing without a license, the arcoining contest Coach Hinga has
rest made by Conservation Offibeen unable to fill the Oct 19 open
cer Forrest Lavoy, charged Hetdate as other teams already have
tinga with fishing in MiUhouse
filled their 1940
bayou, in Grand Haven town^*On the night of Nov. 1, Holland ship Sept 8. Hettingaentered a
high school will play Kalamazoo plea of guilty.
Cntral in a night contest at Riverview park, the change having been
to enable Hope to play its
game as a day con-

— *

FISHERMAN FINED

—

Allegan, Sept 12 (Special)
Marco Ter Valon, 43, Chicago resident, pleaded guilty Monday beHere is Hope college’s 1940 footfore Justice Vobiey W. Ferris to
schedule as announced by
fishing fo trout out of season and
lr Milton (Bud) Hinga:
paid $7.55 fine and costs.
vSept 20— Ferris, here (night

Niagara rivers

suspension
Sec
Sept 28 — Adrian, there.
bridge,completed in 1854, was the
4— Alma, here (night
first such structure in the U. S. It
was also the first span to be used
12— Kalamazoo college,
for a railroad bridge.
there..
t . Oct
26 — Hillsdale, there.
. Nov. 2— Albion,here (homecom-

^Oct
Oct

W>Nov. 8 — Grand Rapids

Junior

allege, here (night game).

Kehari Grevengoed h

Homed

on Birthday

SUNDAY DINNER
CHOKED

ham

Is

an exceptionally

^ good buy

this week and any
'A surprise party was held Mon- number of main course diahee can
day evening at the home of Mr. be worked out with this meat Lamb
and Mrs. Robert Feikema on East chops are slightly lower and duck14th St. honoring Richard Greven- ling, which is still plentiful,Is most
goed on the occasion of his birth- attractively priced. Small broilers
day anniversary. The group sur- and fryers are also In the column of
prised Mr. Grevengoedat his home very good buys.
and then went to the Feikema
In the realm of fish and other seahome for dinner. He was present- food it Is good news that ampls suped with a gift. Music was furnish- plies of both lobster and salmon are
ed by Bobby Feikema who played expected from the Boston market
the accordion.
with the result prices will be modThose present included C. Grev- erate. Although Gulf shrimp srs
engoed, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Greven- rather small the supply is plentiful
goed, Mr. and Mrs. R. Grevengoed, and the price correspondinglyatMr. and Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef! tractive.Flounders and mackerelars
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef. attractive buys but the supply of
and Mrs. George Regnerus. swordfishis rather limited and the
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Schuitema, Mr. price somewhat higher.
and Mrs. John Elhart, Mrs. Bob
Particularly good buys in fruits
Feikema and son, Bobby, Mrs. Gil are fresh prunes, peaches, Isle of
Elhart and sons, Jimmy and RayPines grapefruit,Tokay grapes.
mond, Mrs. Joe Romeyn, Mrs. A. Greening and Macintosh apples. The
Tjalma and Sonny and Mary, Miss first of the Jonathan apples ars on
Yvonne Bosman, Miss Julia El- the market and New York and Delahart, Don Schippa and Stanley
ware blue grapes ars coming in.
Plagenhoef.
With the clear weatherthe quality of
vegetablesis much improved and
green beans, beets, celery, carrots,
peppers, potatoes, squash and tomatoes are all abundant and very low

Fillmore News

MUIR

LOSES

ALUGANRAGE

Mr.. and Mrs. Jake

Hop^f Saug-

thick visited Mrs. H. J. Wlttangen
and mSTc? Wlttengen Friday.
Mhr Genevieve Schreur who underwent air operttfen on bar
shoulder at Zetland) hospital last
week was able to return to<M
home Saturday.

Jaaior Welfare Leagae

Virginia Park Club Elects

Chapman

as President

.

The annual election of officen
matching accessories.Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohbntn was held at the Virginia Park
Klungle will make their home
JehwoB Win* Nuunation spept Sunday in -Grand. Rapids Community club meeting in the Mrs.
at 424 Central Ave.
club
rooms
Monday
night.
R.
E.
with Mr,1 and Mrs. Dave Veldman
The bride was guest of honor at
for GOP Sheriff Over
and attended the evening services Chapman was elected president.
Other officers named were Dick a shower Sept. 5 given at the
at
Richmond
Street
enuren.
lacuboat
Milea, vice president; Dee Bol- James Walters home. Hostess*
Rev; and Mrs. Peter Muyskens

arid son Donald of Grand Rapids huis, secretary; Garret J. NevAllegan, SeDt. 12 (Special).—
called on several families here enzel, treasurer; and John Henry
Louis
Johnson appeared to
Teusink, corresponding secretary.
Monday.
have been nominated on Iho ReThe election of a member of
..ikt/ and Mfs. Lester Ohlman
publican ticket as Allegan
the board of trustees was posthave
sold
their
house
to
Mr.
and
sheriff,over Sheriff Feed
poned for one month. The trusMrs. 'Jerome Dyke who plan to
ler, incumbent,unofficialre
tees now in office are George E.
from Tuesday's primary election move into it Oct L Mr. and Mn. Heneveld, Albert Brinkman, HerObbntn
will
make
their
home
in
indicated today.*
bert Harrington, Dee Boihuis and
In 29 of 32 precincts,Johnson the upstair rooms of the Ed Veld- Clifford Onthank. Henry Vanden
was leading Miller, 3,600 to 3,- man residence for the present Berg offered the invocation at
Alice Schut was the guest of
547. Johnson’s i opponent In the
the beginning of the meeting and
fall election, will be Merrit St honor at an aluminum shower Lloyd Van Lente acted as secreTuaiday
evening.
Sept.
3,
the
John, Democrat who was untary pro tern in the absence of
chapel by the Girls society of the
opposed.
Vernon Van Lente who was out
In the Republican race for ChristianReformed church. On of the city on business.
county clerk. Miss Esther C. Wednesday evening, Sept. 4. reiaA committee from the Virginia
Warner, who was appointed ciefk tivw honored Mi* Schut with a park Women’s club consisting of
upon the death of tyer father,was miscellaneousshower.
Mrs. John Kuypers, Mrs. Lloyd
leading two other opponent! and
Van Lente and Mrs. Lester Cook,
(Continued from page one)
appearedbefore the meeting with
WiU
Mitt
Friday
will oppose Roger H. JYary, Demregard to the use of the floor for
ocrat in the faR ‘ election.Frary
one night a week in order that
polled 367 vote*. Warner got
The opening meeting of the the women and girls might play
4,555; Lowell L. Wilson, 1,183;
Woman’s Christian Temperance basketball. Satisfactory arrangeLee J. Do man, 699.'
union will be held Friday at 2:30 ments were made.
Ervin L. Andrews, Republican
The annual financialreport was
fun. at the home of Mrs. E. J.
incumbentfor prosecutor, was
Blekkink,303 College Ave. An- was distributed in printed form
unopposed snd will be opposed nual reports of the officers and by the treasurer and showed
this fall by William B. Roscyk,
directors will be given. There total receipts of $4,268 and disDemocrat, also unopposed.
also will be special misic and re- bursements of $3,712. A vote of
John F. Stockdale, Republican ports of the county and national thanks was extended to Dick
incumbent, was nominated county convention. A brief memorial ser- Zwiep and the skating rink comtreasurer over Elmer R. Johnson,
vice for departed members will mittee for the fine work they
4,043 to L94L Stockdale’a Dembe held and installationof new have done. Ted Knoll. Albert Van
ocratic opponentwill be Carl Sy- officerswill take place.
Huis and Elmer Teusink served
mon, unopposed.
the refreshments.

A

W

WCTV
m BUUdnk Rtddnct

Mary Lubbers was unopposed

GOP ticket for registerof
deeds. Her Democratic opponent
will be Ralph G. Schelhas.

Snnday School Gass

William Teed was nominated
Republican nominee for drain
commissioner over Joseph H.
Moyer. 3,662 to 2.212. Teed’s opponent on the Democratic ticket will be John De Free, unop-

, The September meeting of the
Friendly Helpers Sunday school
class of Third Reformed church
was held Monday evening at the
home of Mis. Henry Kaxsten on
route 2. There were 14 present.
Election of officers was held
with Mrs.
Leeuw being
named president; Mrs. Karsten,
vice president; Mrs. W. B. Elferdink, secretary, and Geneva De
Koster, treasurer. Refreshments
were served and the retiring
president, Mrs. Helen Allen, was
presented with a basket of flowers. Mrs. Peter Notier is the
teacher.

on the

Shower Compliments

Has Monthly Meeting

Geraldine

Dozeman

To honor Miss Geraldine Dozeman. Mrs. Jerome Kapenga entertained at a bridal shower Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Lucas Dozeman in Drenthe. A
two-courselunch was served by
posed.
Ed
Mrs. Dozeman, Mrs. Brummel and
The two Republicannominees
Mrs. Kruithof. Games were playfor county coroner, Clyde
Dickinsonand Elmer D. Oamun,
ed and prizes went to Henrietta
had no opposition.Their opponVan Haitsma, Anna Mae Ter Haar.
ents in November wiU be H. TayGeraldineRoelofs, Ruth Roelofs,
lor Stuch and Willard R. VaugEdna Brouwer and Alma De
han.
Kleine. Gifts were presented.
Hugh MacDougall, Republican
Those present were Alma De
nominee for county surveyor, also
Kleine, Doris De Kleine, Mae
was unopposed.There was no
Jerene Mast, Evelyn Mast. Hazel
Democraticcandidate.
Ann Bredeweg, Anita Borens. LaIn the non-partisan election for Announce Approaching
vina Berens, Anna Mae Ter Haar,
jurge of probate, the two highMarie Padding, Henrietta Van
est candidates whose named wiU Marriage at Dinner
Haitsma,Edna Brouwer, Ruth De
be placed on the November balThe engagement and approach- Witte. Lsla Barense.Janet Palmlot are Irving J. Tucker, incum- ing marriage of Miss Florence
bos, Johanna Hulst, Ruth Timbent with 3,038 votes and Leila Kraay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mer. Aleida Huizen, Florence
Boyce, 2^78 votes. Other candi- Oliver Kraay of Danforth, III, Huizen, Ruth Roelofs. Geraldine
dates were J. Ford Stratton, L- to Paul Holleman,son of Mrs. P.
Roelofs. Eleanor Van Rhee, Mary
307; Walter W. Preston, 669.
Holleman, was announced at a Kruithof, lola Kruithof.Nadeen
For circuit court commission- dinner party Monday evening at Kruithof,Mrs. Kapenga, Mrs.
ers, there was no opposition. the Kountry Kitchen. Large size
Dozeman, Mrs. Brummel, Mrs.
Perle L. Fouch, Incumbent,and capsules concealing the announceKruithof, Peter Petroelje,Mr.
Chester A. Ray, were nominated. ment were handed to the guests.
Dozeman and Jarvis Dozeman.
Having no oppositionin the
Those present were the Misses
primary, Clare E. Hoffman, in- Elizabeth Williamson,Lenore
cumbent was nominated repre- Dabnan, Nehrtna Ver Steeg, Bea- Miss Kathryn Mulder
sentative in congress and likely trice Geerlings, Dorothy Dalman,
will oppose Harvey Hope Jarvis Hannah Jipping of Holland, Joan Is Feted at Shower
Miss Kathryn Mulder, who will
who was leading the Democratic Neinhuia of Zeeland and Miss
nominationover four other can- Kraay.
be a September bride, was guest
didates in 20 of 32 precincts: The wedding will take place In of honor at a miscellaneous surJarvis, 340; Felix A. Racette, early October.
prise shower on last Thursday,
154; Walter H. Kenoyer, 41; Fosgiven by the Misses Jeanette and
ter Krake, 30.
Jennie Mulder at their home at

A

Earl L. Burhans was unop- Miss Edna Weighadnk
posed for nomination of state Homed at Shower

243 West 13th St.
Gifts were presented to the
bride-to-be.
two-course lunch

A

were Mrs. Walters and Mrs. Preston Bos. Gifts were presented and
a two-coureelunch was served.

Games were played and

prizes

were awarded to Mrs. J. Jansen,
Mrs. William Garvelinkand Miss
GertrudeKnapp.
Those Invited were Mrs. John
Jansen, Mrs. A. Ter Haar, Mrs.
Donald Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Herbert Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Lee Sandy, Mrs. William Garvelink. Mrs.
Harold Streur, Mrs. John Den
Bleyker, Mrs. John Becksfort,Mrs.

James Haverdink,Mrs. Henry
Mehken, Mrs. Stanley Rutgers,
Mrs. William Dykens, Miss Gertrude Knapp, Miss Either Walters, Miss Marjorie De Free, Miss
Margaret Plasman, Miss Gertrude
Plasman and Miss Anna Jacobs.

Shower Compliments
Miss Ettamae Coster
Mrs. Jake Van Kampen, Mrs.
Fred Garvelink and Mrs. Albert
Doolittlewere joint hostesses at a
kitchen shower given in honor of
Miss Ettamae Caster Sept. 5 at
the home of the former on Lake-

wood Blvd.
Prizes for the games were
awarded to Mrs. Harvey De Vree,
Mrs. Andrew Witteveen, Miss Ann
Koeman and the honored guest.
Invited guests were Mesdames
John Bredeweg, Andrew Witte-

veen. Clarence Beelen, Evert
Bredeweg, Gerrit Boeve. John
Terpstra, Joe Van Kampen. Peter Schrienga,Henry De Bidder,
Ralph Brouwer. John Terpsma,
William Kruithoff, Clinton Cook,
Jim Somers, Walter Coster, Sr.,
Gerrit E. Vanden Brink, Andrew
Klein. Harvey De Vree, John
Derks, John Veltkamp, Henry
Geerlings of Holland, and J. P.
De Vries of Spring Lake and Eki
Van Harn of Sturgis, the Misses
Rena Bredeweg, Ann Koeman,
Ekiith Visser, Marjorie Coster and
the honored guest.

Dr. Boot Addresses

First Meeting
Report* of summer activities of
ths various committees were heard
at the first meeting of the Junior
Welfare league held Tuesday
night in the Woman’s Literary
club. Mbs Virginia Kooiker presided. Various plans were discussed for the coming year, and
an invitationwas extendedto the
m«nbere to knit for the Red
Cross. It was voted to supply one

LOCAL

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Brower of
Fennville; three sisters, Mrs.
Henry Poelakkerof Holland, Mrs.
Earl Phillipsof Dunningville and
Mrs. Lawrence Bloss of Dunningville; and two brothers, William
Brower of Holland and Stanley
Brower of Dunningville.
Four new members were accept- She was born Sept. 7, 1911, in
ed into the Exchange club at its Dunningville to Mr .and Mrs. Sifirst meeting of the year Monday mon Brower and was a member
noon in the Warm Friend tavern. of Ninth Street Christian ReformThe new members are ITrank ed church.
Funeral services*will* be held
Brieve, Harry Helder, John Veltkamp and Clarence V. Gray. Clar- Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home,
ence Jalving, the new president, private,and at 2 p.m. from Ninth
presided and Clyde Geerlings led Strdet Christian Reformed church,
community singing. The business with the Rev. George Gritter ofmeeting included a report of the ficiating.Burial will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
auditor'scommittee.
In his inaugural address, Mr.
Jalving expressed happiness that
DIES IN
the Exchange club has a beauti- LOCAL
ful motto. "Unity for Service." He
INFIRMARY
pointed out that it is particularly
appropriatenow that the counJohn Ver Hoef, 86, residenthere
try is confronted with serious prosince he was 10, died at the
blems.
"Some of these problems,”he county infirmary in E^stmanville
Tuesday night. Surviving are three
said, "are regimentation, industry,
sons. Martin, Andrew and George,
capital and labor, and we are
of Holland; and a sister, Mrs. John
drifting toward totalitarianismor
Ver Beek of
dictatorship.As Exchange club
Funeral services will be held
members, we must do all in our
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbepower to uphold the democratic
link-Notier Funeral home. The
principles upon which our counRev. NicholasGosselink of First
try is founded.”
Reformed church will officiate.
A^er the luncheon and busi- Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
ness meeting, the members went
cemetery.
to the Center theater where Frank
Lievenseshowed motion pictures
of the Exchange club boat cruise
last summer, the Fourth of July
PLAN
SEASON
celebration on Macatawa bay and
a reel on trout fishing. The use of
the theater was obtained through
Approximately50 women bowlthe courtesy of Henry Carley.
ers were present at a meeting held
Friday night on the third floor of
the city hall for the purpose of
C.E. Board Holds
discussing plans for the 1940-41

servicTclub

OPENS SEASON

MAN

COUNTY

Oakland.

WOMEN BOWLERS
NEW

bowling season.
Ekiith

Hoek was electednew

ty Speet.
After a short business meeting.
Mrs. John Vanderbeek,society
president, related a few current
events on missions.Dr. H. P. Boot,
main speaker of the evening, gave
an interestingtalk on China.
The committee in charge of the
meeting was composed of Mrs. H.
Slager, chairman, Mrs. Nelson
Ryzenga, Mrs. G. Pippel, Mrs. R.
Ryzenga, Mrs. Walter Coster, Mrs.

Ed Scheerhorn and Mrs. Arthur
Vanderbeek.

Skow.

the week-end.

Present plans call for the Tulip
City league teams to begin bowl29 in Bethel Reformed church at ing Thursday.Sept. 26, while the
which time the officers will be Klompen City league will begin
Installed. A skating party will be bowling competition Tuesday night,
Oct. 2.
held Sept. 23.

Announcementwas made that
a hymn sing will be held Sept.

The next meeting will be held
Class I railroadsin the 17 years
Oct. 13 in First Reformed church.
Representatives were present from 1923 to 1939 spent more than
from First, Third, Fourth, Trin- $9,000,000,000 for additions and
ity, Sixth, and Bethel societies.
improvements.

•

•••••••••••••••

: HOLLAND

Past Oracle Club

CENTER

-

COLONIAL

-

HOLLAND THEATREHAWK

cers and the No. 3 proposition
which provided for a non-partisan
primary was approved, 478 to 102.
This proposition was declared
elected because it carried by the
largest majority. The No. 2 proposition provided for a partisan
primary election for city offices,
it receiving 271 “yes” votes and
266 "no” votes. The No. 4 proposition provided for a party caucus

and gained 352 "yes" votes and 247
“no” votes.

Beaverdam
Mrs. R. Knap is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Bekius of Coopersville for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gyrene Huyser and
children were supper guests Subday of Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Dy« of
North Blendon.
The Rev. Herman Maassen filled
a classifiedappointment at the
local Reformed church Sunday. T'.
Arnold Huyser was the leader In
the ChristianEndeavor meeting

Sunday.

John

L

<•

GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, Sept. 14
PRIVATE DETECTIVE with Dick Foran

Wedding Anniversary
in Boyce Residence
Mr. and Mrs. B. J Staal of
Miss Betty Holt, a bride-elect,

enberg, Mrs. George Brinks, Mrs.

Van

Huis, Mrs. Lou
Dena Holkfluwer, 556 Lawndale court celebrated
Mrs. John Weighmink, Mrs. their tenth wedding anniversary was guest of honor at a linen
Henry L. Van Huis, Mrs. Mar- Monday evening by entertaining shower Tuesday evening at the
home of Miss Ha Boyce. Hosvin Van Huis, Miss Edna Weigh- a group of friends at dinner at
tesses were Misses Ila Boyce and

Gtoenhof, Mrs.

mink and Roger Van Huis.

Boone's Kountry Kitchen.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs.
E. A. Stegink. Dr. and Mrs.
Birthday Party Is Held
John Sterenberg.
and Mrs.
fin Betty Lon Forsten
John Westenbroek,Mr and Mrs.
Little Betty Lou Forsten was L. McCarthy. Mr. and Mrs. H.
and Mrs. G.
guest of honor at a birthday Dykstra,
party Saturday afternoon on the Mannes, Mr and Mrs F. Vander
occaaion of her fourth anniver- Ploeg, all of Holland. Mr. and
sary. The affair was held in the Mrs. John Bocve of Cadillac.Mr.
home of her parents,Mr. and and Mrs. Don Schipperof Grand
Mrs. Joe Forsten. Refreshments Rapids. Also invited but unable
were served and games were to attend were Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
played. Mrs. Forsten was assisted Petersonof Plainwell.
After the dinner the group reDjr Mri. Earl Van Maurick and
turned to the Staal residence
Mrs. Jack Jansen.

Mr

Mr

where they enjoyed motion
ture of a recent western

Guests were Eleanor Van Der
Wal, Rose Walters, Shirlina Welters, Ruth Van Null Shirley Van
Null, Phyllis Pasuwe, Shirley
Smith, Beverly Jansen and Phyllia Jansen. June Wierda and Wilma Forsten took charge of the
games.

taken by the

Julia and Geraldine Ter Horst.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Andy
Donze. Mrs. Fred Borgman and
Mrs. Carl Garbrecht. A two-course
lunch was served.Gifts were showered on the guest of honor.
Those present were Miss Edna
Zone, Miss Leona Voogd, Mrs.
Andy Donze, Miss Marion Esse-

Monday thru Wednesday, Sept. 16-18

THE GREAT McGINEY
with BRIAN DONLEVY and AKIM TAMIROFF
Added — Newt, March of Time, “Information Plaaaa" A Comedy

Thuraday thru Saturday, Sept 19-21
WYOMING with Wallace Beery-Ann Rutherford
ADDED— NEWS and SHORT SUBJECTS
»»»M»»»>M0»MMe»>0Meeeeeee»«»M>»t>teeeeeMeeeef>e0»M>M0M

Matineea daily at 2:30— Evening performancea atartlng at 7:0#
Continuous Performanceon Saturday— Price Change 5:00 ,

Mrs. Fred Borgman, Mrs. George

Monday thru Wednesday, Sept. 16-18

Ten Have, Miss Jane

-

Dinkeloo,

Miss Helen Hudzik and Mrs.
wan Ter Horst.

Jo-

I

Dr. Vander Berg Will

with

Replace Dr. Tappan
The board of health at its
monthly meeting Monday in the
Holland State bank approved the
appointment of Dr. E. Vander
Berg, 69 West 14th St., as temporary health officer to replace
Dr. William M. Tappan who is recovering from an illness.
Dr. Tappan asked the board to
appoint a temporary officer to
serve until he is able to resume

‘

•

-

and

FLORENCE

RICE

WANT A DIVORCE

JOAN BLONDELL and DICK POWELL

Thursday and

—

Klangle-Alferinh

*

BRUCE BENNETT

with

Staals.

Vows Are Spoken

Double Feature Program

THE SECRET SEVEN

pictrip

THEATRE-

CENTER

bagger, Mrs. Carl Garbrecht, Mrs.
Joe Wagner. Mrs. John Sloothaak,

-

Friday, Sept. 19 and 20

Double Feature Program

-

HIRED WIFE with Roaalin Ruaaell-BrianAherne
RANGERS OF FORTUNE
with

FRED MaoMURRAY

and PATRICIA MORRISON

Friday and Saturday, Sapt 13 and 14

CHARUE CHAN AT THE WAX MUSEUM
with BIDNEY

TOLER

Added— Naw* Machanlx Illustrated, Comadlta and Cartoon

colWal'toeatreMatinees dally at 2:30— JEvenlng performancea starting at 7:00
Continuousperformanceon Oeturday

Friday and Saturday, Sapt 13 and 14

—

-

.

Double Foeture Program

;

---

FIGHTING 69th with Jamas Cagney- Pat O’Brian

MAN FROM TUMBLEWEEDS
With BILL ELLjlOTT end IRIS

•

MEREDITH

—

Monday nad Tusaday, ,Sept 16 and 17

—

•

THE

.

’

‘

j

{theatres!

,

,

city

Mission Society
The September meeting of the
treasurer to replace Grace Sturing
About 40 women attended the Holland Christian Endeavor board who has resigned.
opening meeting of the Ladies was held Monday evening in
The meeting then divided into
Mission band of Sixth Reformed Trinity Reformed church with separate meetings of the Klompen
Paul
Holleman
presiding.
Devochurch Tuesday evening in the
City league and the Tulip City
church parlors.Devotions were in tions were in charge of Gerald league. Roselle Langevelde was
Van
Dyke.
Brief
reports
were
charge of Mrs. Henry Slager and
given by members who attended elected new president of the Klomspecial music was fumishsed by
the Waldenwoods retreat over pen City league to replace Thora
Mrs. Harold Schaap and Miss Bet-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

r

'

^

senator from the eighth district
The home of Mrs. Henry L.
His Democratic opponent will be Van Hull was the scene of a was served The home- was at- Meets at Cottage
Arthur E. TOwne, also unopposed. bridal shower Thursday evening. tractively decorated with bowls
Members of the Past Oracle club
•
For the Republicannomination Sept 5, in honor of Miss Edna of summer flowers
of the Royal Neighbors enjoyed a
',*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/
for state legislature, Arthur Odell
Among the guests were Mrs. picnic at the Kleis cottage at
Weighmink. Mrs. Van Huis was
was the winner, 3,722 to 1,770, assisted by Mrs. Luther Van Ernest De Haan, Mrs. John Tien, Eagle Crest park Monday night.
over Harm C. Ver Seek. The Huis and Mrs. Marvin Van Huis. Mrs. Henry Tien, Mrs Herman A pot-luck supper was served, and
Democratic nominee will be Ray Gifts were presentedand a two- Tien, Mrs. Herman H Tien, Mrs. cards were played. Mrs. Marne
Honeysett unopposed.
course lunch was served. Prizes Harry Steffens. Mrs. M. J. Mul- Beck and Mrs. Nellie Kleis were
Allegan dty voted on four profor the games which furnished en- der, Mrs. J. W. Mulder. Misses the prize winners. Mrs. Mary Palpositions.A proposition to alloContinuouspsrformancedally startingat 2:30
tertainmentwere awarded to Anna Ruth and Lois Jean Mul- mer was the hostess.
cate one-half mill on taxable pro- Mrs. Louis Van Huis, Mrs. John der, Antoinetteand Marie Tien.
Price Change* at 5:00
The next meeting will be at the
perty for the Allegan health cen- Weighmink, Mrs. Marvin Van Theresa Bos, all of Holland, and home of Mrs. Ann Rose the first
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 13 and 14
Mrs. Jack Oosta of Grand Rapids. Monday in October.
ter was rejected, 565 to 432.
Huis.
THE SEA
with Errol Flynn-Brenda Marahall
The three remaining proposi- Those present were Grandma
ADDED — NEWS
tions concerned the procedureto Van Huis, Mrs. Lena Kramer,
Couple Celebrates Tenth Linen Shower Is Held
be taken in electionsfor city offi- Mrs. C. Knoll, Mrs. Henry Ster-

Holland.

'

WOMAN

Mrs. Della Witteveen,29, wife
of Jack Witteveen,24 West 21st
St., died on Wednesday in her
home following an illness resulting
from a blood Infection.She had
been in ill health for several
child with glass*.
months.
The league will not meet again
Surviving are the husband; two
until the first Tuesday in October.
children,Kenneth Jack and Barbara June, at home; her parents,

Monthly Meeting

The marriage of Miss Grace Alferink and Charles Klungle,Ji„
School started here Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra enMiss Cora Anthony of ths
both of Holland, was solemnized
morning. The school has been
Mima* Mtddtrman
Kitchens has assembled the follow- tertained as supper guests Sunday
Friday at 6 p.m. in the parsonage
newly redecorated.
of the Graafschap Christian ReRudel and Norman Paul Klein- ing menus for three differentbudgets evening Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen Ftitdat Shower
of North
tin. Fred Veldlnk of Allen- formed church with the Rev.
el apent several days with for Sunday dinner:
Judith Kay, daughter of Mr. add date entertainedwith a miscel- Harry Blystra officiating. The
and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel
Low Cost Dinner
Mrs. 'Willard Vereeke, was ad- laneous. shower Friday evening •ingle ring ceremony was used.
jgrtomOy Of central park reHoneydsw Melon
ministered the Sacrament of Holy honoclnf Mi* Marian Modderman The couple was attendedby Mr.
VegetablePiste with Oailllower In
Baptism at the afternoon servites of Lament Mi* Modderman will and Mrs. James Waiters.
his duties either Dec. 1 or Jan. 1.
Timmerman attended
Cheese Sauce, Shredded String
Sunday.
birthday party in honor of
become the bride of Casper VeldA reception followed and dinner
Beans, Baked Tomatoes
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron and Mr. ink in September. Entertainment was served in Anchor Inn to 18
e Van De Rise, youngest
American troops engaged in the
Corn Sticks
and Mrs. J. Baron of Holland at- for the evening featured .peanut guests. The couple left on a short war with Spain totaled 280,504
iter of Rev. and Mia. Van
Apple Dumplings with Hard Sauce
tended the afternoon services at bunco. A two-course lunch was wedding trip. For traveling the and of these 1,704 were killed in
6t of OveriseL
Ten or Coffee
the local Reformed church.
, Vender Kamp spent the
served and gifts were presented,
bride wore a brown ensemblewith action or died of wounds.
Media* Coot Diner
Mr And Mrs. Bronxelle and chil- t Those attending were Mn. Alwith relativesat Grand
HamLoef
dren have moved into the. Muse bert Hinken, Mrs. John Eisen,
1 and Jason Zoet are atMacaroni Baked with Freak
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brower who Mrs, Herman Broene, Mrs. Gertending Holland high school at
have recently moved to Holland. rit Brower, Sr^ Mjs. Peter TimTomato*
Holland while Loyde Kleinheksel
. • Squash
Mrs. C Wlttangen spent Thurs- mer, Mrs. Jde Detere, Mis. Lewis
^Attending high school at Ham- Sliced Oranges and Bananas with day in Zeeland with Mrs. Ten Have Veldink; Mn. Casper Hinken. Mn.
Coconut
and her daughter, Florence. > \ Willard Konjng, Mn. Ray Krakwt- and Mrs. Gerald MeinhekMrs. Peter Klynstra was a visit- eF/MM. John Potgioter,Jr., Mn.
Tea or Coffee
jl and family and Mr. and Mrs.
or
Tuesday wjth Mrs. G. Dekker John Broene, Mn. Clarence KeegVery Special Dfcaer .
liftman and family apent
and Mrs. J. Moore of Holland.
Mifs Gladys . HJakim, Mlsa
Freah
Tomato*
Staffed with
Sept. 4, with
Mrs. Wilham Kok and Mn.
Veldink,Miss Florence
•-!- lHn*fS r*h»m** .V
Van Der
, Mils Jeanette Brower,
Roast Beef with YorkshirePudding John Roohs of Grand Rapids
guests Thursday nt ths hong of Ml* Julia Veldink. Alma Vldink
Fresh String Beans
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
and GeraldineVeldink. ’
.Bread
sad
Rattar
•
•
:
on t letter,
Mrs. J. Stein wyk of Chicago
Jfreeh Peach Pie » - ^
railroads
spent a few day* with Mrs. Albert
There are 250 pulp milk in the
X««rp«fc.
Steenwyk.
United Stetei.
priced.
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Double Feature Program

Norma Shearar - Joan Crawford
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OTTAWA GIVEN
CITIZEN

m

RAM

Holland, Grand Haven and

Zeeland Residenti

'm

at Seition
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special)
aix Ottawa county persons were sworn in as new American citizensat ceremoniesheld in
Ottawa circuit court Monday af-

—Twenty

ternoon.

Four women were also repatriated. TTiey are native bom citizens of the United States who lost
their citizenshipby reason of marriage prior to Sept. 22. 1922, to
an alien. The women were HendrilA Wildhof, Grand Haven; Hannah DeVisser,route 3, Holland;
and Ida Rink and Florence Pofhal
of Grand Haven.
The Rev. J. V. Roth spoke to the
new citizens. Those sworn in as
citizens included:
Holland —Catherine Van Meurs.
route 3, Harry Wassennaar. 126
East 15th St.. Albert John AlderInk. 312 West 18th St.. Frank
Cornelius Meyer, 168 West Eighth
St., Bronislaw Molla, 78 East
12th St. (first name changed to
Benjamin), Waclaw Molla. 228
Washington Rlvd., (first# name
changed to William). John De
Witt, 275 East Ninth St.. Elizabeth Johanna Groen, 270 Lincoln
Ave., Marie AntoinetteLeemers,
78 East 12th St , Charles De
Jonge, 255 East 13th St., Jacobus
Adrian Ver Schure. 90 East 24th
St. (name changed to James Andrew Ver Schure). Hilda De
Leeuw, 271 West 17th St. and Karl
Wilhelm Gottlibe Yunginger.25
West 22nd -St., (name changed to
Carl Young).

A crowd estimated at about 5,000 attended the fourth and last

\y

and her family will make their
Sunday night home in Holland. The children ington and came back by railway. I^andegends at dinftGfSunday In
The charter meeting of the I the Warm Friend' tavern on t'h*
in Kollen park on Lake Maca- will enter the Holland schools.
Methodist
Woman's Society of i occasion of the lattert* ' goMen
tawa. The four men singing at
City Attorney Clarence A.
the microphone are the Wol- Lokker, 30 East 12th St., return- Christian Service will be held In wedding anniversary\Vhich took
the church sanctuarynext Thurs- 1 place Tuesday. 1
verine quartet of Grand Rapids.
ed home Friday night from a day, Sept. 19, at 7:30
- Jacob Rietburg, a member of the
trip through the east in which
The Ninth Street Ladies auxilquartet, served as song leader.
outdoor

hymn

sing

pm. -

MARTHA J. MORGAN

he visited bus son. Jack Lokker,
The crowd gathered under flood
at West Point Military academy.
lights. The event was sponsored
Mrs. Lokker who has been visitby the Young Married Peoples
ing in the east for the past
class of the City Mission.
three weeks also returned home
with him.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese left
I today for Clevelandwhere the

Personals

m

RUBY CALVERT

Fifth Grade — Longfellow

,

FLORENCE M. OLERt

Speech— Holland High

First Grade— Waaktagtoa

’

-

iary and the Ladies Adult Bible
class will meet at the church in
a body Friday afternoon for the
funeral of Mrs. Jack Witteveen.
Robert Vander Molen,. son of
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fairbanks j enlisted and left Tuesday (or Fort
of Charleston. West Virginia,an- Bragg. N. C. for training.v

Zutphen Nfiws

Hii

m

nounce the birth of a daughter. | \lr Hn(1 Mrs. John Bitting of
former will attend sessions of the
Martha Jean, Tuesday in Charles- , Fnrest Grove visited their brotliNationalDental association con- ton General hospital. Mrs. Fair- or ;tnf| sist(,r Mr and Mrs
(From Tuesday’sSentinel) vent ion
banks is the former Helen Je*n iinj \ an
Herbert Chapman of VirginiaI GeorRO WoUers. 412 West 21st
K,
park had as his guests over the
underwpnt an emorgoncy Pclgrim. daughter of Mra. Martha Mr an() Mr,
I

St

L

,

m

(ami|
the wcddi
n| Mta

Prlgrini of this city M-.fWrtanfo lnr|
ls the .son of
aod Mrs. Clar- ,, ,hclr

week-end Bill Goodman of Grand operationfor ruptured appendix
M,
Ju)i,
Rapids and Bill Collinge of East
at Holland hospital last night
once Fairbanks of Fast 16th St. K|,.ln,, d>ugh|er
and Mrs
Lansing. Chapman just returned
Alfred Joldersma, Jr., 21. 70
from completing six weeks of adDr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Brower
and
wdham
De
Kleine
of
Drenthe,
East 13th St., and f'red Vrnebcrg,
vanced military training at Camp
25, route 2, Holland, pleaded guilty son, David, left today for Cleve- who became the bride of Julius
McCoy in Wiscoasin He will reland. ().. where Dr. Brower will ua](ior 0f irast saugaluok 0n
to charges of speedingwhen arturn to Michigan State college in
raigned before Municipal Judge attend the national cor^'entionof: Thursday Sept 5
two weeks to resume his studies
Raymond L. Smith and each was the American Dental association. ; Mr flnd Mrs 'Henr), v,, g,
in his senior year and also will
A son born Aug. 31 in Holland |an(j were recent visitors at the
assessed a fine and costs of $5.
serve as couasellor at Wells hall,
Members of the board of direc- hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. home of Mr. and Ms. Henry tomfreshman dormitory.
was
tors of the Holland Cooperative De Koeyer of Cincinnati, Ohio. mor ari(i fami|y
notified recently that his scholarship has born continued for Concert association were enter- has been named Clark Glenn. The j I)enry Johnson took „ pos|tion
ETHYL A. LAWRENSON
'' MARIE HARDY
De Koeyers have resided in Cinas teacher in Lake Gty.
Grand Haven
Henry Abra- another year He Ls majoring in tained at dinner last night in the
Orthopcdl&j-Washingtoit
lint
Grade— Washington
cinnati the past two ysars. Mrs.
Castle,
followed
by
a
short
husichemistry
y mm
and iio^
has been
in.ni granted
^
ham Van Hees, Jr.. Henry Diet- vnriiiioii
John Vander Kolk underwent a
De Koeyer is the former GaraKcholftrships
each
year
due
to
' ness session- Attending were Garrich Luhrs, Cornelius Schouten,
operationin Holland haspital.
‘’n|co JaN'mg. Prof. Clarence bollc Gillespie,daughter of Mr.
John Brifnek, Julius Ribar and outstanding scholastic
Mr and Mrs. Willidm De Groo:
and
Mrs.
Glenn
R.
Gillespie
of
this
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bronson
, °‘s' ^uPt- John Swots, Miss
Gerda Natalia Dahlgren.
and Dorothy of Byron Center
of
Montello
park
announce
the
j I rix'e Moore. Mrs. E. H. Sulkers, city.
Zeeland
Fred Meyers. 333
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente re- yisited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
West Washington St.. William birth of a daughter, Arlene June, Mrs> W. C. Snow, Mrs. J. D.
turned Monday from an extended Ess on Thursday evening.
on. Sept.
French
and
Prof.
E.
P.
McLean.
Rynsburger,route 1, Rena DykMisses da belle Hieftje and lhe ho-st- Prof. Clarence De Graaf. visit to Washington,California The school opened on Monday.
stra, 205 West Main St.. Margarand other states. They visited Yel- The teachers fpr ,this year, Are
Evelyn
Steinfort furnished vocal 1 treasurer,was unable to attend,
etha Van Dorp, route 1. Jem
and
instrumental music at the Mrs. A. Pieters, 24 East 15th St lowstone, Grand Canyon, Bad Hubert Heyboef of .TaftjestqWn
Krottje, route 2.
and Miss Brown of AtwodtJ.
Hudsonville— Gertrude Tal- Beaverdam Christian Reformed left yesterday for Minneapolis. Lands and other places of interest
The Rev S Werkema is starting
Minn., to be with her sister-in-law,
Word
was
received here today
church
Sunday
evening.
ama, route 2, and Alice Schreur,
Miss Bettie Chapman of Vir- Miss Jennie Pieters, former mis- of the birth of a son, Wilbur Jclm. his house visitation.
route 3.
sionary to Japan, who will undergo Jr., to the Rev and Mrs. W. J.
The catechism class started SatWilliam Alderhout, 130 East ginia park left Sunday for Grand
Rapids to resume her second year a major operation tomorrow.
KingwellSept. 5 in a hospital at urday.
13th St., Holland, was absent from
Mrs. Peter Ver Schure of 55 Martha’s Vineyard. Mass. On Sept.
of teaching at Jefferson school.
Monday’s citizenshipsession. AlMr. and Mrs. Earl Price and East 21st St. left this morning for 15, Rev. Kingwell will assume his r~
bert Evink’s case was continued
daughter,Jeanne, of 22 Cherry Ann Arbor for observation at Uni- new duties as rector of the Church
until Wednesday as one of his
St. left Monday for Tascaloosa, versity hospital.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
of the Holy Nativity, South Weywitnesses, Albert Timmer, 136
Ala., where Miss Price will enter
(From Today’s Sentinel)
mouth, Mass. He has resigned as
West Main St.. Zeeland,refused the University of Alabama as a
Mrs. Ray Davis, who has been a.ssLstant rector of the parish 00
to accompany him. Judge Miles junior. Mr. and Mrs. Price expect
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marthas Vineyard, effectiveSept r Guy S. Warren, 22, Grand Haordered the county clerk to issue
to return Friday
C. H. McBride for the past few 14. The Kingwills have been at the ven. and Ruth Asper, 22,- Birma subpoena to the sheriff, notifyMrs. Harry Spyker of West weeks, has left for New York city, present parish since October
ingham, Mich.; Robert Powell
ing Timmer to appear in court 13th St. underwent a tonsillecVan' Dyke, 21, and Kathleen
where she will join her husband, a 1939. Mr. Kingwill formerly serv
Wednesday. Evink lives at 204 tomy in Holland hospital this
naval officer.
Alicia Barden, 21, both of Spring
as
candidate-in-charge
of
the
lo
East 14th St.. Holland.
morning.
>LaJ<e;Ppter A. VHh Iwaajxl^..22l
Mrs. W. C. Kummcr has left Grace Episcopal church.
Emanuel Sermales. 205 River
ytv*
li
v r'
At the first reunion of the for Chicago after spending two
Mrs. Henry Eopp^n ynH a^d
Ave., Holland, failed to obtain his Bazan family recently in John
PETER VELTMANJaW*
ELIZABETH RIE8BRRG
weeks with her son and daugh- the Bethel League fOr Sen'iCe toi 'ftolhS3 °<te
citizenshipas he had no birth rec- Ball park, the Rev. Henry DekEnglish — Junlois-lRgli
Third Grade— Longfellow
. .Earl Gilbert
Sllelia
ter-in-law.Mr and Mrs. J. W.
night at 7:30 p.m. in the (tiurch.
AJ'V C.-f-n
ord with him and his case was ker was named president; Mar- Kummer. 260 West 19th St.
r
Stepanski. 20. of Holland; . John
Mr. and Mrs. J. Melste left
continued until Wednesday.
tin Van Dyke, vice president and
Mrs. E. C. Brooks and daugh- Monday morning for their home in Zuverink. 24, and Margaret Agnes
Harm Bos of Grand Haven was
Mrs. J. R. Domina. secretary- ter, Margery, are spending a few
DeVries. 22. of ZcelaM; Bred MU*
Los Angeles, Calif., after spending
denied citizenshipfor three years treasurer.The next reunion will days in Chicago
ner Kendall. 27, and Rae Marie
the summer with their parents, Mr.
by the court because of family be held in July at Tunnel park
Evans, 20, of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Ralph Foote, 251 Van
difficulties.
Wilfred NienhuLs. son of Mr. Raalte Ave, entered the purleson and Mrs. Frank Dykman, West
Harold Burmeister,'22. Coopertand Mrs. John Nienhuis, 165 East hospital in East Grand Rapids 17th St.
ville, and Ora Holmes,. 25, Marne.
Miss Fannie Dogger entertain26th St., planned to leave today Wednesday and will remain apSteve Foytik, 27. Spring Lake,
ed her Sunday school class at her
for Neward, O., where he will be proximatelytwo weeks.
and Maxine Dc Witt. 20, MuskeC.
C.
There
were
902
licensed
women
employed.
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Van
gon; John Bruce. 56, North MusMr. and Mrs Otto Kramer and Appledorn of 219 West 19th St airplane pilots in the U. S on kegon. and Mary James, 43, HolMrs. C. J. Hand returned Sunday . announce the birth of a son in January 1, 1940. In addition,there land.
were three women holding glider
from a motor trip of several Holland hospital Wednesday.
William
Modzcleski, 34,
weeks which took them through
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Van Lent e pilot licenses.
Sparta, and Pauline Brock, 29,
Canada and to New York city. and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Iconic home on route 1 Monday night Holland; Casper Veldink. 22, JenThe formers' daughter, Miss Ger- have returned 'rom a four weeks' honoring Elsie Piersma,who will ison. and Marian E. Modderman,
Meeting In final session of the trude Kramer, accompanied them
auto trip through the west. They enter nurses training at Butter- 22, Marne Herbert C Van Oort.
current fiscal year Tuesday night as far as her home in Now York
travelled 7,800 miles and visited worth hospital in Grand Rapids, 30, and Lamagene Brat, 28, of
in the Warm Friend tavern, the city.
17 states. About a week was Sept. 16.
Holland; Otto Elmer Schaap 22,
board of directors of the Holland
Miss Minnie Van Otterloo, 13 spent on Whidby Island in Pugent
Mrs. E. Bittner will be hostess
Chamber of Commerce adopted a East 18th St., who has been Sound, Wash., after which the at a tea Thursday afternoon at her route 5. Holland, and Elizabeth
Williamson. 22. Holland
motion in which it agreed to abide spending the summer with rela- group visited San Franciscoand homo in Jenison park to which
Martin Kolean 22, and Joan
by the wishes of common council tives in Minnesota and Iowa, re- Los Angeles. Their father, Bert members and friends of the Zion
Van Dyke. 22. of Holland: Melto eliminate festivalactivities on turned Monday. Her sister,Mrs. Van Lento, went with them visit- Ladies society are invited The
vin John Dalman, 23, and Thelma
Sundays of future Tulip Times.
J. J. Dyk, of Orange City and ing Yellowstonepark and other group is asked to meet at the Mae Wyngarden. 20. of route 3,
The directors voted to inform children Joanna, Mildred and A | points of interest on the way to church at 2 pm. for transportaZeeland;Elbert Van Kampen, 22,
tV ;•<*
the Tulip Time committee that it vin accompanied her. Mrs. Dyk Washington.He stayed in Wash- tion.
route 4. Holland and Ettpmae
must abide by council's request,,
AUSTIN BUCHANAN
Bethel choir will have its first Coster, 20. Holland; Alvin Naber, THEODORA M. MEULENDYKE
the action having been taken at
English— East Junior High ftiyftlology,Athletica—Junior High
rehearsalof the new season Thurs- 25, route 3, Holland, and Angelthe Aug. 22 meeting of the aiderday at 6:45 p.m.
ine Beatrlv Smallegan, 23, route
to
men.
The Ladies Aid society of Env 2, Hudsonville.
The matter came before the dirReformed diurch will meet ThursStuart Pivsion Schaftener, 23,
ectors when Secretary-Manager
E.
day at 2:30 p.m.
Holland, and Harriet Dorothy
MK.
P. Stephan presented a letter from
Prayer meeting at Bethel church Westerhof 20. route 4, Holland.
City Clerk Oscar Petersonadviswill be resumed Thursday at H p m John Lawrence Prins, 24, route 2,
ing Mr. Stephan of council's action
The topic will be "The Shadow of Holland and Anna Mae Poest,
and that the letter to the board
24. route 1. Zeeland: Alvin W.
the Almighty."
of directors was being sent at
The Women of the Reformed Klomparens.21, Owoiso. and
council's request.
Katherine Rooks Eldrkige, 24,
CTi arches of the Classis of Holland
It had been the ministerial aswill unite in a meeting at First Holland: Edward Gamby, 20. New
sociation'srecommendationto
Reformed church, Holland. Mon- Richmond. Mich., and Elizabeth
council that the festivalopen on
Holland: William
day, Sept. 16. at 7:30 p.m. Miss Holt,
Monday and close the following
Sue Weddell, secretary of the Wo- Blauwkamp. 29. route 1, ZeeSaturday. Council decided it would
man's Board of Foreign Missions land, and Ruth Julia Kuipers,
22. route 1, Hamilton.
be necessaryto include the two
will address them on the subject.
LaVern A Van Kiey, 23, and
SaturdaysIn the festival, but took
"The Miracle of Madras."
Beatrice 'Beltyi
Do Free, 20.
the position that the chamber
The VFW auxiliary will have a
of Zeeland: Charles Owen Morris,
should agree to keep all concespot-luck supper Thursday at 6 3i
19, and Lois Mae Tubrrgen, 17,
sions closed on Sunday.
p.m. in the GAR room. This will he
of Holland: Harold Voehrman.
an open meeting and members are
22. and Beatrice Hovingh. 24, of
asked to bring elegible members
Coopersville.
and their own table sendee.
Chicago. Sept. 12 Special)
RECEIVES
A regular meeting of the Ladies A marriage license has been issuAid society of Bethel diurch will ed here to TheodoreA. Zoile. 26, of
be held Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
The Ottawa-AUegan council has
170 West 12th St.. Holland. Mich.,
received the charter for a new
The regular midweek prayer ser- and Eleanore Code, 23, Qucago.
The Junior Red Crow Book Exchange
ALTHEA RAFFENAUD
MARGUERITE ENID BUSH
Boy Scout troop, No. 103, at
vice at Fourth church Thursday
History — Junior High
English— Junior High
Pullman. Grant Hoyt will be the
Junior Red Cross activitiesIn tionil school correspondencein at 7:30 p.m. will he led by the past
Export traffic thru Atlantic and
scoutmaster, with Dale Hoyt as Holland opened Tuesday, Sept. which each school will compile an or who will continue his explanaGulf ports in June, 1940 was -about
assistant scoutmaster.
tion of the Epistle of Coloesians 64 per cent greater than for the
3, with the renewal of the JRC album of student classwork.At
L. M. Hoyt will be chairman
The Walther League of Zion same month in 1939.
the end of the school year the
or the troop committee, other book exchange in Holland high albums will be collectedand Lutheranchurch will hold its first
members of the committee being school,Miss Beth Marcus, county shipped so that the following meeting of the fall season tonight
Arthur V. Smith and Harley JRC chairman,announced here. year the schools may receive at 8 p.m. in the parsonage baseHoyt The troop has registered a
The exchange, operated the foreign albums.
ment. The educational topic will ho
total of eight boys, six of them past three years by the JRC, is
JRC roll call will take place In "Your Recreation."
being new to Scoutingwhile two open for about two weeks at the city and country schools the
Herman De Jonge, 122 East
have transferredfrom other coun beginningof each semester.By week of Oct. 7-11, with enroll16th ^t., paid a fine and casts
dli.
charging 10 per cent of each sec- ment of all 134 schools in the of $5 to Municipal Judge Ray- FOR SALE — Registered'spring*
Troop 23, sponsored by Firet ond-hand texa book sold for a county as the goal Last year 93 mond L. Smith after pleading
er spaniels/18 months oM. Man
Reformed church of Grand Ha student, the JRC has made schools were enrolled and about
of War strain also one regisguilty to a charge of speeding.
ven, has sent In its applkiatlon enough money to send one repre- $100 was obtained.
tered English Pointer, 3 yean*
Gordon Plaggemars who spent
for renewal of its troop charter. sentative to each of the national
old. Trained. P. Hi Lewis, Wat*
The Holland JRC council last' the week-end with relatives in
Edward G Roberts will continue Red Cross conventions of the past year made . and sent to the Iowa returned home Tuesday etveliet. Phone 47.'
to be the scoutmaster,having three years.
veterans’administration in Battle night.
LOANS.—- $25 ta $300 ; !;•
served in tills capacity for 12
The exchange staff Is being Creek' and Dearborn 2,000 decorThe Union Bible class of Wesyean. Gerald Van Woerkom, headed by Miss Doris Marcus, ated napkins, 2, OOp tally cards, leyan 'Methodist church will meet : No Endorsers — No Delay
- Holland Loan Association ;
John Van Woerkom, Harold Ver- Wasted by other members of the 1,000 nut cups and 150 Christmas Friday night at the home, of
Berkmoes,James Ritsema and JRC city council which is com* cards. In addition, 50 serving Mrs. Mamie Hill, 142 West 15th
Stuart Warnaar will be assistant Posed of four representatives
baskets,500 cardboard "klomScofttmasters.
from each city school. The coun- pen” filled with candy, 75 covers
Mr. and Mrs. G B. Benson and
• • ‘
cil meets each Saturday at 9 a.m. for braille story books and 65 Mr. and Mrs; M. Howies of Chi. San Jose, California,maintains in the city hall to carry out Red
arm bands for roll call work were cago spent the week-end visiting
what is believed to be the only Cross projects.
mad£ The 500 cardboard "klom- their cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Tyter (0T y^r' ‘^unjrhome 7f
municipally,operafed- weather bu*
The year’s project for all jnf were distributed ,at the f^an Landegend and daughter.
sired/ Wfite Box' 69; baft*
KATHERINE VAN ^EB'VEERE
KENNETH ENGLE
«au station in the U. S.
county schools will be interna- rashlngton,D.C., convention.
viaitori entertainedthe
land City News,
Arithmetic, English-Junftr
jtRUzenshJp — Junior High
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the Holland city newS'TOUrsd

August Wettest Month in
City’s

On Dunes

at

Ottawa Beach

Weather Records

E. P. Stephan,secret ary -manager of the Holland Chamber of
August was Holland'swettest Commerce, has receiveda letmonth In 34 years, Bert Smith, ter from R. L. Polk, Jr., of the
local weather observer, revealed R L. Polk and Co. of Detroit,
which advised that the city's new
last week.
directory will be ready for deMr. Smith in reporting on the livery Sept. 23.
Mr. Polk wrote Mr. Stephan
August weather conditions in Holthere had been a delay of deland, said the precipitationfor the
livery of the directory due to the
month totaled 11.27 inches. He company's delay in starting a
said this is the greatest amount canvas here. Mr. Stephan said he
of precipitationin any one month had received several inquiries
since the start, of the weather about the release of the direc-

PIONEER DIES

SAUGATOCK
Riftei

-V*

Motwiit FatM Second

<>.

Traffic Ckargc ia Court

REVISED

,

1

Shapd

torv.
records in Holland in 1906.
The closest record to this new
mark was in April, 1909, when
10.8 inches of precipitation fell

Funeral

.*1.

b

in Holland

AT

September 12, 1940

Willi* Boeskool, 23, route <3,
Zeeland, pleaded guilty ->to a
charge of speedingand was aaessed a fine ana coats of $10
upon hit arraignment Thursday
Committee
Selected at Sept 5, before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith. .
1 .
Cancu; Other Plaat
The trafficticket was given to
Boeskool sometime ago out the
Arc
court reported he had never appeared for arraignment. BoesA revision of the former dty kool also is facing a charge of
Republican committee was voted failing to have hia car under
Friday night by Holland Republi- control, resulting from an accicans who attended a caucus in the dent at 16th St. and College Ave,
home of William C. Vandenberg. 27 Tuesday night.
The followingmotorists have
West 13th St.
pleaded
guilty to traffic violaThe membership of this committions: Denui Ten Broeke, route 1,
tee will be made up of two perZeeland, speeding, $5; Eine Rinne
*ons from each ward. In addition
of Macatawa park, failingto stop
to these 12 persona,a woman memfor through street, $3; Roy Nicol,
ber from each ward Is to be selectroute 5, Holland, turning corner
ed by Mrs. Charles H. McBride,
too fast, $5.
president of the Women's Republican club.
GROUP HAS PICNIC
Mrs. McBride expects to make
Members
of the Fillmore Horae
her appointmentslater after ahe
has contacted her appointees to see Extension group and their huswhether they will serve on the bands met for a picnic supper Aug.
29 at Russcher school. The evening
committee.
Those appointed FViday night was spent in playing games. Offi*
ctrs for the year are Mrs. W. Van
to the committee follow:
First ward— Bernard Arends- Den Belt, president;Mrs. J. Boeve,
horst and Simon Kleyn; second vice-presiden;,and Mrs. G. Krakward— James A. Drlnkwater and er, secretary and treasurer.

Year

here. Mr. Smith's records show
that the gnatest amount of rain
in any August occurred in 1935
with 5.64 inches. The least amount
in any month of August was .39 of
an inch ir. 1913.
The rain last month fell on 16
differentdays. Mr. Smith reported there were 12 clear days, 13

•

GOP UNIT FOR

017

More Thiii Eleven Inches |New City Directory to
Set Thirty-Four
Be Distributed Soon
Mark

a y,

for Jacob

>
• Aid. Menken then called upon
Peter Van Ark, City Aaaessor, to
report on this matter. Mr. Vap
Ark gave quite a complete hjitpry
of what had transpired since last
spring when they first considered
changing the office from Holland
to Grand Haven. Mr. Van Ark further reported that a Mr. Blackburn from the State Department
had called on him a few days ago
and after looking over the situs*
tion had reported that he was going to recommend to Dr. Callahan
that the offices remain as they are
at present However, If his recommendation waa not accepted, he
would then present to them the
matter of using the G. A. R. room
providing the Council should decide that thia room would be available for this use.

Gty

Mr. Van Ark then called upon
former city attorney A. Van Duren and Mr. Van Duren went into
considerable detail in explaining
what had transpired at the time
the plans were being prepared for

the materialsof $1,500.00. The
Communicationfurther states that
the major portion of the labor for

Inspector Wlersema for acti-

•

AugUitit
;
Accepted and filed.
Gerk presented communication
from Ben Brower, Supt. of Pilgrim
Home, cemetery, recommending
the development of additional
cemeteryspace in.the rear of Pilpim Home cemetery No. 2 (this
being the former Holland township cemetery).The communication states that the number of
vities during

»

availablelota for sale without perpetiial care are diminishing very
rapidly and some action should be

taken soon to

make more

lots

available by next year. The communlcationstates further that in
order to develop this section of
the cemetery, it is necessary to lay
a 6-inch water main from 16th St.
south approximately 1,600 feet toMr. Van Ark also reported hav- gether with the necessary 1 and 2
ing investigatedthe records in the inch laterals.
Journal of the Council proceedings
The estimated cost of materials
at the time the City Hall was built for laying these mains being $2,and the only record that he could 500.00. The communication confind shows that the room had been tains a further recommendation
turned over to the G. A. R. by re- for the construction of a storage
solution of the Council.
building at an estimated cat for

the

Gty

Hall.

He

stated that he

both projectscould be done by the
regular cemetery employes during
the winter months.
Mayor ordered requests be referred to Ways and Means Committee.
Gerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
requesting permission to advertise
for bids on some surplus and obsolete equipment on hand at the
Fifth St. Electric Plant.

together with a committee had
Palzer Will Be Held
gone to other cities to see what
Art Fogerty;third ward— William
partly cloudy days and six cloudy
was being done and at that time
on Monday
days during August.
Before the August cold was to the top of a dune at Ottawa C. Vandenberg and Tony Den Uyl;
the committee decided that it
COUNCIL
Precipitationfor August of past
struck here. Miss Marie Holmes, a Beach for this picture by Phil fourth ward— A. J. Westveer, Ben
would be nice to so draw up the
Saugatuck. Sept. 12 (Special)
years totaled 3.31 inches in 1939,
member of the Holland Outdoor Harrington. He used a red filter to Brower and Mrs. Ruth Brierley:
plans for the- Gty Hall that a
35 inches in 1938. 5.01 inches in Jacob A. Palzer,83. one of Sauga- club, climbed through the reeds darken the sky.
fifth ward— Archie Vander Wall
room could be made available for
tucks
pioneers,
died
Sept.
5
at
Holland. Mich., Sept. 4. 1940. the veterans of the G. A. R. Mr.
1937 and 5J25 inches in 1936. The
and Russell Klaasen; sixth ward—
The Common Council met in Van Duren further stated that in
precipitationfell on 10 days in 6 p.m. in his home on Maple St.
Gilbert Vande Water and John
Oanted.
regular session and was called to consideringthis matter at that
1939, nine days in 1938, eight after an illness of complications
Galien.
Clerk presented plans, specificadue to his advanced age.
days in 1937 and 12 days in 1936.
Tie committee plans to organize order by the Mayor.
time, the committee felt later on tions and estimate of cost of conBorn in Allegan June 9. 1857. to
Present: Mayor Geerllngs. Aids. this same room would be suitable structing a unitary sewer in
During August. 1939. there were
later. Upwards of 35 local Republi23 clear five partly cloudy and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Palzer, Mr.
cans attended Friday njghl's meet- Kleis, Arendshorst, Drlnkwater. for other city purposes, and so far River Ave. from 28th to 30th Sts.
three cloudy days; 1938. 22 clear, Palzer was a resident of this vicing. Mr. Vandenberg was appoint- Kalkman, Vandenberg, F a a s e n, as he knew, the room had ‘never and in 30th St. from River to
Steffens.Ketel, Menken. Raymond, been really dedicated for patriotic Columbia Ave. with the request
four partly cloudy and five cloudy inity since he was six months old.
ed temporary chalrmari.
days; 1937, 22 clear, seven partly when his parents moved to a farm
Prof. 'Bruce Raymond, county Smith, Mooi, and the Clerk.
Another fall has rolled around
purposes. Thi* raised quite a dis- for permission to build the sewer.
Christian graduates of 1940 who supervisor in the organization of
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- cussion among the representatives Plans, specificationsand esticloudy and two cloudy days; 1936, just outside the village limits.
and
again
in the next few weeks
Besides operating a farm, after
have enrolled at Calvin include Willkie-for-President dubs, also ling*.
18 clear, 10 partly cloudy and
from the W. R. C. and Spanish mate of cost adopted and hearing
being educated in the Saugatuck Holland studentswill be enter- Gerrit Ballast, Vernon Boer&ma,
Minutes read and approved.
three cloudy days.
presented tentative plans for a
War Veterans. Different people set for Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1940,
Petition* and Account*
Maximum temperature last public schools.Mr. Palzer operat- ing colleges,universitiesand aca- Paul Grevengoed, Adriana Jaar- county organization and. in concontended that they had been in- at 7:30 p.m.
Gerk presented several applica- formed that the room had been
month was 94 degrees, recorded ed a milk route here for 18 years, demies in the east, south and da, Marvin Johnson,Ralph Mar- nection with the organization of a
Gerk presented communication
tinus, Hester Timmer, Frieda Van- club in Holland, representativesto tions for building permits.
Aug. 13 and compares with past
north-centralstates.
dedicated for patrioticpurposes. from Board of Public Works toyears as follows: 1939 — 89 on Aug.
The opening of Hope college der Veen and Milton Wyngarden. a general committee were named Granted,subject to approval of
Mr. Van Duren, however, stated gether with quotationson fire
Gty Engineer and Fire Chief that it was hi* recollectionthat sirens from the following com15; 1938— £2 on Aug. 3; 1937oi. Sept. 18 precedes the opening Harold Banger, graduate of Hol- from each ward. They follow:
91 on Aug. 29- 1936-96 on Aug.
oi Michigan University and Michi- land high In 1940 will frosh there
First ward— William Arends- with the exception of application when the G. A. R. passed out of panies:
W. S. Darley and Co., Chicago.
22.
gan State by more than a week as will Evelyn Steinfort.Bob horst. Dr. J. M. Cook and Nelson No. 414 of William Modders for a existance.the Auxiliary would naMinimum temperature for Augalthough It coincides with the Bouwsma and Dick De Ridder Bosman; second ward— Dale Fog- temporary storage building in a turally also pass out of existance, 111., who quoted a price of approxiust was 44, recorded Aug. 21 and
opening of many other schools are in their second year.
erty and John Woltman, third residentialdistrict, and No. 420 of and that this room would then be- mately $400.00 on an electric-dri23. In past years the minimum
throughoutthe state and nation.
At the University of Grand ward— George Albers and Henry Edward Donivan to remodel an old come available for city use aqdbe ven siren.
temperatureswere, 1939—54 on
Federal Electric Co., Chicago,
Outside of Hope college.West- Rapids will be Robert Costing who Winter; fourth ward— Mrs. Amelia residence at 65 West 15th St. into under the corttrol of the Cbramon
Aug. 25 and 30; 1938-49 on Aug.
ern State and the two main Michi- will be a senior and Bern Ander- Parks. Vernon Ten Cate and Wil- a two-familyapartment.The lo- Council the same as any other ID., who quoted a price between
25; 1937-51 on Aug. 22; 1936$1,400.00and $1500.00 On a triple
gan schools call mast Holland son and Don Kramer.
liam Lawrence; fifth ward— Clyde cation of this residence being in city property.
*£>
"A" Residential district.
combinationcompressed air whis47 on Aug.* 7.
students although representatives
Geer
lings,
Gerald
Bolhids,
PresDon Switek. 1940 Holland high
Mr. Van Duren also contended
Aid. Raymond moved that the
Hie average maximum temperatle.
of this city may be found in spec- grad, will frosh at High Point ton Manting and John Arendsthat no resolution can bind a fuDonivan applicationbe granted.
ture for the month was 795 and
Gamewell Co., Chicago, 111.,
ialized work in various schools
horst
. sixth ward— John Vogelzang
college this fall in High Point, N.
Mr. Raymond called attention to ture council and If anything more quoted a Diaphone Compressed
compares with past yean of 815 in
throughoutthe country.
and
Raymond
L.
Smith.
C., and Geraldine O’Meara will
permanent than a resolution is
1939, 83.1 in 1938, 83.6 in 1937
When the University of Michi- enter the University of North Dr. Raymond said a city-wide the fact that Mr. Donivan owns desired,that it should be done by Air outfit at a price of $1,150.00.
and 82.4 in 1936.
AH of these companies agree to
gan opens on Sept. 30. the Misses Carolina.The Switeks have moved Willkie rally will be held in the the vacant lot immediately on the
ordinance or charter amendment.
Average minimum temperature
put in these whistles on a trial
Yvonne Westrate. Jane Ann Viss- tf’ that state already and the new Republicanheadquarters Fri- west of this one and that if he
Quite a discussion ensued be- basis subject to the approval of
was 60.76 and for past yean was
cher and Ellen Rhea will begin O’Mearas expect to do so soon.
day at 7:30 pjn. to perfect the city would consider this a part of the
tween representativesof the W. R. the Gty of Holland.
6L3to 1939, 64ml938,61in 1937
new
property
he
has
purchased,
he
their final year in the liberal
organization.
Another southern university,
C. and others in regard to the u*e
and 615 In 1936.
Matter was referred to the
arts school. Also in the liberal
The new party headquartera will would have sufficientnumber of
the
University
of
Alabama
at
square feet for two apartments. It of this roan.
Board of Public Works Committee
These temperatures produced an
arts school this year will be Miss
be opened Tuesday night in the
Aid. Menken suggestedthat a together with Fire Chief Blom.
average temperaturefor August
Marion Geerds and Warren Wes- Tuscaloosa,beckons’ Miss Jean building formerly occupied by was also reported that Mr. DonPnce. She expects to leave Monrecord of the list of articlesthat
Motion* and RcsotettoM
of 70. In past yean, the average
ivan
had
received
the
approval
trate, sophomore^.Bob Kuite will
Hardy’s Meat market. 29 West
was 71.6 in 1939, 73.6 in 1938, 725
Aid. Raymond presented a petibe a sophomore in the school of day although school does not be- Eighth St., where election returns from all the neighbors to this pro- were placed in the corner atone
posed improvement.It was should be made available for the tion signed by approximately500
in 1937 and 72 in 1936.
music and Ed Hindert will begin gin until the 16th.
will be received. After Tuesday
Jacob A. Palm
brought out in the discussion that information of the Council, If baseball fans requesting the conHie prevailingwind last month
Miss
Margery
Brooks
will
re,
hu fourth year in the engineering
•night, the headquarters will be
was from the northwest. In 1939, retiringabout eight year* ago. He school. Anthony Weller and Jim turn to the University of Chicago kqpt open until after the Novem- Mr. Donivan proposes to rembdel *uch record can be obtained. The struction of a new grandstandat
1938 and 1837, it was from the also was engaged in the lumbering Grissen will be Hblland s repre- Ihil fall.
what L now more or less of an eye representatives of the W. R. C. Riverview Park. The petition reber election.
sore and also to move it back in present stated that they would quests that action be taken in the
southwest and in 1936 it was from business.
Mias Louise Van Domelen will
sentativesin the junior class.
Republicani it the oaueui meetmake a determinedeffort during near future so that the grandstand
the northwest.
Attending the Ann Arbor uni- begin her fourth. Miss Bernice Ja- tng also agreed upon a tentative lint with the other buildings
His wife died in 1926. Delightthe next two weeks to get aa much can be completed by Tulip Time
which
would
be
a
decided
improveing in recallingSaugatuck’!:early versity as freshmen will be Stu- cobs her third and Virginia Dyk- list of delegate* to the county
informationas they possibly can of next spring.
ment.
huis
her
second
year
at
Michigan
art
Padnos
who
will
enter
the
law
history, Mr. Palzer could rememconvert on and their names will be
Referred to Gvic Improvement
Aid. Vandenberg, however, felt along this line.
ber wtien there were five boats school and Howard Kammeraad. State Normal at Ypsilantion Oct. printed on slips and distributedto
Aid. Vandenberg and others con- Committee.
that the Council should not go
1.
who
received
a
scholarship
through
plying between Saugatuckand
the polli Tuesday. However, the
Aid. Vandenberg called attenAlso beginningstudies on Oct. statf lew provides that a voter over the head of the Appeal Board tended that they did not want to
Chicago, carrying large shipments the University of Michigan Alumand
that this matter should be re- quarrel with any organization but tion to the fact that it takes mili
will
be
Miss
Norma
Landwehr
ni
club
In
Holland.
of peaches to Chicago, when deer
may vote for any person as a deltthe matter should be determined ters of a controversialnature to
Kenneth Vander Heuvel will re- ir her junior year at Bry n Mawr gate to the county convention ferred to them, and on motion of
were so tame they grazed in the
as to who has control of Gty pro- bring out citizens, and in this conAid. Vandenberg,
in
Pennsylvania.
sume
third-year
studies
in
the
farm yards, and when pigeons
thus they are not botfnd to vote
The applicationof Mr. Donivan perty and whether or not this nection there are now several matMiss Jean Brummer departed this list of names.
were "so thick you couldn'tsee the school of music at Ann Arbor after
was
referred to the Appeal Board room actually has been dedicated ters pending that are of ft cona year at Curtis.Also in the third Sunday for De Pauw university
sun.”
for all time to be used for patriotic troversialnature. He mentioned
with power to act.
FoDowinf Departure Survivors are three daughters. year is Roderick Van Leuwen in at Greencastle, Ind. where she
purposes.
among other things the matter
The
matter
was
also
brought
up
Mrs. FlorenceKruger of Sauga- the architecturalschool.He is ex- will enroll as a sophomore. She
From Local HaH>or
It was moved by Aid. Menken, that recently came up In regard
relative
to
the
application
of Wilfroshed
at
Hope
last
year
Miss
tuck, Mrs. ElizabethHebert of pected to return from Boston toto our Building Ordinanceand the
liam Modders to construct a tem- seconded by Faasen,
li Ended
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Angie Hab- morrow where he attended the Mari jane Miles also left on
That the matter be held in abey- handlingof all building permits.
porary storage building to store
wedding
of
his
roommate
today.
Sunday
for
De
Pauw
where
she
(From
Friday*
Senttnel)
erer of Detroit;two grandchildren:
ance until the next meeting when Mr. Vandenberg further stated
Victor Cherven. graduate of will enroll as a sophomore.
Mr. and Mr*. L. N. Tyner have pipe and other plumbing material
Grand Haven, Sept. 12— Capt. one sister. Mrs. Mary Updyke of
more definite informationwould that he had been informed that
in a residentialdistrict, and
Holland
high
in
1936
and
the
UnMiss
Ruth
Eleanor
Trueblood.
moved
from
330
Maple
Ave.,
to
William Fisher, officerin charge Saugatuck.
be available.
the owner of the property on the
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vandenberg,
iversity of Michigan in 1940, will Oberlin grad of 1940 will go to a residence at 356 Central Ave.
of the coast guard station at St.
Mayor Geerllngs was of the Northeast corner of College and
seconded
by
Smith,
Their
daughter,
Miss
Beatrice
enter
Yale
university
school
.of
Katherine
Gibbs
secretarial
school
Joseph, advised the Grand Haven
This too was referred to the opinion that the women could con- 10th St. has for sometime been
music on Sept. 23.
in Boston for a year starting thi* Tyner, who attended summer
coast guard station at 2:30 a.m.
tinue using this room even though contemplating the erection of a
Appeal
Board with power to act.
school at the University of
Bill Jesiek. Glen Van Volken- fall.
Friday the 23-foot sloop "Bird
Clerk
presented applicationand the other organization were peh- four-family apartment,and inasMichigan,
completing
work
for
burgh and Tom Kieft will all be
Miss Mary Paschal will take
In Hand" missing from Holland
mitted to use it also. Mr. Van Ark much as this is now classified as
seniors in the business administra- up dieteticsat James Millikin her Master of Arts degree, has bond of Van Dyke and Volkers for
harbor since Tuesday had been lolicenseto construct sidewalks, etc. stated, however, that if the Coun- ’’A’’ Residentialproperty, this
returned
to
St.
Clare
^Shores,
tion departmentat Michigan State University as a freshman and
cated and that its four crew memJ.
Bond approved and license cil decided to turn it over to the would not be permitted under the
when it opens Sept. 27. Paul Roze- Dorothy Immink and Amy Ruth where she is a teacher in the
bers were in no danger.
Bureau of Social Aid that It would ordinance.
granted.
High
school.
boom,
Don
Paschal
and
Paul
KooiKooiker will enter the Allegan
Captain Fisher did not give
He further reported that there
Clerk
presented
applications not be available for other use
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
B.
Dalman
ker will be juniorsthere while Bob County Normal school.
the location of the boat in Lake
from
Gifton Spyker, 2 North since they would have to set up are other matters in the Zoning
Jacob Boneburg, 70. died Thurs- Beukema and Barbara Van Volkand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Qarkema
Bernard Shashaguay has already
Michigan nor did he obtain the
their files and perhaps erect par- Ordinance which in his opinion
oay. Sept. 5, in the home of his .son, enburgh will be sophomores and left to assume sophomore studies returned to Holland late Tnursday River Ave., also Walter Felon, 44
names of those aboard the sloop.
titions so that it could hardly be should be changed, and recomRiver
Ave.,
for
licenses
to
sell
at Ferris instituteat Big Rapids. night from Ann Arbor where they
It was believed the sloop is en Steve Boneburg on Lakewood Tom Willis, a freshman.
used for both purposes.
soft drinks.
mended that the revision of the
Blvd., after a short illness. He has
had
gone
to
be
with
Mn|.
C.
A.
Among the 1940 Holland high Kenneth Pelgrim.former Hope
route to Winnetka. 111., its home
Sidewalk Committee again Zoning Ordinance be referred to
Granted.
been
a
resident of this commun- graduates who have received schol- student has enrolled at Parks Air Roos who underwent a major opport.
Gork presented petition from brought up the matter relativeto the Appeal Board and a committee
ity for the past eight years. Sur- arships are Phyllis Pelgrim who college and expects to leave for eration Wednesday morning. Both
Search for the missing craft
residents
and propety owners in the construction of the sidewalk from the Council with the recomviving are two sons. Steve and will go to Rockford college in
there early next spring and John Mr. Dalman and Mr. Barkema
was launched by coast guardson the south side of West 24th St. mendation that they act at once
Chester, the latter of Selfridge Rockford.HI., and Harriet Drew i Den Herder, another former Hope donated blood for transfusions.the icinity of Washington Ave.,
men Thursday when the boat failand 22nd Sts./ pretesting adjacent to the hospitalproperty, and report back to the Council at
field; four daughters, Mrs. L. H. and Junior Pruis who will be two
Mr.
Roos
is staying in Ann Arbor 21st
student, has enrolled in an emed to reach port. It Is presumed
and on motion of Aid. Raymond,
the next meeting.
Griffinof Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ed- of the many going to Western balming school in Gncinnati.
to be near his wife wtiose condi- against the use now being made
the boat became becalmed in the
•nie matter was referred to the . Adopted. Mayor appointed the
of Lot 51. Me Bride’s
on
tion remains serious.
win
Booth. Mrs. J C. Marz and State at Kalamazoo.
A number far exceeding 1.000
lake. The sloop is equippedwith
West 21st St. just West’ of Wash- Gty Engineer with instructions OrdinanceCommittee to act with
a cabin but has no auxiliary Mrs. J. C. White, all of Geveland; Hope graduates of last year who is expected at the Moody Bible Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Haight of ington Ave. This lot is now being that he receive bids from differ- the Appeal Board on this matter.
and one brother. Henry Schuitema will enter other collegesarc How301
East
llth
St., have returned
power.
Institutein Chicago this fall. This
used as a commercial proposition ent contractors on the construcAid. Kleis presented a resolution
of Byron Center.
ard Becksfort who will study and will be the largest group ever as- from Janesville,Wis., where they
which provides that the election of
by the storage of pipe and other tion or this walk.
attended
the
funeral
of
their
sisterassist in mathematics at Tulane sembled there. Among Holland's
Hie "Bird in Hand ' left Holland
plumbing materials. The protest Reports of 8 pedal Committee* school trustees be held at the
in New Orleans. La.. A1 Joldersma, representatives will be Mr. and in-law, Mrs. Herman Voland. Mr.
harbor Sept. 3 at 1:25 p.m., Capt. TRANSACTION^ FOR
The special committee ippointed same time as the Gty election.
is also against the erection of an
Voland
is
a
former
resident
of
HolJi., who will go to Michigan with Mrs. Harry Newhouse. Annagene
Charles Bontekoe, officer in
at the last meeting to meet with The resolution further provides
unsightly
structure
for
housing
ARE LISTED a business ad scholarship, Don Raak. Janet Glupker and A. C. land and has many friendshere. said pipe and other plumbing ma- the Appeal Board in regard to the that the Gty Attorneybe instruccharge of the Holland coast guard
Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., has
Poppen who will enter the medi- Edewaard.
station, reported today.
applicationof William C. De Roo ted to put the resolutionin proper
terials.
A crew from the local coast Grand Haven. Sept. 12 (Special) cal school at Ann Arbor, Jim Hin- Military academies are also receivedword of her reappoint- Referred to Appeal Board with for a two-family dwelling on the form and present it to the Governguard station, including Captain' —Frank Bottje,register of deeds, !xm who will leave Sept. 26 to waiting to receive Holland stu- ment as chaplain of the fifth dis- power to act.
Northeastcorner of Central Ave. or for his approval.
Bontekoe,Edwin O. Feddick and reports the following real estate join the junior staff of Ohio state, dents. Jim Brooks and Gordon trict of the American Legion auxi- leperto of Standing Committees and 24th St., reported having met
The Council’sattentionwas callRpy N. Wood, in a picket boat, transactions as having been re- Martin Holstege who will go to the Costing will leave Tuesday for the liary.
Committee on Ways and Means and considered this matter. The ed to the fact that the City AtVernon
Van
Lente
o(
Central
covered approximately 1000 miles corded by his office during the University of Iowa on a math opening of Culver Military acareported having received a sub- committee further reported that torney is out of the Gty on vacaon Lake Michigan from 5:50 to past two weeks, ending August scholarshipnnd Dave De Pree who demy a week later and Jim Mc- park left oi*a three weeks’ bpsi* stantialbid for the vacant proper- at this meeting Mr. De Roo to- tion and that he would not be
nets
trip
through
Illinois,
St.
Louis,
11:50 p.m. Thursday in search for 31: 123 deeds. 38 mortgages, 2 will go to Massachusetts State at Lean will go to Western Reserve
ty that the City owns on the West gether with interested property back until the latter part of the
liens. 31 discharges of mortgages, Amherst. Glen Quist has already academy for the opening there on Mo., and Iowa.
the missing sloop.
side of Lincoln Ave. between 7th owners were present, and inas- week. Their attention was further
2 sheriff deeds, 17 probate pa- left for the University of Tennes- Sept. 14. The Culver academy la, John Vos of 261 East' 15th 8U
and 8th. Sts., and recommended much as there was a rather unan- called to the fact that under the
pers. 2 leases, 4 chattel ab- see at Memphis where he will take locatetj at Culver. Ind., and Wes- is confined in Blodgett Memoriil
that the City offer this for sale by imous opposition from the proper- atate law resolutions concerning
tat Crttk Parsonage
hospital in East Grand Rapids lor
stracts, 3 mortgage renewal af- post graduate work in chemistry. tern Reserve, near Cleveland.
receiving sealed bids to be opened ty owners to the erection of this charter amendments must be
.
'
fidavits, 2 land contracts, 37 oil
Other Western State students
Oliver Lampen, valedictorianof
two-family dwelling* the commit- adopted by the Common Council
It Scene of Wedding
at the next Council meeting.
leases, 14 assignments of oil
Miss Barbara Van Volkenburgh,
at least 60 days before they are
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Bredeway leases, 45 discharges of oil leases, besides the two receiving schol- Hope's 1939 graduating class, will
• Adopted and Gerk instructed to tee decided to deny the petition.
*90
East
18th
St.,
has
gone
to
Pella,
Adopted. • - V;
submitted. It was suggested, howare established in their home at 3 rights-of-way,6 assignmentsof anhlps will be Juniors Lois Jane resume his math assistantship la., for a week’s visit with the advertise this fact in the Holland
Communications from Boar*
ever, that the drafting of this reCity News.
88 Weit Seventh St. following a mortages, 3 partial releases of TeRoller and Don Moody. Senior at the Universityof Wisconsin
and
Mrs.
Richard
Vanden
'and City Officer^ : - v. solution be referred to Mr. Lokwedding trip to the straits and mortgages, 261 chattel mort- Vernon Roos, Sophomores Gert- in Madison when it opens this
^Claims and Accounts Committee
former Zeeland residents.
The claims approved by the keris partner, Jay Den Herder,
northern Michigan. They were gages, 66 discharges of chattel rude Nevenzel. Harriet Mulder, fall. He left for Detroit today
reported having examined claims
Alice Vandenberg, Jean Berkel, where he will attend chemistry
_
in the sum of $6,295.88, and re- Hospital Board In the sum of $3,- and on motion of Aid. Kleis, semarried on Saturday, Aug. 31, in mortgages.14 miscellaneous paNorma Rutgers, and Emily Kar- association meetings on Monday, SiCOnd Birthday IS
540.72; Library Board, $190,82; conded by Arendshorst,
commendedpayment thereof.
the parsonage of the Pine Creek pers, 1 bill of sale, and 2 attachdux and Freshmen Barbara Hene- Tuesday and Wednesday. He
___ __
n
Park and Cemetery Board, $1,266.Allowed.
The resolution presented by
ChristianReformed church with ment*, which amounted to $493veld. Nelson Kreuze, Shirley Kar- read a paper at the meeting
Occasion
far tarty
"
.
tht Rev. H. J. SchripsemaofficiatWelfare Committee to whom 73; Police and Fire Board, $1,- Kleis was
dux and Lawrence Moody.
his work in bio-tin at the Uni-*
Joan Mae Peters, daughter of had been referred together with 281.64; Board of Public .Works A further motion was presented
ing at the double ring ceremony.
Many girls are. going into niirse'i versity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay M. Peters, was the Public Buildings^ Committee operating account, $8,17254; Light by Aid. Kleis, seconded tyr, RayThe bride was formerly Miss
training. Gertrude Jalving, MilTalks on China at
Richard Schaftener will begin guest of honor at t party at her the matter of proper office space Plant constructionaccount, JK* mond,
Elizabeth Brewer, daughter of Mr.
dred Herman, Joan Schultz and his senior year at the University home, 105 East Ninth St.. Thun- for the Department of Social Aid 039.90, were ordered certified to
That Mr. Den Herder be author*
and Mrs. Herman Brewer of Pine Mission Meeting
Vera Vander Beek will all enter Medical school In St Louis Sept. day, Sept. 5, the occasionbeing and Social Welfare, reported hav- the Council for payment. (Said ised te secure the services of AtCreek. The bridegroom is. a son
. Fifty-fivewomen attended the
her aecond birthday anniversary.'. ing held a meeting. At this meet- claims on file in Gerk’s office for torney Van Duren, if necessary.
-# Mr. and Mrs. John Bredewtoy .of opening meeting of the Women’s Butterworth in Grand Rapids on
Sept* 16. Ruth Mary Myrick.will
Prepent' with their \ mothers, ing the joint committeeswere preAdopted.
Holland; The couple was attended
Missionary societyof Trinity Re- go to St Mary’s. Shinty Carter,
ONE-ARMED
TYPIST
FA$T
J
were
Jimmie Ahen Bocks. Scott sent together with City Assessor
On* motion of Aid. Klela, seby Mildred Brewer, sister of Me formed church on last Thursday
who freshed at Hope last year, left
St. George,
-Frank Douglas Hilbink, Mary Lynp Hil- Van Ark and Mr. James Van Voh
Board of Public Works reported conded by Arendshorst,
bride, and Clarence Beelen, brothir the church, parlors. Mrs. J. .Thursday night for St. Louis, Mo., Haigh, one-armed Dixie junior col blnk, Carol Sue Klaasen, Marcia kenburgh, Social Welfare Direc- the collectionof $31,422.14;, Gty
Council adjourned until 5 pm.
, er-in-law of the bridegroom.
Englesman,second vice-president,where she will also begin nurse's lege student, scored a perfec Ann Woltman and Joan Mae Pet- tor, also Mr. Arthur Van Duren. treasurer, $4^6358 for
of the following day, viz. ThursA reception followed in the home presided and Mrs. Walter Van
training. She was one out of twen- speed test copy for five minutes a
eous collections, and
ers. A two-course lunch was serv former City Attorney,
day, Sept 5, 1940, to consider the
i bride's parents for 22 guests,
Saun had charge of devotions.
ty chosen aftet sixty had applied. a net rate of 22 words a minute. Hf led, and gifts were presented.
tax collections.
meeting
the
matter
was
resolution that is to be drawn up
were Wilma Bosnia and
The speaker was Miss Nettle De May and June Luptow, twins who has studied typing for only four
Accepted.
in, regard to the
by Mr. Den Herder to be submitjBcr^r/':/-.
Jtrig of China who gave an inter- were graduated from , Holland
Clerk reported
rep
months.
Haigh
has
allotteda cervarious
interest coupons ted to the electors at the regular
Cost
of
maintaining
room
on
the
is employed, at the ring survey of conditions there.
high last year, will take nursing tain. number of keys to each fingt units of the U. S,
due In amount of $365.00
in the
s oh Nov. 5, 1940.
ty shop and the bride- Hostesses were Mis. E. Van Eck
at the St Joseph school In Chi- er and devised a touch system of Hawaiian islands in
i Hart and Cooky Co. and Mrs. J. Vander Poel
cago.
his own. •
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